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Clinton
9

s Cabinet Offers

SomethingforEverybody,

Mainly Sense ofPurpose
By David S. Broder

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Bill Clinton the Cab-
inetmaker turned out to be a lot like Bill

CBnUMi dje Campaigner. He put in some-

thing for almost everybody and he delivered

the orderjust when it looked as if he might
foul h iO).

With ms announcement of the final set of

department heads, the president-elect hit his

seff-hnposbd Christmas deadline and hon-

ored his promise to have the “most diverse**

top-level appointees in history.

The scramble to meet that goal produced

a remarkable last-minute shuffle of people

and jobs, demonstrating, that for the first

Democrat to win the White House in 12

years; the need to showcase the ethnic, racial

kleo^gicd Eta^tests^ anyconcerns about

internal policy cohesion and — with few
exceptions— any claims based on political

loyalty, interest group or geographical rep-

resentation.

Mr. Ginton completed his cabinet nomi-

nations Thursday by picking Zoe Baird, 40,

vice president and general counsel of Aetna

life& Casualty Gx, to be attorney general,

the .first-women to be chosen for the post;

Mike Espy, a black congressman from Mis-

sissippi, secretary of agriculture, and Bruce

Babbitt, ;54, former governor of Arizona,

secretary of the interior. He also named
Federico Pena, 45, former mayor of Denver,

transportation secretary, Mickey Kantor,

52, a Los Angeles lawyer who served as Mr.
Clinton's campaign chairman, U.S. trade

representative, and Dr. Joycdyn Elders, 59,

a director of the Arkansas state health de-

partment, surgeon generaL

Even partisan Republicans commended
what Representative Vin Weber of Minne-

sota called the "intellectual firepower” of

the men and women who survived the

screening process in Little Rock, Arkansas.

But several Clinton insiders said privately

that they were concerned that the nominees

suggest little about the direction of the Gin-
ton administration except Mr. Clinton’s in-

tent to keep the policy reins firmly in his

own hands.

"When I look at this cabinet,” said a

seniorClinton campaign strategist, who had
no role in the selection process, “I have to

conclude that be wants this to be a very

peramal and very powerful presidency.”

The predominance of establishment-ori-

ented and Washington-credentialed veter-

ans on the economic and national security

teams was attributed by Clinton aides to his

desire to secure quick congressional passage

of his domestic programs and his hope that

he can enlist bipartisan support for nis for-

eign and defense policies.

Thai hope may be realized. AJan Simp-
son, the Senate minority whip and a Wyo-
ming Republican, for example, called Secre-

tary of State-designate Warren M.
Christopher "the very best man he could
have jricked for that job.”

The rest of the cabinet slots were appor-
tioned by Mr. Clinton, Vice President-elect

A1 Gore and afew others by a set of princi-

ples remarkably different from those of ear-

lier Democratic presidents.

By the time Mr. Ginton had completed
bis senior appointments — his prorm$e of

“diversity” had been honored with the nam-
ing of four blacks, four women and two
Hispamcsto lop posts— there was space at

the table for few of the Democratic Leader-

ship Council figures who sporredMr. Clin-

ton to campaign as “a different kind of

Democrat.”
“We have to hope,” (me of them said,

“that the ‘new-idea people' will get more
from him in the next round of appoint-

ments.''

Despite appearances, this is not a notably

young cabinet. The average age is 5 1 — the

same as Jimmy Carter’s and four years older

than John F. Kennedy’s cabinet at the start

of his presidency. But the average is a bit

misleading, with Treasury Secretary-desig-

nate Lloyd M. Bentsen, 72, and Secretary of

State-designate Warren M. Christopher, 67,

in the group. Carol M. Browner, si, Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency administra-

tor, and Mr. Espy, 39, are the babies of the

group, and five others are forty-something

contemporaries of Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Gore.

Mr. Clinton appears to be fallowing Presi-
dent Carter’s pattern with the choice of well-

respected. establishment figures for the

Treasury, State and Defense posts in Mr.
Bentsen, Mr. Christopher and Representa-
tive Les Aspin, chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee.

Of the three senior cabinet members, only

Mr. Aspin has the reputation of being a bold

policy innovator, bnt all three are expected

to smooth the way for Mr. CUnlon in deal-

ing with Congress. The same is expected of

the Office of Management and Budget team

See CABINET* :
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A Palestinian deportee in (be Sooth Lebanon no-manVland raising fads hands dining Muslim prayers as a second driBy week began.

A PresidentWho Pardoned Himself?
By R.W. Apple Jt.

- New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — As he begins to edge
offstage, George Bush is taking a calculated

gamble with his place in history.

Having spent a good deal of his energy in the
last few days on grand global problems of the
kind that have always engaged him, he has now
ventured into the cockpit of domestic politics

by pardoning six of the leading figures in the
Iranian arms deal and the diveraou of profits to

Nicaraguan rebels.

He hopes to be remembered as the victor of

Kuwait and as the man who, even in his hour of

defeat, planned a humanitarian mission to So-

malia, sought an end to the strife in Bosnia and
pressed for reductions in nuclear weapons. But
will be, in fact, be remembered instead as the

president who in-effect pardoned himself?

Mr. Bush served as vice president, of course,

during the years when .the aims-for-hostages

deal developed. He has maintained ever since

that be knew little about it— an assertion that

hasheep sh$Vm butjaeyer thsproved. The trial

of fomarDefense Secretary Cason W.-

Wein-

berger, which was to have begun on Jan. 5,

would have provided the most thorough public

airing of the matter. By blocking that trial, Mr.
Bush has vastly reduced his own exposure to

damage from the affair, at least in the court of
public opinion.

Besides Mr. Weinberger, the president par-

doned Robert G McFariane, the former ua-

NEWS ANALYSIS

tional security adviser, and Elliott Abrams, the

former assistant secretary of state for Central

America. Both Mr. McFariane and Mr.
Abrams had pleaded guilty to misdemeanor
charges of withholding information from Con-
gress about their knowledge of operations to

support the contras.

Thepresident alsopardoned Clair E. George,

the former head of the CIA’s clandestine ser-

vices, who was convicted earlier this month, at

his second trial, of two felonycharges of perju-

ry and misleading Congress about both the

contras and the' Iran initiative — crimes for

which he faced up to five years in prison and
$250,000 in fines.

In addition, two other intelligence officials

were granted clemency. One was Duane R.
Clanidge, the former head of the CIA's Euro-

pean division, who was awaiting trial on
charges that he misled congressional investiga-

tors about a missile shipment to Iran in Novem-
ber 1985.

The other was Alan D. Fiers Jr„ once a rising

CIA star, who had pleaded guilty in 1991 to

withholding information about the contras

from Congress and who later derided to coop-

erate with the prosecution, becoming Mr.

George's chief accuser at both his trials.

The president's timing was impeccable, polit-

ically speaking. Few politicians were in their

offices to comment, and the mighty engines of

communication were all but shut down. Christ-

mas Eve television draws one of the smallest

audiences of the year, as do tire Christmas

morning papers.

But Mr. Bush is not yet home free. Lawrence

E Walsh, the independent counsel in the case.

See PARDON, Page 3

On theRoad to Bardera
, Hope

As ReliefFinally Gets Through

Hfa NcbcWAyBtt Pwoee-Pwe
Relief workers subduing a Somali in Bardera on Friday after be tried to steal a sack of wheat that had been delivered by U.S. Marines.

By Barton Gellman
Washington Post Service

UFUROW, Somalia—Abdi Hassan Aden,
but dignified at 60, stood agog in the

i'e of a Kuban tree. Not only was there

traffic on the Bardera road, but two fearsomely

loud machines were beating the skies.

“We have never seen such," he said through

an interpreter, turning his gaze away from the

Marine hdicopier gtmships. “We are afraid of

these.”

In fact, the Marines may have saved him.

Since Oct. 16, the Bardera road has been dosed
by mines laid is Somalia’s fratricidal struggle

among the clans. Food continued to land sa

at Bardera airport, about 40 kilometers

miles) away, but tiny villages like this one got

none.

With the clearing of some of the mines
Thursday and the arrival of a Marine combat
team in Bardera, Ufurow stands at a crossroads

of life and death. Many neighboring villages

have already died. AD along the road from
Baidoa to here, broken grass-asd-wattle huts

stand abandoned.

Three times since the war-induced famines

began, Mr. Aden has taken a cow to town in

desperation and exchanged it with black mar-
ket traders for a 1 1 0-pound (50-kilogram) sack

or grain. It is a horrendous deal fra the farmer,

because a cow produces milk and other cows,

while the grain sack wiD feed his wife and eight

children for just 10 days.

“Those who have no cows have already

US. and French troops secure Hoddv, and

fmd 5,000 nines around the town. Page 2.

died.” he said. “Most of the others have gone
from here.”

Now there are only six cows left in the

village, and two months before the next crop of

sorghum can be reaped. The reddish sorghum
keraals are the size of walnuts now; when ready

they will be the size of fists.

“Those who live in the town have got every-

thing, while we who live in the village have
nothing," Mr. Aden said. “So we have gone to

See AGOG. Page 2

Israelis Bar

Red CrossAid

For Stranded

Palestinians

Cabinet
1

s Vote on Issue

Is Much Narrower Than
Decision on Deportation

By David Hoffman
Washington Pan Service

JERUSALEM — The government barred

the Red Cross on Friday from sending a convoy
of relief supplies to 415 exiled Palestinians just

north of Israel's self-declared “securityzone in

South Lebanon.

But Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's cabinet,

voting on the issue at a hastily called afternoon
meeting in Td Aviv, was sharply divided. For-

eign Minister Shimon Peres, two other Labor
ministers and three from the leftist Meretz bloc

broke with Mr. Rabin and voted to permit the

Red Cross to help the deportees.

The Palestinians were forcibly deponed last

week by Israel, which said they were suspected

members of the Islamic fundamentalist move-
ments Hamas and Islamic Jihad. Officials from
the International Committee of the Red Cross
have said the deportees are growing short of

water, food and medicine in a snowy hillside

tent camp just north of the security zone.

Lebanon earlier refused to allow tire Red
Cross in, saying the exiles were the responsibil-

ity of Israel. Beirut appealed Friday to the

United States to press Israel to admit the relief

convoy. But Mr. Rabin ordered Israeli troops to

bar the Red Cross and said Lebanon should

take responsibility.

The Red Goss effort was “stemming from
political reasons only” and “has nothing to do
with humanitarian actions,” be said.

The cabinet vote was 8 to 6 to prohibit the

relief effort, with 2 abstentions. The close vote

contrasted with the cabinet’s near-unanimous

decision last week to deport the Palestinians.

That vote was 16-0, with 1 abstention.

Mr. Peres was said to have argued that per-

mitting the relief convoy would mule the inter-,

national criticism of Israel that followed the

expulsion and the widely televised pictures of.

the deportees camping in frigid temperatures.

“The government has made a mistake,” said

Tourism Minister Uzi Baram, who voted to let

the convoy through. “The expulsion would not

have been weakened by making a humanitarian

gesture.”

But Housingand Construction Minister Ben-
yamin Ben-Ehezer, whovoted against allowing

theconvoy through, said: “We certainly believe

that if the government erf Lebanon can show
concern about the situation of tire deportees,

they should allow the Red Goss to cross from
all sides. The Lebanese government can allow

the International Red Cross to go through then-

area. The government of Israel has taken a
decision, we are determined not to change the

situation.”

Energy Minister Amnon Rubinstein, who
voted to permit the Red Cross effort, said there

was agreement among tire ministers that the

responsibility should be Lebanon’s.

But, be added, “we thought from Israel's

point of view ” in Israel’s best interests, the Red

Cross convoy should be accepted.

Israel Radio reported that defense and secu-

rity officials advised against allowing the Red
Goss convoy to proceed. The exiled Palestin-

ians are camped between the checkpoints of the

Lebanese Army and tire Israeli-sponsored

South Lebanon Army, which controls a strip of

Lebanese territory as a “security zone” for

Israel.

The government originally planned to dis-

cuss thematter on Sunday, but Israel television

reported the meeting was moved up because

Mr. Rabin feared a confrontation with the Red
Cross this weekend, and wonted to have a vote

in the cabinet beforehand.

A parliament member, Abdel-Wahab Dar-
oushe, was quoted by Reuters after the cabinet

meeting as saying he had lodged an appeal with

Israel’s High Court against the government
decision.

Kiosk

200,000 Berliners

Hold Anti-Nazi Vigil
BERLIN (AP)—About 200.000 people

carrying candles and torches lined the

streets ol Berlin on Friday evening in a

Christmas vigil against neo-Nazis and oth-
er rightist extremists.

Tire demonstrators stretched about 8

kilometers (5 miles) across the city during
the peaceful half-hour vigil.

Hundreds of thousands of people al-

ready had held similar candlelight vigils in

Munich, Frankfurt and numerous other

cities wer the past several weeks. All were
siting an aid to the four-month wave of

n&htisi violence.
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in Japan.

apical is in Bill Clin ion’s eco-

nomic spotlight. Page II.
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Best earners for '93, hedging your fund

investments, ski properties. Page 12-13.
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Europe's Single Market
At midnight Thursday, the 12 nations of

tire European Community officially he-

roine a single market free of tariff barriers

tnd customs restrictions, in Monday’s
Lib a series of articles will examine what

«ill change in the daily life of Europe and
is visitors, from travel and taxes to shot-
ting and finance.

Politicallyand Socially
9 Taipei

Drifts FartherFrom Mainland
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

TAIPEI —The people of Taiwan might like

to attach a huge outboard motor to the end of

their island, rev it up, and move Taiwan several

hundred miles farther away from tire Chinese

mainland.

That would reduce tire risk of a Chinese

attack and give Taiwan more options for decid-

ing its future. But while physical relocation is

impossible; there are signs that Taiwan is drift-

ing politically and socially farther from the

mainland.

The Kuominlang, or Nationalist Chinese

government here, mice spoke of “gloriously

recovering the mainland," but it is now far from

clear that Taiwan would take China back if it

were offered.

Political candidates here issue furious denials

when rivals accuse them of favoring rapid re-

unification. Even Taiwan’s leaders seem to be
trying to keep their optioos open by pushing

reunification off into the distant future.

“We want eventual reunification, but not

immediate reunification,” said Ma Ying-jeou,

vice-chairman of the government's Mainland

Affairs Counrih

Jason C. Hu, the chief government spokes-

man, seemed even more ambivalent when asked

what Taiwan would do ifthe mainland govern-

ment collapsed tomorrow and the people of

China asked the Kuomintang to return. “That’s

an unfair question," he protested.

The stakes are enormous because Beijing

repeatedly threatens to use its military to keep

Taiwan from becoming a sovereign state,

Taiwan lies just 100 miles (160 kilometers)

off the Chinese mainland. Fra four decades it

has been the bastion of the Kuomintang forces

that lost the Chinese dvO war to the Commu-
nists.

These days, some dissidents want Taiwan to

declare itself tire independent Republic of Tai-

wan. But the opposition Democratic Progres-

sive Party did unexpectedly poorly a year ago
when it made independence a major issue, mut-
ing the calls fra independence.

Paradoxically, at the same time there seems
to be diminishing interest in reunification.

Tim T.Y. Ting, a poll taka in Taipei, said his

most recent survey suggested that only about 15

percent of the public favors immediate inde-

pendence.

That figure has been fairly stable fra years,

he said. But another survey Found for the first

time that less than half the public favors even-

tual reunification, seeming to prefer the status

qua
“When people think- about reunification,

they think: ‘What’s in it for us? You want to

incomes with the mainland?” said

president of Sbearson Global

Financial Services in Taipei.

Anotha businessman, onewith dose links to

government leaders, said: “We should go on
Beijing that we want to reunify, even

i in our hearts wedon’t mean it As long

as we don’t give them a timetable— and we
won't—then wecanjxwtpone the issue indefi-

nitely.”

Curiously, the diminishing enthusiasm for

reunification comes as Taiwan is rapidly ex-

panding its economic links with the mainland.

Trademay read) S7 billion thisyear, upfrom SI
billion in 1986. One million Taiwanese visit the

mainland year.

Leaders in Beijing are anxious about Taiwan

See TAIWAN, Page 2

Relax! LifeonEarth ShouldLastaWhile
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— Life on Earth may be doomed bat not for at least a

billion years, two scientists suggest

This new estimate gives Earth's creatures a 10-fold increase in life

over a span proposed earlier. The latest estimate, by Ken
geochemist, and James F. Kasting, an atmospheric scientist,

both of Pennsylvania Stale University, is based on a complex mathe-
matical representation of interactions in the environment.

For many reasons, scientists believe that life on Earth cannot survive

indefinitely. For one thing, the sun, which is a common type of star, is

expected to expand into a red giant, the outer shell of which will

*Whh any lack, and with a billion years to

play with, the human race would seem to

have plenty of time to solve its problems. 9

eventually engulf the orbit of the planet Mercury and roast the Earth,

The Earth would then be burned dean of life in 5 billion years.

But many scientists believe that by that time life will long since have

disappeared for other reasons.

The mathematical modd developed by Mr. Calddra and Mr. Kast-

ing, which is described in an article in the current British journal

supports eariia predictions that the Earth may meet its doom
a precipitous decline in atmospheric carbon dioxide. That

starve plants of ihdr main chemical building blocks and destroy

the planet’s food chain.

The idea, proposed a decade ago by a British environmental scientist,.

James E. Lovelock, and his colleague. M. Whitfield, is based on the’

belief that as thesun becomes morelnminons, Earth will gradually heat

up. Solar hating wifi enable Earth's silicate rocks to react much more
readily with atmospheric carbon dioxide, thereby removing carbon

dkurioe from the air.

Although this process would slow the greenhouse wanning of the

Earth, it would also rob plants of the raw material they use to

photosymbesze carbohydrates.

Mr. Lovelock predicted that within 100 million years Earth would

run oat of food and become a lifeless planetary mausoleum.

In the next phase, solar heating would eventually prevail, vaporizing

the planet’s water, splitting water molecules into oxygen and hydrogen
and hurling the hydrogen into space.

The global loss of water would then destroy the ability of silicate

rocks to remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, and when
volcanoes erupted, they would soon inject enough fresh carbon dioxide

into the atmosphere to initiate a new runaway greenhouse effect. The
Earth would soon resemble searing Venus, with temperatures high

enough to melt many metals.

Where Mr. Caldeira and Mr. Kasting part company with Mr.

Lovelock is in their estimate of the rate of change in the decline of the

greenhouse effect. In their model die Penn State scientists calculate

that despite the increasing heat of the sun. the temperature of the

atmosphere is likely to remain fairly constant for 900 million years,

because the wanned rocks will take carbon dioxide from the air and

reduce the greenhouse effect.

Moreover, Mr. Kasting said, Mr. Lovelock overlooked another

factor that could greatly prolong terrestrial life.

Mr. Lovelock’s assumptions were based on older forms of plant life

that generally require a level of carbon dioxide in the air erf at least 150

parts pa million.

The Lovelock mode] predicts that atmospheric carbon dioxide will

fall to that level in 100 million years, dooming all life. But Mr. Kasting

noted that anotha, more highly evolved class of plants, including corn

and many grasses, absorbs carbon dioxide in a different mode, requir-

ing levels of less than 10 parts pa million.

Corn is able togetalongon much leaner dietsof carbon dioxide than

many other plants because its cells can pressurize and thereby concen-

trate carbon dioxide.

- Of course, Mr. Kasting said, various unpredictable catastrophes

could snuff out terrestrial life much sooner than carbon dioxide

starvation. Among them, he said, would be an impact with some huge
extraterrestrial body,such as thecometChiron,which hasa diameter of
150 miles (240 kilometers).

He discounted a suggestion from some theorists that a nearby
supernova explosion might exterminate Kfe, because the Earth is not in

a region of the galaxy where supernovas often occur.

“You never know what might happen,” he said. “But with any luck,

and with a bilbon years to play with, the human race would seem to

have plenty of time to solve hs problems.”
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Brewing Religious Upheaval Alarms Jakarta Government
By William Branigin

Washington Port Service

JAKARTA — Religious strife in the world's

largest Muslim nation has alarmed President Su-

harto’s government as he prepares for his sixth and

possibly Goal term in office.

The government has sought to squelch reporting

erf the incidents in the Indonesian press and ap-

pears to have brought the turmoil under control.

But concern over the potential for violence from

religious upheaval remains high in this archipelago

of 184 million people.

Crowds of radical Muslims, reacting to what

they charge is excessive proselytizing oy Chris-

tians, have attacked or burned several Christian

churches or homes on Java and Sumatra in the last

month, according to religious authorities.

Helping to inflame passions have been video-

tapes about Serbian atrocities against Muslims in

Bosnia, tracts purporting to detail plans to “Chris-

tianize” Indonesia, and student brawls that have

taken on religious overtones.

In the biggest reported incident, more than

10,000 activists tore down and burned the home
and church of a self-styled Pentecostal preacher

outside Pasuxuan, East Java, on Nov. IS, to protest

anti-Islamic tracts he had allegedly distributed.

According to Abdurrahman Wahid, the head of

Indonesia’s largest Muslim organization, the

Nahdlatul Ulama, at least 30 attacks on churches

or other Christianproperty have been reported in

the last three months.

Mr. Wahid, a moderate who favors greater de-

mocracy in Indonesia, blamed the incidents on
radical “right-wing Muslims” who he said have

been encouraged by Mr. Suharto’s efforts to win

favor with Islamic groups.

“They haw taken advantage of the situation

now that the president needs the support of all

Islamic movements,” Mr. Wahid said, “because he
would like to have a smooth last term of office

starting in 1993.”

Although Mr. Suharto has vigorously promoted
a nondenominational philosophy oiled PancasUa

since becoming president in 19&8, he has stressed

his Muslim roots in recent years and courted

Islamic groups. Observers see his efforts as aimed
primarily at creating a political counterweight to

the Indonesian aimed forces and co-opring a po-
tentially powerful vehicle for antigovernmeni pas-
sions.

With political groups and news media unde-
tight constraint, Islam is seen as themain outlet for
opposition sentiment in Indonesia. Previous oppo-
sition activity by radical Muslims has been
crashed

With nearly 13,700 islands and 300 distinct

linguistic groups, Indonesia, the world's largest

archipelago ana fourth most populous nation, sees

itself as susceptible to ethnic division, and religion

is another volatile element

Up to 87 percent of Indonesia's population is

Muslim, with Christians accounting for about 10

percent. Hindus and Buddhists make up die rest
However, Mr. Wahid, whose Nahdlatul Ulama
group counts as marry as 30 mUKon followers, said

that “real” practicing Muslims account for “at

most” 40 percent of

Many of the rest,

he population,

iuctuainz Mr. Suharto, also

adhere to pre-Islamic beliefs based in Javanese

mysticism, he said.

In a speech to a conference of Buddhists earlier

this month, Mr. Suharto warned Indonesians not

to let religious fervor get out of control.

The muitaiy commanderofJakarta, Major Gen-
eral Harseno, urged Muslim leaders to “help us

calm down the students’’ and suppress “rumors

that may incite religious frictions/^ He made the

whefhad beeu^lanning to attadfa Roman Catho-

lic school in the capital because of rumors, later

proven false, that a student had burned a Koran.

Likewise, some leaflets purporting to outline

Christian leaders’ secret plans to promote their

faith ai the expense of Islam appeared to be

forgeries aimed at stirring up Muslims.

It is unclear who was behind the tracts, but Mr.

Suharto and his generals viewed them as danger-

ous and indicated a readiness to crack down on
militant Muslims who seek to create confronta-

tions.

Mr. Suharto, 71, is scheduled tobere-dected by

a government-controlled assembly in March.

M TAIWAN:
pf Drifting Away
3“ I!

.
(Continued from page 1)

hi part because the Kuomintaug
J refugees from mainland China who
e used to rule Taiwan are gradually

i}*
1* " being replaced by native Taiwan-

* fo% * ese. Legislative elections held last

itSv! i
week may accelerate the process.

‘liiS The Nationalists did poorly, win-

; : ning just 53 percent of the vote.
i

!‘bh
> The new generation of Taiwan-

jiuSj bom leaders, including President

i-nii
^

Lee Teng-hui, is often considered

S' gv. 3 more sympathetic to eventual inde-

3
pendence than the mainland emi-

1 gres were.

j iSvi -Mr. Lee insists that he favors

\ ] reunification, but just a few days

, £3
j

ago he raised eyebrows by seeming

1
> to back away from the expression

’
. “one China.'* Mr. Lee said that

Chiang Kai-shek had never re-
*

fared to “one China" but amply to

| mm
]

the “Republic of China,” the offi-

J

gv,
j

dal name of the government here.
«jN»} .“You can see what Lee Teng-hui
:;bv, thinks in his heart.” said Antonio

ilimi CN. Chiang. a magazinepublisher.
jli'-J! ] “He wants to sustain the separation
>«**: with the mainland, because that’s

'g the reality.” He added: “Reunifica-
®

*| tion is the state religion here. But
! ordinary folks are atheists.”

Ydi T«frAi/A|racFm^Anc
Opposition deputies displaying their message on banners Friday in Taipei at the start of a 20-day seam of the electoral coBege.

WORLD BRIEFS
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—

”... _ Iran Warns Gulf Council on 3 Isles
ihefs based m Javanese . .

. : •

TEHRAN (Reuters)— President Hashena Rafsanjam, pressing Iran’s

•nee of Buddhists earlier claim to three disputed Gulf islands, said Friday that Gulf Arab stats

warned Indonesians not would have to “cross a sea of blood” to reach them. But he also invited

out of control zoveraments of Arab states in the region to talks in Tehran to settle tin

xofJakarta, Major Gen- dispute.

Jim leaders to “help us “Iran is surely stronger than the likes ofvmC he said m a sermon at

' and suppress “nimors Tehran University. “To reach these islands one has to cross a sat of

frictions^ He made the blood." He was responding to a demand from the six-nation Golf

J 75 high school students Cooperation Council that Iran reverse what they see as annexation of

i attack a Roman Chtho- Abu Musa Island and also pull out of Greater Tunb and Lesser Tank

wsik* of rumors, later Iran says the islands have historically belonged to it.

at had burned a Koran. The council—which comprises Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi

» purporting to outline Arabia and the United Arab Emirates —made the demand at a summit

plane to promote their meeting in Abu Dhabi last week. “We sent a delegation," Mr. Rafsajpni

idam appeared to be said, referring to negotiations in Abu Dhabi that collapsed in October,

up MiunmsT "Now you come here, any time you want Let’s see what you have to say.

-h.nd the tracts, but Mr. Let’s cooperate on issues before the Islamic world.”

French Spliton Reappointing Tapie
ek to create confronts-

PARIS (Rollers) —Leading members of thegoverning Socialist Party

. v, have sharply criticized a decision by Prime Minister Pierre Birfcgovoy of

issemblv in mSSl ^ France to reappoint Bernard Tapie, a millionaire who controls the Adidas

sports equipment company, to the cabinet

“Surely Pierre Beregovoy knew such a decision would go against the

. _ ^ feelings and convictions of many Socialists including myself,” said the

\ | president of the National Assembly, Henri Emmanudi
1 \7diOl CU. Mr. Tapie. 49, is among France’s most popular politicians. His reap-

pointment Thursday as minister for urban affairs was widely seen as an

rfl _ J attempt hv the Socialists, whose popularity is near an all-time low, to gain

I QTOrPlPfl support ahead of general elections in March. Mr. Tapie resigned from the
***• urban affairs post in May after bang charged with fraud. The case was

__ dropped in November after a former business associate withdrew his

laAfiniQ complaint against Mr. Tapie.

Indian Police Arrest 3,000 Militants
By Peter Maass LUCKNOW, India (Reuters) — Indian police arrested more than
Washington Pott Service 3,000 Hindu militants Friday as they threatened to march to a shrine in

AJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi- the northern town ofAyodhya, built on the site erfa mosquedestroyed by
The commander of United Hindu militants earlier this month.
s forces in Bosnia said Fri- The destruction of the mosque on Dec. 6 and the building of a

at his residence had been makeshift temple there triggered a wave of Hindu-Muslim rioting in

,
probably by Bosnian gov- which at least 1,200 people were killed across India,

it soldiers, and that he had The authorities in Lucknow, the capital of Uttar Pradesh state, said

argeted directly." that 234 people had been arrested near the disputed site, and 2,855 in the

ft General Philippe Moril- nearby town of Faizabad. Paramilitary police have guarded the ate since

1 several mortar shells were getting the Hindu milhums on Dec. 8. Entry is banned,
riday morning from govern-

dwEafe^Tof^ Russia to Stayon Economic Course
gged residence. MOSCOW (AP) — Boris Fyodorov, Russia’s new economic strategy

mack did not woundMm or chief, said Friday that he planned to follow the course of free-maxket

ant General Candi Nam- changes set by the previous government and did not intend to devise new

e UN commando- for far- economic programs.

igoslavia, who was visiting “I begin my work in the cabinet with calm and definitely not pessnnis-

L
similar attack occurred tic fedings,” the deputy prime minister told the press agency Itar-Tass,

ay morning, General Moril- He raid that instead of worlting out new anti-crisis plans, the government

L should follow the general course of the forma acting prime minister,

dear that I have been tar-
Yegor T. Gaidar, the architect of economic reform.

twascertainlv to kflL” 40 Soldiers Slain in TamilAmbush

Spy Operations

Cut in 1992,

Russia Asserts
Agertce Frmce-Presse

MOSCOW

—

Russia cut its

spy force in 1992, a spokes-
woman for foreign intelligence

“operations was quoted as say-

ing Friday by the newspaper
.Izvcslia.

Thirty secret-service bu-
reaus abroad were dosed, Ta-
tiana Samoilis said, which left

almost none in Africa and
Southeast Asia.

In Moscow, she said, head-

quarters staff has been re-

duced between 30 percent and
40 percent.

Yevgeni M. Primakov, chief

of foreign intelligence, told a
British newspaper in Septem-
ber that he had dosed bureaus
and hailed operations in many
countries because of budget
.cuts.

Bosnia-Herzegovina. Their re-

No Obstacles to Arms Pact, Moscow Says SSES-SS
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW—The Foreign Min-
istry said Friday that there were no
major obstacles to signing a major

nuclear-weapons reduction treaty

but dismissed reports that a date

and place for signing the pact had
been agreed to by Presidents Boris

N. Yeltsin and George Bush..

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev and Defense Minister Pavd
S. Grachev are to be in Geneva on
Saturday for talks (a the treaty,

known as START-2, with Secretary

erf State Lawrence S. Eagleburger.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said the Geneva meeting was part
of an effort by both countries to

complete work on the treaty, which
would abolish all land-based multi-

ple-warhead missiles and cut the

two nations' nuclear arsenals by
about two-thirds.

*T do not think there are any
obstacles,” the spokesman said.

“The sides are unanimous on
things that really matter.”

He dismissed a report from the

news agency Interfax that the trea-

ty was ready to be signed by the

two presidents at a meeting Jan. 2
and 3 in the Black Sea town of

Sochi
The State Department said Mr.

Eagleburger would arrive in Gene-
va on Sunday and had scheduled

two days for talks that could pave
the way for a summit meeting The
White House also said there was no
final agreement on the treaty.

Both presidents are eager to

complete the treaty before Mr.
Bosh leaves office Jan. 20.

Mr. Eagleburger met Mr. Ko-
zyrev in Stockholm two weeks ago;

since then, lower-level negotiations

have further reduced remaining

disagreements. But in the latest

round of talks, which ended Thurs-
day in Geneva, negotiators were
unable to resolve outstanding is-

sues. A US. team that met with

Russian counterparts on final de-

tails of the treaty returned home
without dosing gaps.

Mr. Bush, briefed by his negotia-

tors, discussed the treaty by tele-

phone with Mir. Yeltsin for about
20 minutes late Thursday. The two
leaders have spoken several times

about the negotiations.

Mr. Eagleburger and Mr. Ko-
zyrev also have spoken by tele-

phone almost every day this week,

trying to wind up the negotiations,

the State Department sard.

Negotiations in recent weeks
have centered on three issues, de-

scribed by both sides as

The most contentious has been
Russia’s desire not to destroy silos

used for its giant SS-18 missiles,

but to preserve the silos for other

uses. Other issues involve Russia's

plans to reduce the number of war-
heads on SS-19 missiles and its de-

mand for restrictions on U.S.
bombas as they are converted

from nuclear to nnnnnri«w arma-
ments. (AP, Reuters, WP)

Hijacked byBelgrade,

Independent TVSays
United Press International

BELGRADE— Armed men hi-

jacked more than 5200,000 in U.S.-

donated equipment intended to al-

low Belgrade's independent Studio
B Television to compete with state-

run television, the mainstay of

President Slobodan Milosevics re-

gime, the station announced Fri-

The hijackers also kidnapped
and drugged the drivers of the five,

cracks that carried the equipment,

the station said. The drivers were
released late Thursday after spend-
ing four days in a basement in a
town about 30 kilometers (20
miles) north of Belgrade, it said.

!

Pakistan Said to SeekTanks
Agence fnmce-Preste

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Pa-

kistan will bw 320 Polish T-72
tanks for $430 million, sources
quoted by the press here said Fri-

day.No official confirmationcould

be obtained.

News of tiie hijacking coincided

with an announcement on Belgrade

television that citizens from die

province where the hijacking took
place had “donated a substantial

quantity erf technical equipment”
to the broadcasting outlet of the

sdf-declared Serbian state in Bos-
nia-Heraegovina.

“It was not an ordinary rob-

bery," Studio B’s general manager,
Dragan Kqjadinovic, said. “We
should expect more of tins land of

pressure: ft was politically motivat-

ed.”

The stolen equipment was do-

nated by the U.S.-bascd interna-

tional Media Fund, a New York
foundation that supports the devel-

opment of independentmedia, and
wasworth $238,000, Mr. Kqjadino-
vic said. He added that the goods
were part erf a shipment erf gear

intended to allow Studio B to offer

an alternative to state-run televi-

sion. Mr. Milosevic has long relied

on TV to fan the Serbian national-

ist fever that has sustained his pow-
er base.

UN General

m Is Targeted

In Bosnia
By Peter Maass
Washington Pott Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hexzegovi-

na — The commander of United
Nations forces in Bosnia said Fri-

day that his residence had been
shelled, probably by Bosnian gov-

ernment soldiers, and that he had
been “targeted directly.”

Major General Philippe Maril-

lon said several mortar shells were

fired Friday morning from govern-

ment-held areas in Sarajevo and
exploded within a few yards of his

sandbagged residence.

The attack did not woundMm or

Lieutenant General Ratish Nam-
biar, the UN commander for far-

mer Yugoslavia, who was visiting

him. A similar attack occurred

Thursday morning. General Morfl-

lonsaid.

“It’s dear that I have been tar-

geted directly,” General Morillon

said. “It was certainly tn kill.
"

At a news conference, the two
ganarak gave one of the glummest
assessments yet of prospects for

Bosnia-Herzegovina. Their re-

. marks suggested that they believed

I the West had acted too late in Bos-

nia, that little could be done now
and that efforts should be maH* to

caL avoid future mistake*

een “The actions that were taken
Oos woe not the right ones,” General
Jes, Nambiar said. ‘They should have
her been more effective. But that’s his-

ia’s tory.” He added that UN action in
tar- future conflicts like the one in Bos-
de- nia-Herzegovina “has to be taken
I.S. in apreventative form rather than
ted waiting far a to happen.”
na- General Nambiar again stressed
VP) his belief— disputed by some of

his own officers — that Western
military intervention in Bosnia
would be a bad idea.

He said that intervention might
bring the end of UN relief opera-

tions and escalate battlefield casu-

alties, not only in Bosnia but per-

haps in other parts of what was
once Yugoslavia.

Serbian aggression in Bosnia has
led prompted the United States and
tde other Western powers to consider

the enforcing the UN-mandated air ex-

>ok elusion zone over Bosnia. Serbian
rial helicopters and warplanes have
at” made hundreds of flight* despite

the the ban. according to the Untied
as- Nations, which is weighing a UA

initiative to authorize the shooting

)b- down of offending aircraft or the

ys, bombing of their airfields.

We But General Nambiar said that

of miEtaiy intervention of any sort

atr would jeopardize Ms troops.

lo- * Milosevic Wins, Officially

ia- Serbia’s president, Slobodan Mi-
nk losevic, haswon last Sunday's pres-

d- ideutial elections, according to offi-

nd rial results released Riday by the
to- Serbian Electoral Commission,
ids Agence France-Press reported
tar from Belgrade. Mr. Milosevic got
fer S6.32 percent of votes, against
vi- 34.02 percent for his main rival

led Mian Panic, the Yugoslav federal

al- prime minister,in a vote that inta-
w- national observers ray was marred

by irregularities.

COLOMBO (Reuters) —Tamil guerrillas fighting for a separate state

in northern and eastern Sri Lanka lolled 40 soldiers in an ambnsh and are

believed to have lost up to 30 of their own fighters, military sources said

on Friday.

A majorof the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Edam was among the rebds

killed in nearly two hours of fighting on Thursday in the northeastern

area, they said.

For the Record
Some 200 homeless mot, women and children occupied the lobbyofthe

George V, a swanky Paris hold on Christmas Day, staging a symbolic

protest far housing in this high-rent capitaL (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

IRA Has Made ItselfFelt inLondon
LONDON (WP) — This year’s campaign by the Irish Republican

Army to disrupt London during the holiday season has been the most
extensive in years. The series of threats and bombings has prompted the
authorities to take the unusual step of setting up armed roadblocks.

In a country where most police do not cany weapons, assigning rifle-

bearing officers to make random searches is a major step. Although the
roadblocks so far have netted scores of drug offenders but no terrorists,

die police bdieve the tactic is sound.
Perhaps the biggest impact on most Londoners has come from the

hundreds of bomb threats against the Underground, the city’s subway
system. Through the beginning of December, the Underground has been
the target ofmore than 1,600 bomb threats this year, or almost five a day.
transit officials said.

Presdent Hosm Mubarak of Egypt visited with foreign tourists at the
ancient ruins of Luxor in an effort to show the government's concent
following recent attacks cm tourists by fundamentalist Muslims. (NTT)

AGOG: At Last, the Relief Arrives

Somalia Force Finds 5,000 Mines
Frenchand U.S. Troops SecureInland TownofHoddur
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Compiled bp Our Staff From Dapatcka

MOGADISHU, Somalia —
French and U.S. troops secured the

inland town of Hoddur at Friday
and began the task of clearing

thousands of mines laid by rival

warlords.

The town was the sixth to be
taken by the U.S.-4cd mflitaiy co-

alition. The 330 French Foreign

Legionnaires and 230 Marines se-

cured Hoddur’s dirt airstrip and
swept through the (own of about
30,000. As in eachprevious deploy-
ment, no shots were fired.

A U.S. Marine spokesman, brief-

ing reporters in Mogadishu, said

the French-American team had
found an estimated 5,000 ami-tank

and anti-personnel mines on roads

and paths around the town, about

300 kilometers (185 miles) north-

west of Mogadishu.

“Their main task today is to get a
handle on the mine situation and
dear the airport" for the resump-

tion of aid frights, said the spokes-

man Eric Carlson, a Marine chief

warrant officer.

He said no mines had been
found on the airstrip.

Hoddur has been less affected-

than most towns is central and
southern Somalia,by a famine dial

has killed about 300,000 people in

the country. But an estimated 30

people a day still die m the town.

Mines planted in the twoyears of

fighting among feuding warlords

after they overthrew dictator Mo-
hammed Siad Barre in 1991 have

matte it too dangerous to tranroori

food by truck to large areas or the

countryside.

The United States suffered its

first casualties of the Somalia mis-

sion Wednesday when a U.S. vehi-

cle hit an anti-tank mine near Barr

dera, kflKng a civilian employee of

the army and injuring three State

Department security officers.

with the taking of the town of

Bardera on Thursday and Hoddur
on Friday! only twomore towns are

left on the multinational task

force's list of targets. United Na-

tions officials are drafting plans to

take over thejob of movingfoodto

(be starving,

No timetable has been set for die

change in command from the Unit-

ed States to the United Nations,

diplomats at UN headquarters in

New York said, but the Bush ad-
ministration wants it done as soon

as possible;

The UN secretary-general. Bu-

rros Butros Ghali, who has urged

the Americans to stay longer and

play a greater role in Somalia, met

early in the week with, the VS.

secretary of state, Lawrence S. Eag-
leburger, to dkcoss the shift.

Diplomats who attended a Secu-

rity Council briefing by Mr. Butros

Gnah on Wednesdaynight said the
turnover of command was Kkdy to

be gradual, with UN peacekeeper
moving into areas where roving

bandits have been subdoed.

President George Bosh, who will

visit Somalia on New Year’s Eve,

has expressed the hope that UJ5.

troops could becoming home by
the tune President-elect KD Gin-

ton takes office on Jan. 20.

More than 18,000 American ser-

vicemen and women are in Soma-

lia, either ashore or aboard ships

just off the Indian OfficecoasL The
Pentagon originally planned to

send %000, but that figme maybe
reduced.

Still on the fist of towns to be
takenare Bdet Uen, near the Ethi-

opian border in western Somalia,

and Gailalaso, about 150 kilome-

ter north of Mogadishu in an area

still infrequently visited by relief

agencies.

Italian sources said a gram of

Italianand US. troops would leave
Mogadishu on Saturday and drive
inGailalassi on Sunday. Canadian
troops arc scheduled to take Bela
Uen on Sunday. ' (AP, Reuters)

(Continued from page 1)

town and we mnst buy from those

who are given the relief.

”

In Bardera, more than an hour
down a pitted and stQl dangerous
road, refief experts said they used
to feed 120,000 villagers tike Mr.
Aden evay day. But onOct 16, the

farces of Genaal Mohammed Siad

Barre Morgan defeated General
Mohammed Fairah Aidid fra

- con-
trol of Bardera.

General Aidid’s men laid mines
in their retreat. General Morgan’s
laid mines to prevent General Ai-

did’s return. Before Thursday, the

road into Bardera had not opened
since.

With wells filled by rocks and
tools plundered, the villagers were
unable to live their normal subsis-

tence fanning life. With the road
dosed to vehicles, relief agencies
were unable to feed them.

Forty-four thousand refugees

streamed into Bardera, and many
of them died along the way. Even
with food arriving now by cargo
plane, 70 refugees die daily of fam-
ine-related causes.

“They’ve already planted crops,

because we distributed seeds in late

September and early October,”
said JamesFcanefl ofCARE, in his

Bardera compound. “IPs critical

that we get people back to their

villages before the harvest, because
if that dies on the groundwe’ve lost

another six months.”

Mr. Fennell and other relief offi-

cials said the first priority for the

Marines was dealing the road. The
mines are stiQ very much a threat.

On Wednesday a mine killed a
State Department official and
wounded three others who drove to

Bardera in advanceof the Marines.

About 900 Marines were preced-
ed by combat engineers who swept
a narrow path but left much un-
cleared. Arriving in town near sun-
set, the Marines were greeted by
joyful throngs, and many of the
troops began smiling again in re-
turn.

“U.N. Troops / Welcome / to

Bardera with Peace,” read a sign
erected by the Somali Intellectuals
Association, three members of
which traveled to Bardera for only
that purpose.

**T2ns is my Christmas present to
Africa,” said Lance Corporal Jo-
seph Trevino. “Of all the Christmas
presents I’ve ever given, this is

probably the best one.”

Marines Rescue

Journalists From
Mob in Bardera

The AstodatedPna
BARDERA, Somalia U.S.

troops rescued a group of journal
ists Friday from a mob of Somalis
who attacked the group with rocks
and sticks, theVS mSitaiy said.
The modem underscored the

continuing tension in this central
Somriia town, despite the anival of
uj». Marines on Thursday
Lioitenam Colonel Don Gereh,

a Pentagon spokesman in Wash-
“®®Lsaid journalists from the

NBC, Renters and one un-
organization were with a‘

grrap from the charitable oraam-Mion known as Save the OriWrm
when they wen* attacked by Soma-
hs throwmg rodcs and stidts.
Cotond Gosh said the group

was resaied about five minuus lat-

MineInjmea3 VJ5LMots
.* Reuters

KUWAIT— Three U5. pilots

woe injured when they set off a
mine white exploring a Kuwaiti oil

field, a local newspaper said on
Friday. Itraid drat one erf the pilots

noticed a.wire dn
:
the ground and

polled the wire, setting off the

NBC reported that a
“room«tea a house

i

NBC, BBC and Renters
The network speculate!
crowd was upset becar
Patera were emplovin

Je same incidewth
Gfish reported.
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Trad»flopr»»mit«tfweMiti»tL#arn»iltoOo»»

WASHINGTON~MickeyKantor. President-elect Bill Ointon’s
choice to become thenod U.S. trade representative, will be the latest

person to take thejob with very Hole background in trade issues. Mr.
Kantor; a longtime friend of Mr. Chnion's, was the chairman of Mr.
Clinton's election campaign.

His views on trade, if any, are a mystery to people who have
worked with Mr. Kantor. Robert M. Strauss and Bui Brock, who
took thejob after successful toon as parly chairmen, aswdl as Carla.

A. HHlvlbc former secretary for bousing and urban development

who anrauly bolds the job, also had modest experience in trade

issues when they took the office.

Mr. Ranter, a partner at Manatt, Phelps, Phillips & Kantor in Los
Angdes,teds a small groop of lawyerswbo specialize in reprcsent-—» J 1— ’ -— s of air quality,

a partner at the

. work for foreign

cheats.

But Msnatt, Phelps has registered with the Justice Department as

a paid lobbyist for the NEC Corp„ based is Tokyo. NfcC is one of

the wo&Ps largest electronics companies
Mr: Kieffer said he did not know of any work Mr. Kanior had

done for NEC, which is a cheat of the firm’s Washington office.

Facing a comparable situation, Mia. Hills removed herself for me
year after taking office from all issues handled by her former
colleagues at the law firm of WeO, Gocshal & Manges.

One of the first trade issues to face the Clintoo administration

next year wjH be a review in March of whetherJapan has met a target

of buying 20 percent of its semiconductor chips from foreign

companies. If Mr. Kantor removes hwmrif because erf

1 NECs posi-

tion in the semiconductor industry, his deputy would have to make
whal is- sure to be a politically sensitive decision on whether to

retaliate if Japanese purchases fall short. _ (NTT)

FiromJUitfrWar Activist to PentagonOvter»««r

WASHINGTON— Ronald V. Deflums, who is almost certain to

be [he new chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, came
to Congress in 1971 at age 35 opposing the Vietnam War. When tbe

committee brushed off his demand for an investigation of war
crimes, heconducted hisown informal hearings.Two years later, Mr.
DeHums became a number of the committee. And soon the Califor-

nia Democrat, 57, will be in a position to hold any hearings he wants.

Over 21 years, Mr. DeHums’s rhetoric has softened a little, his

voting record has remained consistently liberal, and he has built a
reputation for fairness and hard work that helped him and an Ohio
Republican, Representative John R. Kasich, effectively challenge

the B-2 Stealth bomber program.

Still, his ascension to the chairmanship— virtually assured when
Representative Les Aspin of Wisconsin was chosen as defense

secretary— is easily tbe most intriguing of the congressional shifts

,<et into motion by President-elect Clinton’s cabinet choices.

WhileMr.Aspin has worked to shrink the Pentagon’s budget, Mr.
DeHums prefers more drastic cuts. As he told tbe House m June
when pushing unsuccessfully for a S27.4 billion cut in the Pentagon
budget, a full 10 percent reduction, ‘Hire Cold War is over, and our
military budget ought to reflect that.” (NTT)

Front-Humw for Social Security Chief

WASHINGTON— Sources say that among the leading candi-
dates to head the Social Security Administration, which runs the
S300-NQh»'a-year Social Security program, are Alicia MurmdL
senior vice president of the research division of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston; Lawrence H. Thompson, a former high-level Social

Security official and now*««tnnt comptroller generator the United
Stales for human resources programs, and Sandy Casber Wise, staff

director of tbe House Ways and Means subcommittee on Social

Security. (WP)

Quoto-Unquoto:

President-elect rHntm, on the

jobs; "They come bum diverse
,

better and stronger for that diversity.”

he has chosen for cabinet

and we will afl be
(AT)

The Clinton Cabinet

LES ASPIN, Defense
Mr. Aspin, 54, has been chairman ot trie House Armed Services Committee for sever
years. A former professor and a weapons expert at the Pentagon during the Vietnam
war, the Wisconsin Democrat has served in Congress for 22 years, buffing a
reputation as a defense expert partly on his efforts to expose Pentagon waste.

BRUCE BABBITT, interior

Mr. Babbitt, 54, aformergovernor of Arizona, has forged a reputation as a committed
environmental and gndfocMxster. He has led fights to keep western lands puttc
and protected. He is president of the League of Conservator Voters.

ZOE BAIRD, Attorney General

Ms.. Baird, .40, is senior vice president and general counsel at Aetna Life & Casualty

Co. She was an informal policy adviser to Mr. Clinton during his campaign, primarily

on health care Issues. She has also been a senior attorney at General Electric Co. and
an aide In the Carter White House.

LLOYD BENTSEN, Treasury

Senator Bentsen, who turns 72 in February, chairs the Senate Finance Committee.
The Democratic senator from Texas since 1970, he was Michael Dukakis's running

mate in the 1988 presidential campaign.

JESSE BROWN, Veterans Affairs

Mr. Brown. 48, is a disabled Vietnam veteran, his right arm partially paralyzed from a
1965 combat wound. As an executive with Disabled American Veterans, where he
has worked for 25 years, the Chicago native has vigorously campaigned against

proposals to reduce some veterans' benefits.

RONALD H. BROWN, Commerce
Mr. Brown, 51 , the first black chairman of the Democratic National Committee, has
revamped his party’s fund-raising, research and strategic operations. Fie was chief

counsel to the Senate JucSdary Committee and saved as general counsel and staff

director for Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts.

WARREN M. CHRISTOPHER, State
Mr. Christopher, 67, established his credentials as the No. 2 man at the State
Department under President Jimmy Carter. He is best known for his role in negotiating
the release of 52 Americans held hostage In Iran. He headed a commission that
examined the Los Angeles Ponce Department after the Rodney G. King beating.

HENRY GL CISNEROS, Housing and Urban Development
Mr. Cisneros, 45, gained national fameas the first Hispanic mayor ofa largeAmerican
city. He served as mayor of San Antonio, his birthplace, from 1 981 to 1989, leaving
public office to lead an investment firm and head communications and air charter
companies.

HIKE ESPY, Agriculture

Mr. Espy, 39, servesbn several House agriculturesubcommittees and has fought cuts
in farm spending. He has been a dose Clinton ally, as a leader of his Mississippi

campaign. He became the only black congressman elected in Mississippi In this

century when he won his seat - his first elected office - in 1986.

HAZEL R. O’LEARY, Energy
Mrs. O'Leary, 55, a lawyer, is president of the natural gas dh/ision of Northern States
Power Co., a Minnesota ufflfty that operates nuclear and cod-fired power plants. She
was appointed to federal energy posts by both Gerald R. Ford and Mr. Carter and is

considered an expert on nudear waste dspossl.

FEDERICO PENA, Transportation

Mr. Pena, 45, became a controversial figire during his two terms as Denver’s first

Ffispanic mayor, winning two runoff elections and surviving an attempt at a recall Late

in his second term. By 1990, when he deefined to run again, Mr. Pena had helped to

Improve the city's air quafity and brought a new airport to Denver.

ROBERT B. REICH, Labor
Mr. Reich, 46, is a Harvard University professor specializing in pofitica! economics. Fie

was a driving force behind Mr. Orton's economic themes during the campaign,
particularly the idea of improving the long-term economy though investment In

infrastructure and worker education.

RICHARD W. RILEY, Education

Mr. Riley, 59, is a former two-term governor of South Carolina, first elected in 1978,
the same year Mr. Clinton became governor of Arkansas. Mr. FSley orchestrated a 1

percent sales tax increase in 1984 to pay far changes in his state's school system. He
is a lawyer who served in the legislature in the 1 §6Gs and 1 970s.

DONNA E. SHALALA, Health and Human Services

Ms. ShalaJa, 51, has been chancellor of the University of Wisconsin’s Madison
campus ance 1988. She has won prsdse tor innovative solutions to fund-raising and
racial incidents. She served as an assistant secretary of housing and urban develop-

ment during the Carter administration.

Tough Woman toHeadJustice
Zoe Baird Is Tapped as Breakthrough Attorney General

By Neil A. Lewis
New York Times Serrice

WASHINGTON— like gener-

ations of successful male lawyers,

Zoe Baird, President-elect Bill

Qimoo’s choice as attorney gener-

al, has repeatedly attracted the at-

tention of influential lawyers who
sped her on to better things.

It was at the Justice Department

she has been chosen to lead that

Ms. Baird was noticed by Lloyd M.
Cutler, tbe first of several mentors
who were impressed byhCT intellect

and her talent for getting things

done with little fuss.

Mr. Cutler, then White House
counsel to Jimmy Carter, recalled

Thursday how hie met Ms. Baird.

The administration was preparing

to hand out political patronage

jobs For tbe 1980 census, but Ms.
Baird, then a Justice Department
official, had written a legal opinion

saying that would be against the

law.
“1 already had lists from Demo-

cratic congressmen wbo wanted
those jobs,” Mr. Cutler said. “I

went over there to talk her out of it,

but her argument carried the day.”

He said he went back to tbe

While House to tell disappointed
officials that the young lawyer

from the Justice Department was
right, that thejobs had to be given

out on merit. He was momentarily

annoyed but was also impressed

with her manner and scholarship.

He invited her to join his office.

Ms. Baird, 40. comes from a gen-
eration of women wbo becamelaw-
yers in numbers equal to men and
who were candidates for the kinds

of promotion once only available

to men.
“Sbe’s a woman who came up

through the old boys’ network in an
era when women could do that for

the first time,” said Joseph N.
Onek, a lawyer who worked with

her in the office oftheWhite House
counsel.

As the news of Ms. Baird’s selec-

tion spread, many career employ-

ees at Justice were thrilled, and
some were alarmed. It was clear

that profound change was coming.

It is not amply because Ms.
Baird, an accomplished and by all

accounts brilliant lawyer, is' the

first woman to head the Justice

Department. It is because the de-

partment she will inherit has un-

dergone a remarkable identity

change during tbe 12 veara since

the Democrats last controlled iL

Some of Mr. Clinton's appoin-
tees in areas such as foreign affairs

'She’s a very able

manager and has

proven that she

can resolve difficult

cases and bring

order to complex
organizations.’

Bill Qinton

have been quids; to assert a continu-

ity in policy. But Ms. Baird— be-

cause of her temperament and Mr.
Clinton's desires— is expected to

set about swiftly reshaping wbat

has become Republican adminis-

trations' headquarters for promot-
ing conservative legal and social

agendas

“She is tough- tenacious and gift-

ed,” Mr. Clinton said when he an-

nounced his choice. “She’s a very,

very able m»nagw and has proven

that she can resolve difficult cases

and bring order to complex organi-

zations.”

Mr. Clinton characterized the

current Justice Department as

poorly administered and beset by
infighting. It employs 80,000 peo-

ple and has an annual budget of

nearly SI I billion. When Ronald

Reagan was elected in 1980 and
appointed William French Smith

as his first attorney general it had

half that number of employees and

about one-fiftb the budget

In a small-scale rehearsal for the

job she now faces, Ms. Baird man-

aged a major restructuring of the

legal department at the Aetna Life

and Casualty Co. shortly after she

took over in 1990. Aetna, based in

Hanford. Connecticut, employs
about 120 lawyers and spends more
than $90 million on legal fees.

Currently senior vice president

and the general counsel of Aetna,

she has helped to reshape the com-
pany's policies in health care, in

suranee litigation and government

contracts.

Ronald E Compton, Aetna's

chairman and chief executive offi-

cer, said that being the first woman
attorney general would present ntf

problems to Ms. Baird.

“She’s used to being in a very
high-pressured, high-velocity envi-

ronment,'’ be said. “She was the.

first woman vice president of Act-*

na, and she has handled that ex-

tremely well. It would be very, very-

hard to intimidate this woman..
Lei's put it this way: I haven't seen

it happen yeL”
Another mentor, Warren M.

Christopher, whom Mr. Clinton

has chosen as secretary of stale,'

played a crucial role in her selec-

tion as attorney general. They met-

when Mr. Christopher was negoti-

ating with Iran for the release or the

U.S. hostages, and she was provid-

ing legal advice. She laterworked at

his law firm, O’Melveny & Myers.-

“What does Warren Christopher

see in Zoe Baird?" asked Josh Got-
baum, a lawyer wbo worked with

her in the Carter White House.'

“Someone very much like himsdf.-

Someone wbo is smart, incredibly

discreet, gets along with a wide

variety of people and who doesn’t

feel the need to show off."

CABINET: A Group With Somethingfor Everyone

TkeAaodMBdPna

Promptedby 'Honorand Fairness’

PARDON: A Calculated Gamble

United Press International .-

Following are excerptsfrom Pres-

ident George Bush’s proclamation

(Confimed from page 1)

spoke mysteriously about what he
termed “rreskleni Bush’s own mis-

conduct” and about notes taken at

the time by Mr. Bush and delivered

toMr. Walsh only on Dec. 1 1. Thai
and Mr. Walsn s other remarks
suggest that he intends to dig fur-

ther and that he disagrees with the

president's view that tbe nation

should put the entire Iran-contra

episode behind it

It isjust conceivable, if unlikely,

that some congressional committee
might seek to question Mr. Bush
about the pardons, either before or

after he leaves office. When Gerald
R. Ford pardoned Richard Nixon
in 1974, Mr. Ford agreed to testify.

It is the pardon erf Mr. Nixon
that comes most readily to mind
when evaluating those issued by
Mr. Bush, even though it is one of

the few precedents that he did not
mention in his proclamation. The
president cried the Lafitte pirates

pardoned by James Madison after

the War of 1 812 and the draft evad-
ers forgiven by Jimmy Carter after

the Vietnam War ware, but
were very small fry compared wit

Mr. Weinheiger and the others in-

volved in the arms-for-hostages
matter.

The biggest difference between
1974 and 1992 is this: Mr. Ford
acted before his campaign for a full

term two years later, in the knowl-
edge that it could cost him tbe
preadenty. Many believe it did.

Mr Bush, on the other hand,
trailed until after the election,
when the personal electoral risk
would be nfl. That deprives his ac-
tion of the aura of «^n««nes£ that
clung to Mr. Ford’s pardon, all the
more so since it was always dear

Mr. Ford had no role in the

Waiesgate scandal that drove Mr.
Nixon from office.

Mj. Bush put Mr. Weinberger in
a (Moon category from the other

men whom he forgave: They
raight haw acted wrongly, he said,

though they did so out of decern

motives.

But the former defense secretary,

me president said, was “a true

American patriot” who deserved to

be honored by his country, not

prosecuted by iL The subtext was
dean This plan has done nothing

and is being unjustly perse-

Ql!

Many in Washington will wel-

come that verdict; Mr. Weinbeiger

is immensely well connected and

popular with senior people in both

parties. He is also 75 and ailing.

But some of those who have spent

years investigating the case, espe-

cially those on Capitol Hill, argue

that noneof that gave him the right

to withhold notes of important

meetingswhen asked forthan. One
person's patriotism may involve

protecting a president; another's

may involve being frank and hon-

est with a congressional committee

or a prosecutor, no matter how
much it hurts.

Perhaps Mr. Bush was therefore

right, theoretically speaking, in

saying that “the proper target is the

president, not his subordinates,

and the proper forum is the voting

booth, not tbe courtroom.” Tbe
problem is that Ronald Reagan
never faced the voters after the

aims-for-bostages affair came to

light. His successor, Mr. Bush, was
not much of a target in 1988 and
1992, and could hardly have been
judged on the issue, even if the

doctorate had been outraged, given

bis protestations of noninvolve-

menL
Again in Mr. Bush's phrase, the

country is likely to “move on" now,
toward and into the Clinton ad-

ministration. One wonders whether
even aWeinberger trial would have
slowed that inevitable change of

focus. Mr. Weinberger and Mr.

MacFarlane will soon be forgotten

by all but tbe experts, like Harold
Brown and Wiliam P. dark and
dozens of others who have held

theirjobs before them.

But George Bush will be remem-
bered. AD presidents are. And be
will be judged and rejudged as the

years go by, not only for what he

did but also for the standards he

demanded of those around him.

History alone will decide whether

he was too lenient with the Iran-

contra Six or whether, as he assert-

ed, only Ms pardons could avoid

further national ructions.

'Crimes in High Office
9

The pardons have prompted the

prosecutor to suggest a White
House cover-up of the Iran-contra

affair and “misconduct" on the

part of Mr. Bush, The Associated

Press reported from Washington.

Mr. walsh said for the first time

that Mr. Bush was the “subject” of

his investigation. Thai is a step bo-

low bong a “target” — a person

likely to be charged with a crime:

He also said Mr. Bush’s an-

nouncement of the pardons “dem-

onstrates that powerful people with

powerful allies can commit serious

crimes in high office without conse-

quence.”

He said: “the Iran-contra cover-

whicb has continued for more

six years, has now been com-
pleted.”

Mr. Walsh, wbo has pursued the

investigation for six years, said

Thursday his office learned Dec. 1

1

that Mr. Bush had withheld from

prosecutors “highly relevant con-

temporaneous notes” he took as

vice president during discussions of

the Iran-contra initiative in the

Reagan administration.

“The production of these notes is

priaie action,” Mr. Walsh saiJ/*In

light of President Bush’s own mis-

conduct, we are gravely concerned
about his decision to pardon others

who lied to Congress and obstruct-

ed official investigations.”

pardoningformer Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinbergerandfive oth-

ers charged or prosecuted in the

Iran-contra scandal:

Today I am exercising nty power
under the Constitution to pardon

former Secretary of Defense Ca-
spar Weinberger and others for

their conduct related to the Iran-

contra affair.

Caspar Weinbeiger is a tine

American patriot. He has rendered

long and extraordinary service to

our country.

1 am panJrming Mm not just out

of compassion or to spare a 75-

year-old patriot die torment of

lengthy and costly legal proceed-

ings, but to make it possible farMm
to receive tbe honor he deserves for

his extraordinary service to our

country.

I have also decided to pardon

five other individuals for their con-

duct related to the Iran-contra af-

fair, Elliott Abrams, Duane Gar-

ridge. Alan Hera, pair George,
and Robot McFarlane. First, the

common denominator of their mo-
tivation — whether their actions

were right or wrong— was patrio-

tism. Second, they did not profit or

seek to profit from their conduct.
Third, each has a record of long
and distinguished service to this

country. And finally, all five have
already paid a price— in depleted

savings, lost careers, anguished
families — grossly disproportion-

ate to any misdeeds or orora erf

judgment they may have commit-
ted.

The prosecutions of the individ-

uals I ampardoning represent whal
1 believe is a profoundly troubling

development in the political and
legal climate of our country; the

criminalization of policy differ-

ences. These differences should be
addressed in the political arena,

without the Damocles sword of

criminality hanging over the heads
of some of the combatants. Die

is the president, not

ales, the proper forum

is the voting booth, not the court-

room.

In addition, the actions of the

men I am pardoning took place
within tbe larger Cold War strug-

gle. At home, we had a long, some-
timesheated debate aboutbow that

struggle should be waged. Now tbe

Cold War is ova.
For more than 30 years in public

service, I have tried to follow three

precepts: honor, decency, and fair-

ness. I know, from all those years of

service, that the American people
believe in fairness and fair play. In

today, I am
it I believe honor, decen-

cy, and fairness require.

(Confirmed from page 1)

of Representative Leon E. Panetta

of California as director and Alice

M. RivKn, former Congressional

Budget Office chief, as his deputy.

Mr. Clinton stressed in announc-
ing the appointments to the eco-

nomic and national security jobs

that he was looking for teamwork— something that was not always
visible in tbe Carta administra-

tion. Some Capitol Hill Democrats
worry that he may have gotten it

—

but only by exiling to outer cabinet

positions politicians with more in-

novative policy ideas.

“Bob Reich and Bruce Babbitt

will have more ideas about how to

improve our economic perfor-

mance than any of the people Qin-
lon has pitied to do thatjob,” said

a congressional Democrat, who in-

sisted on anonymity. Mr. Reich has
been appointed secretary or labor.

Told of this comment, a transi-

tion official said, “Bob and Bruce

win be at the table. Drey’ll be part

of the dialogue. And in the end.

Qinton w0! makeMs own policy.”

Mr. Clinton’s relative disdain for

political geography and his careful

attention to the constituency

damn reflects the growing asser-

tiveness and influence of those

groups inside the Democratic Par-

ty. Ironically, Mr. Clinton had ap-

peared to be resisting those pres-

sures during the campaign, when
hechosea virtual done in Mr. Gore
as his running mate and kept his

distance from the more militant d-
ements of the feminist, racial and
ethnic caucuses.

He and Mr. Gore both came out

of the Democratic LeadersMp
Council. Mr. Espy, who will give up
his Mississippi House seat if con-

firmed for the agriculture post, was
the most prominent blade in tbe

council and an early Clinton ally.

But few others among either the

elected officials or tbe think-tank

intellectuals identified with the

council have found their way into

tbe charmed aide of appointees.

Mr. Weber, one of tbe “new con-
servatives” whose thinking on
some issues parallels that of such
Democratic LeadersMp Council in-

tellectuals as the economist Robert
Shapiro, said on the record what
some members of the Leadership

Council say privately.

“If Qintonwas elected to changed

things,” Mr. Weber said, “1 can’t

look at this government and say^

now I know what direction it’s go-!

ing.

“1 thought there really might be a)

bipartisan attack on poverty and*

the failure of our education and1

welfare systems, but 1 don’t see!

where the leadership Tor that will*

come from. You have a deficit-)

mindedOMB and some activist but.

traditional liberals like Donna Sha-;

lala [Health and Human Services])

in the cabinet. I see a potential for*

conflict there, but I don’t see that;

much potential for innovation.” .
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Away From Politics

• Michael R. Milken, tbe former junk bond ftaantier, will begin a

two-month transition to freedom on Jan. 4, when be is scheduled to

be moved to a halfway house in the Los Angeles area, a U.S. prison

official said. Mr. Milken has served nearly 22 months of a two-year

prison sentence for securities fraud. He is to be released from

custody on March 2.

a A Kn Kkc Pm cross was erected on a public square in central

Cmcmnati, replacing one thathad been knocked down earlier in the

week. It stoodlargefyignored through the day after oneman tried to

topple it

a Die ReverendJesse Jackson checked out of a hospital in Washing-

ton, where he had been admitted with a fever and bronchial conges-

tion, and beaded for Chicago, where he was to spend the Christmas

holiday with family members.

a Maryland wifi dock welfare benefits of families whose children skip

school or don’t get proper medical care, starting next month,

a Tbee youths woe indicted on mnwter charges in the shooting

death of Patrick Daly, a New Yak City school principal who was

caught in (he crossfire of an apparent drug dispute at a housing

project

a California's plan to pay lower welfare benefits to poor women and

children who move to the stale from elsewhere has been blocked

temporarily byaU.S.judgp.Dtepoticy.put into effect onDea Lisa

linchpin erf Governor Pete Wilson’s effort to balance the state

budget Under it, newcomers would be limited for 12 months to the

amount of aid they had received in their former states,

a One of New York City’s most htflwntiat labor lenders, Barry

Feinstein, has agreed to give up his union posts for erne year and pay

a 565,000 fine in a compromise agreement to resolve administrative

charges that he misused 5500,000m Teamsters Union funds, govern-

ment and onion officials said.

a A proposal to ink state payments to bos^tak to the quality of care

they provide will made by the administration of Governor Mario M.
Cuomo of New York. The plan, winch state and hospital officials

said was the first of its kind in the country, is part of a package of

proposals intended to curb health-care costs and increase access to

primary care: Ar.NYT.L4T
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
tatordencmmaliand & Evangafical Sunday
Service 10t30 an, / Nds Welcome. De
Caseniraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info.

02940-1531 A or 02503-41399.

BARCELONA

MIBNAItONAI BAPTIST CHURCH
atTinv. dm les Com, 340344, 2, Sunday
worship 11:00. Dr. Jade Robinson, pastor,

phone 410 16 61.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (Eno-

Rsb language) meets at EvimgeiidvPrefldrdt-
lich Krcuzgemeinde, HohenlohestraM Her-
mcmvBese-Slr. (around die comer from die

BcAnfof) wnday warship 1700 Ernest D.
WoAcer, pastor. TeL 04791-12877.

BUOKAJCE5T

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Skoda Papa Run 22. 3,00 pjn. ContactM
Richardson, TeL 010-91-61.

COTE D’AZUR

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, BO-
UN. Rodienburg dr. 13, 1000 Berfin 41
(StogBtz). Bfeie study 1045, worship at

TZOO end 19.00 aam Sunday. Charles A.
Watford, Pastor. TeL, 030774-4670

BOMVKOIN
THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BOW/KdLN, Rheinau Strasse 9. KBin.
Warship 1=00 mi CaMn Hague. Pastor.

TeL: (02236) 47021.

93.65.64^4.

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KMG. (Episoopd/AngSeonJ.
SabasHarvRkiz-sir. 22, UlA3Mk|u3Afae.
Sun. Holy Communion 9i II ajn. Sunday
School and Nunary 10>45 tun The Revd.
Demid RafcSf (069] 55 01 84.

MADSS
COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship and
Oiuth-SdBd of 1 1 rfX) am., Padre Damien

34, (August, Orense and Gan. Yt

Inttmofioncu*

0176.
English SpeaUng. TeL

MUNKH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
&rflftgaCcd, Bible BcTtavinfl, sennet? tn 6s^
Dsh 4:15 emb. Sundays at Umbar Str. 10
[U2 Thermions*.} (069) 93 43 74.

MONTE CARLO

NRraiOWSHP, 9 me Lows4dotariJ Sun-

day Worship 11:00 & 6 p.m. TeL:
92.165640

PAHS aid SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Episanal-

AngEcon). Sun. Pit 1 am. Sunday Sdwd
far chUen and nursery care at 11 am. 23
awe. George V, Pwis £ TeL: 47 20 17 91
Meda George V or Akwo Marceou.

HOPE NIBNA7X3NAL CHURCH [Ewpn-

gcficqf). Sun. 9>30 clsb. Hotel Orion. Metre
T i Esplanade de La Mfense. Tel.:

477153154 or 4775.1477.

SAINT JOSS’H’S CHURCH (Roman Ccdho-

IfcJ. Masses Saturday Evening 650 pm.,
Sunday, 945, U<00, 12il5 and 640p.m.
50, avenue Hoche, Paris alh.

Teh 42.27.2856. Metro: Charles de
GauEe -EtoBe.

TOKYO

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near lidabashi Sin. TeL. 3261-

3740 Warship Serviob 950am. Sunday*.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Brus-

sels welcomes you to
ing, Chrfstcentomd

"

Youth Ministry located

airport Sunday School and BMe Study 9^5
ojn. Wershto Service T 1 *00 cum. and 6i00
pjn.-Lange Bkstroar 78, 1970 Wexembeak
Oppom, 02/731 .1 254Pastor Ulrich Holder.

BUDAPEST

Infer i nitre*u] Bapfist FeBewshrp. B Bmfco t*.

56 (medn entreekb Tcnoicsanyi u. 7, inanecS-

otoiy behind tent entrance}. 11X30 BUe
study. 6=00 pjn. Joel Jenkins, pcotor. TeL:
1T58759& 1156116.
Reached by bus II.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia, Hotel Vtenha. 100 An banov BfvcL

Worship IliOO. Charles Currie, Pastor.

TeL: 704 367.

CEUE/HAftMOVBt

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Frtedsnsldrdie, SSemmntr. 15, Cede, 55
12*45, Worship 14.-OCL 30 min. Drive, 20
ndn. By train tram Hmsw. Woking da-
tonoe warn Cute fealn station. Contact Andy
Erst. TeL 05141-36735.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTADT/SERSTADT BAPTSTMSSDN.
Bfeie study & Worths Sunday 1030 run,

Stadfcwwn Da&arstor*, Buexheidr. 22,
pastor. TaL 06187-91683 (parior) & 06151-

68702 (deacon}.

ntkainnss

INT3NAUONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-
lish. u. 10M, ymNp HAS. OrihkarTs

church and nursery. Meets el the Infemafion-

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FE5THAI1E,
Am bfold 1 9, Hamburg-Ostdorf. Bfeie Study
at T 1:306 Worship at 1 2:30 eoeh Sunday.
TaL: 040/820616.

HOLLAND
TRMITY BAPTIST S5. 950, Worship 1050.
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets al
Bloamcomploan 54 In Wassenaar.
TeLt 01 751 -78024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.
uL WyspiansJoego 4. first Sunday each
month. 6:00 pjrv. Guetow Oesiar, ooonSno-
for. TeL: 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

MADR8)
MMANUSL BAPTIST, MADfBD, Hernandez
de Tejada, 4. English Services 11 cun.
- 7 pjn. TeL: 407-4347 or 302-3017.

MUNICH
NTStNATlONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Hoizstr. 9 EngWi language Ser-

vices. Bfeie study i&06. Worship Service

17.00. Pastor’s phone. 6908534.

PUBS ml SUBURB
EMMANUa BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue des
Bont-Aaisen, Rueil-Malmason. An evon-
geBcei church far the EngEsh specking

community located m the western suburbs.

S.S. 9:45; Worship: 10-45. Children's
Church and Ninety. Youth ministries Dr.

BX. Thomas, pastor. Coil 47517953 or
4759.1579 for information.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FSIOWSHP.
660 pjn., 123 a». du Maine. M» GattB.

Near the Tour Montparnasse. The evening
service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. CaS
475179.63 or 47.49.157P.

PRAGUE
bdw nullunol Baptist Fellowihip meets al the

Czech BcqXbtChuich Vhahrocbfca #68,
ftague 3. At metro stop Jiriho* Podefarad

Sunday am. 11:00 Pastors Bob Ford (02)

311 0693.

WUnOTAL
International Baptist Church. English, Ger-

man, Persian. Worship 1050 an, SeF
lersfe’, 21 , Wupperfd - Gberfeld. All denom-
inations welcome. Ham-Dieter Fround,

pastor. TeL: 02O2/469B384.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTISTCHURCH ofW5-
denswR [ZSridiL Switzerland, Rosonherg-

itraue 4. Worship Services Sunday morn-

ings 11:00. TeL: 1-7002812.

ASSOC OF BrfTL CHUROB
M EUROPE A MIDEAST

tar. TeL 0211/400157.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANFHIOWSHP
EufHH^leeltEenjLLyAjMtkn Bj>LvuApiaupi igiMUiMKi hrtraunnat^ DV"

denerstr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hamburg,
phone, 06134-23278 or 061964433W
solving the FmUurf and Taunus areas,

Germany. Sunday warship 09=45, nursery

+ Sunday-vhooJ 1&00, women's efrde -

Friday 0950- Hotnefpoupt - Sunday +
Wednesday 19:30. Pastor M. Levey, mem-
ber Ewapwtt Baptist Convention. "Dedare
Hb glory amongst fee nations."

BETFB. IVTBtNATTONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Am Dorfnfaarg 92, FranUwt aM. Sunday

MOjfe 1 1 tOOam. and6ADPA. Dr.Thoms
W. HS, pastor. TeLi 069-549559.

UNITARIAN UNWHSAUST fellowship &
contacts in Euvpe Indude:

BARCTLONA: Aptartodo de Correas

27305. 08080 Barcelona, Spato. TeL:

(03)3149154.

BRUSSBSsTeLt (02)6600226.

FRANKFURT/WE5BADB4: (0611)71 9461.

GBCVA/BERN: (022) 774 15 96.

taSBOOi (49) 62227 3716 or (49)

6205-16486.

MUNKH: (49) 821-47-2486.

«1PIANOS: (073) 40 82 08.

PAWS: (33| 1-42-77-9677.

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, oar. of

Qay Alice & Patodamer SJS. 9:30ojo.
Warship 1 1 ojn. TeL: 0304132021. .

BRUSSHS
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSB5. Sunday School—
9.30 a.m. and Church— 10:45 ojn. Kat-

tenherg, 19 (at fee lid. School). TeL:
673.05781. Bus 95. Trom 94.

COPBWAGB4
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH of Coperfeogen,

27 forvnrgodc. Vartev, near Rfidhus. Study
1 0:15AWorddp 1 1 .30. Jade Hustod, Pastor.

TeL: 31 62 47 85.

RAMCFUKT
THhflTY LUTHERAN CHURCH, hfibefaraen

ABee 54 (ILBohn 5J, Sunday School 9:30,

wonhip II oil Telj (069) 599478.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva. 20 rue
Verdaine. Sunday worship 9i30. in German
1 1 tOO in Engfish. Tel: (022) 31050.89. .

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH In London at 79
Tottenham Court Road, London Wl, SS al

9s45 an. & worship at 1 1 ojn. Goodge
street tube; Teli (01 ) 580 2791

.

feJIBNATIONAL COMMUWTY CHURCH
services at Rydens School, Horsham, Surrey.

Sunday Sdmi at 1 OiOOojtv. and Warshipat
1 1 :00 a.m. Active Youth Program.
Tel.: (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK HeR, UL Utofa Palme 5, bldg. X
Worship 9 + 11 am. S5. TeL- 14*3562.

OSLO
American Lutheran Church, FriftnengL 15
Worship & Sunday School 11 a.m.
Tel.. (02) 4455.84.

PARIS

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS.

1 1 .00 ajm. 65. Qual d'Orsay. Paris 7. Bus

at dear, Metro Almo-Marceau or
-PJ--

HIIUUJCj.

PRAGUE
NTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE.
English wonhip 11-15,Vrezova4, Prague 5.

Sundcsy School, creche; weekly bfeie (tody.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH. Wonhip Ovist to

Swectih, English, or Korean. 11:00 tun.

Sunday. Birger Jarbg. at Kungstensg,

17.46/08/ 15 1225 * 727 far more tofor-

motiorv

VIBMA
VIENNA COMMUNTY CHURCH, Sundcry

worship In engfoh 1150 AM., Sunday
school, lusary, international, cd denomtoo
tiara welcome. Dorafenergeme 16, Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW B>frt5NATlONAL CHURCH, Pro*
edant Englbh kmguage expatriates, Sundays
1 1 00 ajn. (Sept-MayL 10 ojn. (June Augb
Sunday School 9.55 (Sept-May) UL.
Miodowa 21. Tel.: 43-2970.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH

^unday

12625525.
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Unpardonable Pardon
Those are valid factors for leniency at sen-

tencing, not excuses for criminal cover-ups,

perjuries and devious obstruction of legiti-

mate congressional inquiry.

Of the six beneficiaries only Alan Fiers,

former CIA director of covert action in

Central America, even remotely deserved

clemency. He wrestled with his consdaice,

and his consciencewon. He testified against

his former boss, Clair George, exposing the

agency's lies' to Congress about its role in

the illicit aid to theNicaraguan contras. For

’• Of all the president's powers, the power to

pardon may be the most awesome because it

u not shared or checked by any other branch

of government. The abuse of that ultimate

power may be the ultimate abuse of office,

with his Christmas Eve pardon of Caspar

'Weinberger and five other defendants in the

Iran-coatra scandal Preadeat George Bush

committed that ultimate abuse.

If Mr. Bush had rested bis pardon of Mr.

Weinberger on the former defense secre-

tary's health alone be might deserve credit

for compassion. But he went on to lecture

Lawrence Walsh, the independent prosecu-

tor, against what he called “the criminaliza-

tion of policy differences."

Thai is a bogus complaint. Mr. Weinber-

ger was charged with lying to Congress be-

causeofpolicy differences; lying to Congress

for any reason is criminal conduct When
Congress calls the highest executive officials

to testify, as it did in probing Iran-contra, it

is entitled to truthful testimony under pain of

prosecution for idling falsehoods. Contrary

to the president's statement Thursday, the

“sword of Damocles" should hang over a

witness sworn to tell the truth.

The president also defended the pardons

by asserting that Mr. Weinberger and the

others are patriots with distinguished re-

cords who have not profited from the acts

of which they stand accused or convicted.

this genuinely patriotic act, Mr. Fiers suf

feredtbe scorn of officials and agents who

valued a code of silence above the national

interest in the truth.

When President Gerald Ford pardoned

Richard Nixon for Watergate crimes— a

precedent Mr. Bush ignored in bis pardon

message — he said he had acted to restore

harmony and move on. Mr. Bush invoked

the same sentiments. But the Nixon pardon

was wrong, too, and Ford paid a political

price, even though he was not in the loop of

officials implicated in Watergate.

Mr. Bush remains implicated in Iran-

contra, and in that sense he has shamelessly

pardoned himself. Unlike Mr. Ford in 1974,

Mr. Bush is beyond the reach of American

voters. Bui he is not beyond the reach of

responsible opinion or of history.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

TaxEnergy atthe Pump
The rumor exists that the Clinton admin-

istration-to-be might look kindly on an oil

import fee to help reduce the deficit. The
contrary rumor, of coarse, can also be heard

if only you listen carefully enough. But an

oil import fee is such a bad idea that it

deserves to be knocked down now.

The deficit does indeed need to be re-

duced, but an oil import fee is the wrong way
to do iL Bill Cfinton himself fed the specula-

tion as to a fee in discussing the drawbacks of

a rival proposal a possible gasoline tax in-

crease, in a recent interview. He made the
familiar argument that a higher gasoline tax,

in addition to being regressive, would fall

disproportionately on people in western

states, who tend to drive long distances, then

observed that in North Dakota “Kent Con-

rad just got elected to the Senate on an oil-

import fee, which is different from a gas tax

in the sense that it goes across all oil products

and therefore hits the states that use oQ for

Other things, Hire home heating nil
"

That is a long way from an endorsement, -

but it wasn't a put-down, either.

It isn't dear yet (hai Mr. Clinton and his

advisers have even come around to the need

for an energy tax. The progressive income

tax remains the fairest hunting ground for

the increased revenues that the government

needs. Rates at the top were greatly reduced

in theReagan years; theycould be restoreda
bit, as Mr. Clinton has already proposed,

. and no harm done. In the Reagan-Bush
years, various steps were also taken to dose
down the personal exemption and some of

the more familiar exdusions and deductions

as income rises, as with the partial taxation

since 1983 of Social Security benefits. More

of that could usefully be done, too.

For those who, for environmental and/or

fiscal reasons, think that there ought to be

higher energy taxes as well, the question

occurs: What kind? AH such taxes would be

regressive to the extent that their distribu-

tional effects were not offset The gasoline

tax, while encouraging conservation, would

have the additional political liabilities of

being highly visible mid tilting against the

West But an import fee would also have a

regional tilt; it would likely fall hardest on

the Northeast where many people depend

on oil to heat their homes.

Its worst ride effect however, would be

the windfall it would create for the domes-

tic energy industry. Tire price of imported

oil would go up so many dollars a bared;

the price of domestic oil would be free to

follow. Users of domestic oil would pay a

higher price, but the proceeds would go to

the oil companies, not to the government
Advocates from energy-produring states

— Treasury Secretary-designate Lloyd Bent-

sen has been among them — say that the

higher prices would stimulate domestic pro-

duction and hdp reduce the trade imbalance.

But that’s not dear, nor is it an efficient way
to produce the residL For a country suppos-

edly in search of freer world trade, an oil

import fee is not a good idea, either. The
gasoline tax is a better alternative.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Collapse ofan Air Deal
Workon fOpen Skies

9

Sadly but wisely, the Bush administration

has rejected a proposal by British Airways to

invest $750 rmBian in USAir. This quasi

merger would have benefited UJL travelers

modestly. It might also have had a much
sponger benefit, advancing the administra-

tion’s strategy for laying open foreign busi-

ness for U.S. camera. But the British govern-

ment would oot go along and so, in the end.

the Bush team was right to say no.
’ Air travd between the United States and
Europe is swathed in restrictive agreements

that prevent strong U.S. carriers from com-

peting bead to head with foreign airlines.

That means high prices and few flights. To
protect their coddled national carriers, the

European Community countries have re-

fused to negotiate for “open sides." So last

summer, the United States adopted a bold

strategy of picking off one country at a time.

In July, the United States signed an open

skies treaty with the Netherlands. That treaty

looked oddly one-sided: It gave U.S. carriers

access to a postage-stamp-size country,
while

giving the Dutch access to the United Stales.

But the administration’s rationale emerged

later when KLM, the Dutch carrier, took

advantages the treaty to seek approval for a

plan to link up with Northwest Airlines.

Threatened by KIM’S privileged access

A Lossfor the Public
British Airways' decision to back out is a

victory for other U.S. carriers that had been

lobbying against the proposed arrangement

with USAir on a number of grounds— all of

which holed down to fear of suffer competi-

tion. Their highest grounds were that the

proposal should be tied to increased access

by all US- carriers to passengers in Britain.

The effort to secure mire rights in Britain

should be pursued, but so should foreign

investment in America's airlines to improve

prospects for a competitive industry.

British Airways had proposed to invest

$750 million in USAir in exchange for 44

percent ownership and 21 percent of the

voting rights in the U.S. carrier. VS. law

allows foreign nationals to acquire op to 49

percent of the equity and 25 percent of the

to the lucrative UJS. market, other Europe-

an carriers began to seek U.S. partners. But
their applications, unlike KIM'S, would
face opposition because their governments
had not signed open tides treaties.

British Air’s proposal would have given

veto rights over important USAir derisions,

a possible violation of UJS. law. The suspect

provision, which required the administra-

tion’s approval became the crowbar to pry

opai London’s Heathrow Airport to U.S.

carriers. The tactic was smart. But as this

past week’s events showed, it failed.

Given Britain’s recalcitrance, the admin-
istration was right'to reject the dial other-

wise lopsided. It would have left such U.S.
carriers as American and United at a disad-

vantage because they are not allowed to fly

to Heathrow freely. A combined British

Air-USAir operation would have offered

travelers more inviting choices.

More important, approving this one-sided

deal would have cost the adnanistraticoi

credibility and crippled efforts to negotiate

open skies with the rest of the Community.
All might not be lost. British Air and

USAir may yet work out a more acceptable

arrangement. Or USAir might seek a differ-

ent foreign partner—perhaps from a coun-
try willing to accept open tides. That re-

mains a prospect worth fighting for.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

voting stock, but under no circumstance to

“control" a carrier. British Airways had

sought the agreement to gain more access to

the U-S- market. It now is allowed to fly

only point-to-point between Britain and the

United States, with no traveling on to other

U.S. destinations. The USAir relationship

would have provided “feeder” traffic for

British Airways from places served by
USAir, and it would have fed passengers

from Britain to USAir for connections.

Transportation Secretary Andrew H.
Card Jr. agrees that carriers from every-

where would benefit from a loosening of

restrictions, which would feed competition,

and that U.S. carriers certainly could bene-

fit from more foreign investments. The
USAir-British Airways proposal could have

begun to serve both these ends.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Get Started

On the Zones

Of Freedom
By A. M, Rosenthal

N EW YORK—Now that Bill Clinton has his

foreign policy team in place he owes himself,

the United Slates and the world one thing more: a
forego policy that will strengthen and extend the

zones of freedom.

It is in the zones of freedom thatpeoplecan walk
free, talk, worship and vote free. That condition Of

life would be sufficient reason for the United
States to adopt more and stronger zones of free-

dom— also known as human rights and democra-

cy — as its foreign policy goal
All right, idealism. Americans often act as if

they are embarrassed by the word. But, pm to

them plainly and in embraceable they

accept !L Else, why the long fight against fascism

and communism — and why in heaven would
U.S. Marines now be in Somalia?

But than is another important reason. Zones of
freedom usually are zones of peace, a phrase re-

cently used at Yale by outgoing Undersecretary of

Defense Paul WoJfowhz.
Nations living under the protection of democra-

cy and human rights do not go to war with each
other. Idealism plus self-interest equals democratic
realism— the equation for liberty and peace.

In the 1992 campaign, the presidential candi-

dates did their best to convince Americans that

jobs, jobs, jobs were more important than free-

dom, freedom, freedom. Yes, the economy is

essential and of course an economically weak
America can't hdp the world.

But those truismsbecame puffed up to a moral
philosophy. They are neither moral nor a philoso-

phy. Economic policy can cost or save jobs. For-

eign policy costs or saves lives. History knows the

difference, as do mourners.

Here on the desk is afat pile of statements and
speeches that show Mr. Gmton knows, too: his

comments on Communist Chinese brutality, Hai-

tian refugees, the genocide in Bosnia, tyranny in

the Middle East, arms control Somalia and so on.

They are sophisticated and compassionate com-
ments; interesting bow often the two are insepara-

ble. But they are a foundation, not a building.

The fact that Mr. Clinton is untested in foreign

affairs makes his own imprint and leadership es-

sential Neither America nor the world wflljmnp to

attention to a fax from the State Department
Going in, Mr. Clinton has one great advantage

—

the fall of communism Now afl he has to do is

devise a policy that will deal with outbreaks of

genocide, starvation, religious massacres, the break-

up of the Soviet empire mio nationalities bound by
mutual detestation, international terrorism, militant

Islamic fundamentalists and the approaching acqui-

sition of nuclear power by Mideast dictatorships.

In all this, the American people have more than

specialists already warn him against candor.

Diplomatic secrets are important, occasionally.

But secretiveoess is something else — a distorted

mind-set that cranes out of distrust of the publicand
a conviction that diplomat*, unKlm other human
bem^have^the right to and

ExpectSome Shots From the Stay-at-Home Folks

wASHINGTON — Bill CKn-
ton’s selection of Tony Lake

and Sandy Berger to head the Con-
ceptual Frameworkers Union down
in the White House basement sends

an unmistakable «ijpiai to the

world: The foreign policy of the

United Stales win be a far cry from
the rate denounced Oct 2 by candi-

date Clinton in Milwaukee.

In that speech, which might have

been titled “It’s Foreign Policy, Stu-

pid,” Mr. Clinton attacked a Bush
“policy that embraces stability at

the expense of freedom” and called

for one “that lights fires in the

hearts of millions of freedom-loving

people around the world.”

Theprimacy of Mr. Clinton’s Na-
tional Security Council staff in for-

eign policy was underscored by the

designation of Warren Christopher,

a Weltanschauung-free negotiator,

as secretary of state. He will be trav-

elinga lot, leavingthe administration

ofthe department to his deputy, an
experienced pension-fund manager.
“We need bold new thinking to

guide ns in this new era,” declaimed

Mr. Christopher, who thereby
showed he needs a bold new

of an old era. TheboLd-
ing SccState should also resist

By William Safire

alarmist insertions bran AI Gore
about “the very destruction of our
planet's life-support system.”

Let us assume that Mr. Clinton's

four foreign-policy addresses, cul-

minating m the Lake-Eager Mil-

waukee speech, form the basis for

his vision of America’s shouldering

of responsibility in the single-super-

power world. Also assume that his

choice of James Woolsey to head
the CIA, heartening to hard-Uners,

is evidence of his desire to refocus

that agency’s nrisaon and to make
its product more usable.

what thismeans is thattheDem-
ocrats have recovered from their

generation-long Vietnam trauma
and have returned to the WDson-
FDR-Troman-Kennedy-Johnson
view of the American burdm, or at

least a multipolar verson thereof.

That stunning, historic turnabout

has had as hwiwdintp effect: Be-
cause Mr. Clinton publicly support-

ed intervention in Somalia and air

cover and arms far the besieged Bos-
nians, George Bush — after calling

the latter “reckless”— felt politically

free to said UJL troops to Africa

and at least make threats to the

Serbs. (Mr. Bush and Mr. Gintoa

forget only die endangered Kurds.)

Intervention is in. Although the

Pentagon qualifies that with “we do
deserts, but we don't do moun-
tains," our military establishment

— part of Washington’s dovecote

for a generation— now goes along
with global burden-baring, provid-

ed it is short and solitary and not

nasty or brutish.

Much of tins new readiness to

enforce law or establish order nay
be to justify the continuance of big
budgets, but the Joint Chiefs arc

effectively buttressing intervention

on behalf of the new idealism— as

espoused by the Vietnam dissenter

Bm Clinton.

If the former liberal doves and
conservative hawks are now human-
rights bedfellows, where will the op-
position to intervention come from?

Though isolationists are presently

undectable, the law of ideological

compensation is ineluctable.

The first opposition to be heard
from is respectable. As Gerald Serb
reports in The Wall Street Journal
conservative Senators Hank Brown
of Colorado, Malcolm Wallop of

Wyoming and Robert Smith ofNew
Hampsbtrevoted against the resolu-

tion urging force against the Serbs;

18 of the 22 senators who voted nay
were Republicans. A conservative

Democrat, Representative John
Murtha of Pennsylvania, was skep-

tical about involvement in Somalia.

Certainly there should be voices

demanding to know: “What are we
getting into? Who is making what
secret commitments? Under what
principles? Why can’t regional pow-
ers take on or share toe burden?
How do we measure success, limit

risk and end involvement?”

But if all does not go well some-
where, these seekers of dear defini-

tions and goals wfll be joined, per-
haps overwhelmed, by the
“troubadours of trouble^” in Clare
Luce's phrase: isolationists of toe
resentful right, Perot protectionists,

diplomatic accommodatianists, and
old New Left peaceniks now lying

quietly in toe weeds.

The Qinton foreign-policy con-
sensus is creating a vacuum, and
politics abhors a vacuum. Unrecon-
structed interventionists know
which ride we’re on — active en-
gagement to stop mayhem and pro-

mote democracy— mid we’re wait-

ingto see who emerges to lead the

ride of determined detachment
The Hew York Times.

Curves Ahead lor Clinton on the Trade PolicyRoad
WASHINGTON—Itcould have

been a defining moment at the

little Rock economic conference:

Rudiger Dombusch of MIT was an-

swering a question from Treasury

Secretary-designate Lloyd Bentsen.

What are the possibilities. Mr. Bent-

sen had asked Mr. Dombusch, of

getting Japan to open up its markets

further to foreign goods?

Mr. Dombusch said he hoped toe

Cfinton administration would “pursue

that discussion more productively

By Hobart Rowen

than in toe last 12 when thereyears, wn
were hundreds and hundreds of nego-

tiations and no progress whatsoever."

And then he added, referring to Mr.
Ginton’s surprise designation of a
University of California economist

Laura ErAndrea Tyson, as chair of

the Council of Economic Advisers:

“Surely, that is a first message to

Japan that well pursue serious trade

policy, and we have notin toe past”
Mr. Cfinton did not take the open-

ing Mr. Dombusch gave him to daine
a “serious" trade policy. According to

one insider, toe president elect “had
already heard an undercurrent of anti-

Japanese sentiment from some busi-

ness participants and, BiU, in his own
careful way, retreated — he didn’t

want to appear to be taking sides.”

A battle is going on in toe Clinton

Sonjust tow to reshape the failed

trade policy, and it goes well

beyond Ms. Tyson's appointment to

the CEA. She was not chosen as toe

top economic adviser because she be-

lieves, as sbe says, in a “cautious, activ-

ist” trade agenda. Mr. Clinton found
her attractive because sbe is smart, and
one of toe few economists with a
PhD. to have developed the theory

that a nation like the United Slates

could pursue a competitive interna-

tional strategy not by going protec-

tionist, but by emphaaring public in-

vestment at home That is a gfovelike

fit with baric Qmtonoorics.

Ms. Tyson's interest has focused on
helping American companies break
down artificial barriers to entering the

Japanese market Sbe wrote recently,

“We must not be hoodwinked by the

soothing notion, that in the absence of

UE. intervention, the fate of Ameri-
ca’s high-technology industries will be
detenmned by market forces.” In re-

marks last February to a business au-

dience in Los Angeles, she said that

'

“there may be some room for pressure— or ‘bashing,’ if you wish. But h
should be inframed bashing far high-

quality American products.*

Thanh-You Notesfor Good Works
By Leslie Gelb

N EW YORK — People actually do do fine and
noble things. So allow this pundit to interrupt the

usual flow of complaints and howls and give these

holiday bouquets to those whose good worn expose
words as mere words.

The people of the relief organizations in Bosnia and
Somalia. Heroes aR they are beacons to our ever-

besieged humanity. In Somalia, organizations such as

toe Red Cross, CARE, toe International Medical
Corps, Doctors Without Borders, World Concern and
toe International Rescue Committee kept millions

alive while the world looked away.

In Bosnia, toe IRC plus others such as AmcriCares,

International Orthodox Christian Charities, Doctors of

the World and the American Jewish Joint Distribution

Committee have fought to save lives amid mayhem. My.
thoughts go particularly to two people I receatlymet

who touched, fed and comforted the refugees of the

Bosnian horror— Father Svetozar Krayevic and Sister

Jama Brans. Words tremble at their deeds.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of IsiaeL He took his

election mandate and transformed it into courageous

policies. He froze construction of new settlements in the

West Bank, loosened travd restrictions an Palestinians

and offered compromises to Syria and the Palestinians.

This leader has smked his career on serious negotiations.

With all hiscurrent troubles, he represents toe best hope
yet for a secure Arab-Isradi peace.

Ross Perot. For joining the presidential race and
1

breathing fresh air into politics.

The leaders of Nizhny Novgorod, formerly Gorky.
The officials of this city, guided by the regional gover-

nor, Boris Nemtsov, ana toe economic whiz Grigori

Yavlinsky, have turned Russia’s third-lareest urban cen-

ter mto a model of democracy and nee enterprise.

Nizhny’s citizens have been able to buy trucks with

voudiere, open shops and own theirown farms. Proving

can get things draw, anywhere,

of thousands of Germans. When their

era. These
democratic

Queen FlraiMir She
turn taxes. One hopes

Fool Fra
then entertainingly

iy by explaining that he
ion.

;
toe

will graciously a\

estate depredation.

abandoning the race,

evenetection-ycarcreduli-

so to save his daughter's

for irwxplicabfy rejoining toe race,

residential debates and teaming about

the budget deficit and rfiniral paranoia.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. He helped lead toe

major cutting of toe Pentagon budget — all

minimum of lying.

Certain US. automobilemakers. Some Detroit execu-

tives remembered how to make a car that works. The’

Lincoln division of Chester even pul air bags on toe

right to survive an accident as toe driver.

Ross Perotand toe American people. Fralilting aid

amusing each other, without the latter turning over the

White House to the fonneir. .

Vaclav HaveL Fra remaining civilized in a sea. of

inhumanity. ...
Bill Cfinton. Because itwill be hard toearn bouquets

once he becomes president and makes the kinds of

terriblemistakespunditswereputon eartotocondemn
in toe name of humanity and truth.

Myself. For two years of punditry without ever once

concluding a column with the dull truisms seeking

always to burst from my soul— “History win judge,”
“It remains to be seen” and “Onlytime will uaL”

. . The New York Tunes.

But, peter-prmdpled to the CEA,
Ms. TYsan won’t be the kw player for

Mr. Qinton on her specialty. She will

be preoccupied with broader macro-
economic issues, sodi as investment,

savings, taxes and the budget.

In many ways, Mr. Cfinton has al-

ready made it dear that he basically is

a free-trader, but intends to get tough-

er with Japan. Mr. Benisea’s com-
ments in Little Rock showed an impa-
tience with Tokyo's determination to
jxess exports abroad while its domes-
tic economy sinks into recession.

The trade policy debate in Little

Rock cranes to tins: wm U.S. compet-
itivenesbc solved by scapegoating

or by fixing what has genie wrong in

America? It would be a mgjump from
an aggressive policy aimed at opening
up foreign markets to blaming every-

thing on U.5. trading partnere.

Mr. Clinton should evolve a policy

that is neither mindlessly committed
to free trade, nor a drift into protec-
tionism. The outlines of a practical

middle course were set out by policy
adviser Robot Robin in a statement
publishedby toeCuomo Commission.
The problem is that toe president-

dect is also pulled in other directions.

A new addition to the Clinton transi-

tion team bolstering an already influ-

ential hawkish wing is Mike Wessel
drafted from toe staff of Majority
Leader Richard Gephardt

The Washington Post

By BEhriu Undv 2«otao (Sbvvoc). Caw SpAeut

Iran and toe current itch to i

Mr. Qinton knew the public could

economic policy. It is time for him to let some fresh

air into foreign polity.

To start with, a public roundtable on foreign

affaire, chaired by Mr. Clinton, would help the

country understand where it is going and why.

Democratic realism does not mean automatic in-

tervention. The idea is to win ground, not lose it in

senseless or doomed action.

America has toe right to hear from Mr. Qinton
and hisappointees precisely how far they are ready

to go in Yugoslavia, for example. Is the goal to save

Bosnian lives, which is morally imperative, or also

toe current boundaries of Bosnia, which is not?

In the Stpte Department, the Bureau of Human
Rights needs a chief who has already made a name
in the Grid— likeJoshua Muravcfaik, who wrote the

important bode “Exporting Democracy.” And it

has to be involved in toe economic and political

policies that decide whether human rights flourish.

The Inauguration Da> speech approaches. Now,
that would be a fine time for Mr. Clinton to begin

fulfilling as president toe hope he held out as

candidate— to nourish the zones of freedom.

The New York Times

Cuckoo?

YouCanBe
TheJudge

By Flora Lewis
.

PARIS — Foreign Minister An-

I drri Kozyrev of Russia stuns the

50 other ministers at toe confaeoce

on Security and Cooperation in Eu-

rope, promising help for Serbia from

“Greater Russia" and reviving the

harshest Cold War rhetoric.

Walter Russell Mead, a profession-

al foreign policy expert, writes in the

soberly academic world Policy Jour-

nal that tire United States can restore

its own frontiersman vigor and solve

the dangerous economic and social

distress of Russia by buying Siberia

“at a fair price — perhaps in tire

range of two or three trillion dollars."

lie acknowledges that is a lot one
than the per acre price paid for Alas-

ka, but points out that “real estate, oil

and gold are all up since 1867, and

the dollar is down.
1 '

There is such a confusion of pro-

posals and arguments about how to

meet what the French analyst Drani-

Itmaybea timewhen it

is worth listeningto the

far-outfantasticks.

toque Mcffsi calls "toe challenge of

toe new world disorder” that these

suggestions have a point. It is tire

Time of toe Cuckoo, anything might

be possible. Look closely.

When the shock had sunk in, Mr.

Kozyrev took the flora again to ex-

plain be had performed a charade. But

he wasn't jolting; he was seriously

forewarning what toe world would be

hearing from Moscow if the natiomi-

ist-Communisi opposition to Brest

dent Boris Yeltsin came to power.

“Huy talk of shock therapy,” be
told correspondents afterwards.

“Well this is shock diplomacy.”

It is an innovation. Nothing in the

annals offers a precedent for such a

Mud§, ye^notsuch fMricto*fngh?
8

The Mead article is full of statis-

tics, economic models and predic-

tions about how U.S. devetopment of

Siberia could lead to wiping out the

budget deficit, bring manufacturing
jobs to revitalize America’s inner cit-

ies, and “rediscover a sense of nation-

al unity and purpose.”
It sparks visions of a Wild East

division of toe new frontier, maybe a

compelling new Hollywood genre

about tough, self-reliant engineers
verms rampaging p<wmelf^

|

yitnfh, of

course, would be called “Easterns.”

“Given its social and economic
problems, it is not surprising that

Russian democracy is under attack,”

Air. Mead argues cogently. “If de-

mocracy cannot guarantee a decent

standard of living for toe people and
cannot show that Russia is respected

abroad, ii has little future in that

proud and angry land."

So selling Siberia to toe United
States is also the best way to solve
Russia’s problems, toe author sug-

gests. It would make “Russia a
stronger country and notjust a rich-

er one,” and with the vast capital

transfer Russia could “begin to ad-
vance into the first world, rather
than sliding into the third.” Its im-
mense new purchasing power could
be used to require foreign invest-

ment as a condition of orders.
There are intricate details on bow

the United States could the

scheme, and generous promises fra
thepeople who live in Siberia.

“The small nationalities to the re-

gion would receive settlements based
on the recent settlements of indige-
nous land claims in Alaska. Afltoe
inhabitants of Siberia would become
American citizens with all the rights
and privileges toe rest of us enjoy
plus toe right to use their native lan-
guages in official business in the new
territories. . . . Those who choose to
live under Russian rule would be free
to kave with guaranteed fair compen-
sation for any property left behind."
When the United States takes own-

ership, Siberia would be divided into
territories, due to be admitted to toe
Union with rights equal to toe 50
present states.

It is intriguing and audacious,
prompts a second look at toe title of
toe artide : More Stars in Our Flag—
A Modest ftoposal for VS. may
After the Cold War. Echoes of Dean
Swift’s modest proposal to resolve the
Into famine by eating toe chfltbta?
But there is nothing inhumane; if

uus is a satire, and toe purchase of
Alaska by President Abraham Lin-
coln s secretary of state used to be
CaflKl “Sewanfs folly." No longer.
Tne earnest people aren’t mnkitip

much sense about the world these
days. It may be a time when it is worth
Astening to the far-out fantasticks.

© Flora Lews.

AN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS ACM
1892: Dublin Explosion 360-oonnd “Liberty

LONDON — The peace of Dublin
was terribly disturbed on Christmas
Day by a dynamite outrage of an
mexnlicabfc sort in the immediate
neighborhood of Dublin Castle, at

the Detective Police Office, at the

rear of the Chid Secretary’s Cham-
ber. The explosion was heard far

miles around. A detective officer was
killed, though a suspicion prevails that

it was the Castle that was aimed aL
The police authorities consider that

the motive was a desire to rctaliaie for

the disappointment. caused..by .Mr.-

John Models, MP, refusal to liberate

John Daly, in an Engfah prison,

though other convicts were released.

1917:
fBuDy Christmas’

PARIS — Thousands of American
soldiersand saDocs werewarmlywel-
comed and royally entertained at a
dozen different places that'extended

Christmas invitations to them.;The
feature of toe day was the cutting of

toe famous J&u-poun
C«ke£ at tfaeHotddu Pavilion.’Mfr

were having a “Bnlhr J

1942: King’s Message

SSSSS^f
to thmkfuiness
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Italian Bank Faces

Trial on Iran Loans
FmamtersAlsoAamsedinUS.Ckise

OwrFimnelmg Illegal Fuiuh to Iraq

By Steve Coll what abottt illegal anns trade in tire

Wttskmgum Pm Service Middle East, and when they knew
VENICE—Prosecutorshere are it. are attire center of the related

preparing for a criminal trial in controvasy involving the bank in

wtochtbeywiH charge that the Ital- the United States. There, prosecu-

ian Kanlrat the center of controver- tore are preparing for the retrial of

sy in the United States over its the bank’s Atlanta ^anch.manag*

alleged Tofes, in founding illegal who is accused of arranging un-

loans to Iraq during the late'1980s authorized loans to President Sad-

also was helping to finance improp- dam Hussem's government

er arms sales to Iran. Much of the controversy about

The pfosecators say that both tjat «« has arisen from charges

tbe bank’s, senior executives and Jhe accused brand] manager

the Italian government were aware ™s been made a scapegoat for a

of the illegal trade with Tehran. scheme to help Iraq that involved

Italian .prosecutors allege that
u
J

6

siaSSa NariSe del

Lavoro’s isenior executives in
W^mn govanrnents.

Rome, brancb officers in Paris and A JustK* Department inquiry

Turin, and senior Italian govern-
exonerated U.S. officials of any m-

ment officials in charge of control- TOlvemem in such a cover-up. The

ling aims exports to Iran and Iraq ““*““7 conduded that the original

afl participated in an elaborate decision to accuse only the Atlanta

schOTB to finance and dUmase ayaneb manager, and not more se-

chjpmfrrt* of arms and munitions nior officials at bank, did not result

worthatleasl several hundred mil- uom any effort to avoid embarrass-

Uon dollars to Tehran’s Ministry of U.S. dealings with Iraq.

Defense during the latter years of
Rather, it said, the reason was a

the Iran-lraq War. disagreement among prosecutors

... . .... over whether the evidence justified
The alleged shipments violated

charges against anyone other than
an Italian ban an aims sales to the Atlanta LJf
either side m the war. Bank execu- .. ,,

' ' u '

SSSsrsass
mindset” that nude than dis-

»K=gi. fSE5SS
" scheme involving Iraq dkluotjusti-

_ _ 1§ , , fy charges against senior bank ex-

Tanan FolltlCiailS «ut*ve* or government officials,

" T their Italian counterparts looking

fr*re*n Itillinn 2010 arms trade with Iran— woric-
triveil 4PO Uimon uig separately and with different

Raners evidence — were reaching the op-

TOKYO—Japanese politicians, posite conchiskm about their case,

perceived as greedy and corrupt Felice Casson. a Voice magis-

after a spate of funding scandak, traLe who ted the Iran investigation,-

were given 356 billion yen (S3 b3- decided by mid- 1990 that the evi-

lion) m political contributions by deuce in his case justified charges

ammanies last year, tax authorities not only against the members of

said Friday. That is tbe figure ac- the bank’s executive committee in

cording to 1991 tax returns bymore Rome but also against three secret

than 64,000 Japanese firms. service officials and four offirials

The Sagawa affair, Japan’s third from the Ministry of Defense who
political funding scandal in four sat on the government committee

years, haspul the spotlight on how charged with approving sensitive

companies, needing favors, woo exports to the huddle East. That
politicians with secret, undeclared committee during the 1980s super-

funds. vised expats to Iraq.
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Ctxryiled by Our Staff From Dispadua

VATICAN CITY — In an an-

guished Christmas message. Pope
John Paid II pleaded for peace in a

world he said seemed “deaf and
impenetrable” at times to a mes-

sage of healing and hope.

Concerns about viotence damp-
ened holiday observances at Beth-

lehem.

But worshipers worldwide also

found reasons for optimism. Cu-
bans look advantage of a relaxed

official attitude toward religion,

and Albanians celebrated the re-

opening of a church after decades

of repression.

In Bahrain and tbe United Arab
Emirates, Christmas carols and

symbols such as Santa Clans were

allowed to appear for the first time,

the sign of liberalized attitudes to-

ward Christianity in die Gulf. But

in at least one other Arab country,

signs of religious intolerance re-

mained.

From the central balcony of St.

Peter's Basilica, tbe Pope inveighed

iues in the Mideast and the
“planned and inhuman’' ethnic war
in Basnia-Hexzegovina.

“Listen to tbe voice of love, both
sweet and powerful, especially you
who brandish violent mid murder-
ous arms," the Pope pleaded in a
strong voice to a crowd of 15,000

listening in the cold and rain at

Vatican City.

Sometimes the earth seems “real-

ly deaf and impenetrable" to the

presence of a God who came “to

heal the wounds opened in human-'
it/s side," he said

The fighting in the former Yugo-

slav republics drew special atten-

tion from the Pope, who called on
Serbs to lift their siege of Sarajevo

in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

“I am thinking of the children of

Sarajevo, of Banja Luka, of the

people of Bosnia-Herzegovina, the

hostages of planned and inhuman
,

violence," be said

But the head of the Greek Ortho-

dox church. Archbishop Seraphim,

said (hat Greece should defend the

rights of Orthodox nirati»ns in

tbe Balkans, including the Sabs.

The archbishop cited what he
termed “territorial designs" on
Greek lands by the former Yugo-
slav republic of Macedonia, and

threats to the sizable Greek minor-

ity in southern Albania.

In Bethlehem on Christmas Eve,

pilgrims and tourists packed the

Church of tbe Nativity. Outside,

hundreds or Israeli soldiers andpo-
lice patrolled in a bane-duwng
rain.

The outlawed Irish Republican
Army declared its traditional

Christmas cease-fire in Northern
Ireland, but it gave no indication of

plans to halt bombings and bomb
scares that are intended to drive the

British out of the republic.

In her Christmas message.
Queen Elizabeth II acknowledged

that 1992 has been aharsh year for

her family, but also expressed sym-
pathy for others who have suffered

more.

She made no direct mention of

the family’s troubles. But she told

the nation that “Eke many other

families, we have lived through

some difficult days this year” She

thanked those who had sent mes-

sages of sympathy.

English-language radios in Bah-
rain and the United Arab Emirates

woe playing Christmas carols fa
the first time, and English-lan-

guage newspapers were allowed to

use the words “Christmas" and
“Santa Claus." Previously tire holi-

day was referred to as the “festive

season," and Santa was taboo.

In Saudi Arabia, by contrast, re-

ligions volunteer police went into

the central post office in Riyadh,
residents said, and destroyed out-
going mail thought to be Christinas

cards.

In Cuba, better relations be-
tween the Reman Catholic Church
and the once rmlitantly atheistic

Communist government allowed

more open celebrations.

But for many Cubans, this is a
Christmas of rice and beans, of

gifts not given and of prospects for

a grimmer year. Cuba has been
struggling economically under a
U.S. trade embargo and the end of

^Soviet patronage.

The rape, moving to rebuild the
Church in Albania, appointed four
bishops to fill vacant dioceses in

tire former Stalinist state. Catholics

in the northern Albanian town of

Shkodra celebrated tire return of

their cathedral which was convert-

ed into a sports hall under Commu-
nist rulers who outlawed religion.

(AP, AFP, Reuters)

An Ex-Chancellor 9
s Concernfor

f

SoulofGerman People
9

•By Craig& Whitney
New York Tones Service

HAMBURG—Helmut Schmidt's eyes andean
may not be as sharp as they were when he whs

chancellor of West Germany 15 years ago, but his

vision is. He worries about tire future of this

country now more than he ever did then, at tire

height of the Cold War.

The soul of tire German people is in danger,"
he said in an interview at the weekly journal Die
ZeU, where he is one of the principal editors.

What troubles him, he says, is not only the

violence against foreigners that has stained Ger-

many's reputation as nothing else has since World
War II; it is that he cannot see when the external

pretexts fa such violence are going to end.

“No other country in Europe has as many neigh-

bors as tire Germans have,” be said, “and histori-

cally, whenever Germany has been either too

strong or too weak, there has always been turbu-

A wave of foreigners seeking asylum from tire

economic and soda) chaos that replaced commu-
nism in Eastern Germany and then a wave of

assaults, firebombings and violence against them
and their shdterc went unaddressed by the coun-

try's political leaders fa nearly two years.

Finally, tins autumn, hundreds of thousands of

Germans took to the streets to show their abhor-

rence, and tire Christian Democratic coalition gov-

ernment of Chancellor Helmut Kohl acted, ban-
dog "several far-right organizations charged with

instigating racial and ethnic hatred.

“I think the government has belatedly done

what badtobedone—ranch too late, inmyview,"

said Mr. Schmidt, a Social Democrat. “Now it's up
to thejudges and Lhe courts to act quickly, and not

let cases that take more than ayear tocome to trial

end with a conviction for disturbing the peace, a
coupleof months in prison, and then alongproba-
tionary period."

Mr. Schmidt, 74. is the lastEving German chan-

cellor of the generation that came of age in World
War IL Tbe honor erf the Hitler years draped his

values, and his life. The Nazis were a dangerous

and highly organized mass movement led by a

brilliant and evfl demagogue, and he sees nothing

remotely similar in tire groups of mostly unem-
ployed young people responsible fa today's trou-

ble, if the authorities do theirjob.

“There is no reason to compare Germany today

with Germany in 1932a 1933,” Mr. Schmidt said.

But, he said, “Germany, with 80 million people

after unification, is half again as big as Italy or

Great Britain, five times as big as Holland and

twice as big as Poland. On top of that there is

Auschwitz and the rest of our terrible history. So

all our neighbors lode at us with concern and

alarm when things seem to be going wrong. Some-
times they overreact."

As chancellor, Mr. Schmidt was regarded as

bang far from the left wingof his party. He is more

openly critical of it now than he could be while he

was chancesllor. from Willy Brandt’s resignation in

1974 until Mr. Kohl succeeded him in 1982. And
he still sounds as jauntily self-confident in his

judgments.

“Until a few weeks ago,” he said, “I could not

seehowmy party, which didn’t want to change it,

proposed to deal with tire massive problem of
Ttiigma of the right by hundreds of thousands of

people—nor could I seebow thegovernment was
gangtodeal with itbychanging the constitution."

The government and opposition parties agreed a
few weeks ago to amend and enlarge tire constitu-

tional provision to make it more difficultfa peo-
ple not fleeing political racial a ethnic persecu-

tion to say they are when they get to Germany.
Until now, all theyhavehad todo to get temporary
asylum is to say they want asylum.

They will keep coming, Mr. Schmidt believes,

until the government hires additional adjudicators

and takes other practical steps to speed the pro-

cessing of applications and make it dear that

unfounded ones will be quickly rqected.

Meanwhile, the peaceful protest marches de-

manding an end to violence again foreigners

continue daily. Hundreds of thousands of Ger-
mans bear candles and tread the streets of the main
dries to show that the democratic values of open-
ness and tolerance must not be taken hostage by a
violent minority.

“There are at least hundreds of times more
people who are against violence against foreigners

than there are young people who commit it,” Mr.
Schmidt said. “Whether these young people will

learn much from this a change their behavior is

another question."

Appeal From Weszsacker
President Richard von Weizsficker has called on

Germans to broaden their definition of citizenship

and accept the country's 6 million Turkish and
other foreign residents as Germans, The Washing-
ton Post reported from Berlin.

In his televised Christmasaddress to the nation,

Mr. Weizsficker broke with tradition and with the

cotmtr/s elected political leadership by urging

that Germans combat anti-foreigner sentiment by
making “it easierfa foreigners to get citizenship.”

Germany exdudes foreigners from its mam-
stream, he said, even in its language. He criticized

news organizations here fa using tire term
“Turks", to describe tire three victims of last

month’s fatal firebombing of longtime Turkish

residents in Mdlln, near Hamburg.
"Ten-year-old Ydiz Arslan, was bom among us

and never lived anywhere die,” Mr. Weizsficker

said of one of tire victims. “Our media amply
called them three Turks. That expression, based

solely on their passports, already suggests that they

should remain forever foreign. But those three in

MOttn belonged to us.”

Mr. Weizsficker said Gennan/s “fall of unrest,"

a reference to this year’s 2
?
200 attacks on foreign-

ers by rightist extremists, is over and “lies behind

us. but fear and anxiety have soaked into many
hearts and unrest simmers among tire people, who
search for orientation.”

The call fa a more liberal citizenship policy is

tire most direct plea yet by a prominent national

figure. The opposition Social Democratic Party

also supports easing citizenship requirements, es-

pecially fa second- and third-generation foreign

residents, but it was unable to get a commitment
for change from Mr. Kohl in recent talks.

Lithuania toReview

Pardons ofFormer i

Nazi Collaborators \

>
hw Mokcm/Hk Awpctod Pm

Pope John Paul IL sending out Ms blessing to tbe world from Vatican City, condemned those responsible for violence.

In a 'Deaf
9 World

,
Pope CallsforPeace

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

VILNIUS, Lithuania —Lithua-
nia's newly elected president says

he is ready to review pardons is-

sued to Nazi collaborators by the

previous government, and has in-

vited a delegation of Israeli Nazi-

htmters to visit Vilnius in January.

“There are rases where certifi-

cates of rehabilitation have already

been canceled," the new president,

Alghdas Brazauskas, said in an in-

terview. “I am looking forward to

the arrival of the Israelis. They will

see that my government wants to

do everything possible to resolve

tins problem."

An Israeli investigator who visit-

ed Vilnius recently to arrange tire

coming visit, Efnum Zuroff. bead
of the Jerusalem office of the Si-

mon Wiesenthal Center, said he
believed that Mr. Brazauskas
would respond to Israel's concerns.

Mr. Zuroff was one of several Ho-
locaust specialists who protested

some of the pardons issued by Lith-

uania's previous govemmenL

“There's a new government up
there, and it’s a new day," Mr.
Zuroff said from Jerusalem in a
tdephone interview, “i think I see a
new openness and a new desire to

reach a positive result.”

Beginning in 1989, and acceler-

ating after passage of a law in May
1990, tire Lithuanian authorities is-

sued more thm 50,000 pardons to

citizens who had been convicted of

resisting “occupation regimes.”

Many were issued to people whose
resistance to Communist rule led

them to work with the German
Army during Wald War II.

Among Nazi collaborators

granted “certificates of rehabilita-

tion" were some believed to hair

taken pan in the lulling of Lithua-

nian Jews. The Lithuanian authori-

ties defended the pardons, saying

people who received them had as-

sociated with Nazis because ihfey

hoped the German Army would
help free them from Soviet rule. -

A clause in (he 1990 law forbids

tbe issuing of pardons to anyone
who had been involved in trillings

or acts of genocide. The former
government, which was headed by
yytautas Landsbergis, insisted that

it had observed that clause. But last

year the Wiesenthal Center pro-
duced tire names of 20 pardoned
people whose background, accord-
ing to the center, included involve-

ment in mass killing

In November, at around the lime

the Landsbergis government was
defeated in an elections, officials

quietly revoked four pardons they

said had been issued in error. They
revoked two other pardons earlier

in the year.

The Wiesenthal Center has re-

peatedly asked Lithuania's govern-

ment fa a list of those pardoned,
so itcan compare the list against its

own files. But the government has
never released the hsL Obtaining it

will be a principal goal of the Israeli

delegation scheduled to visit Vilni-

us in January.

Helen Joseph, 87, Foe

Of Apartheid, Is Dead
New York Tima Service

JOHANNESBURG — Helen
Joseph, 87, who conducted a long
campaign against apartheid, died

in Johannesburg on Friday.

Fa more than three decades,

apartheid’s rulers sought to turn

the often-ailing, always feisty Mrs.
Joseph into a nonperson, placing

her variously under fonns of house

arrest and banning orders that pre-

vented her from receiving more
than one visitor at a time.

She was declared a “listed per-

son”—a peculiarly South African

punishment supposed to prevent

her words from being quoted in any
form.

Even when formally silenced,

though, she never accepted the re-

strictions, imposed under tire Sup-

pression ofCommunism Act “You
can’t silence yourself," she once
said.

“The total period of her banning
and house arrests was 20 years,”

said Carl Neihaus, a spokesman for

tbe African National Congress,

shortly before her death.

Throughout the years of apart-

had, Mis. Joseph’s story was one
of persecution. After tbe country's

groat cataclysm of unrest in 1960,

she was placed in solitary confine-

men I for more than four months—
“a short term in jail never harmed
anyone,” she said. Tried along with

Nelson Mandela and others in a

treason trial that lasted until 1961,

she was acquitted, unlike Mr. Man-
dela.

Each year on Dec. 25 she would
organize a gathering to remember
those imprisoned, in exfie, banned
a slain because of their opposition

to apartheid.

Friends would line tire road op-

posite her small cottage in Johan-

nesburg's Norwood suburb, and
cross over — one at a time — to

offer season's greetings.

In the ranks of anti-apartheid

campaigners, Mrs. Joseph was an
associate of suchpersons asNelson
and Winnie Mandela — who once
described her as part of their “fam-

ily” In the turmoil of the mid-
1980s, when she herself was ad-

vanced in years, she appeared at

mass protest rallies.

Bam in an English country town
in Sussex in 1905, Mrs. Joseph
seemed set fa a middle-class Eng-
lish life, either at home or in the

colonies. She graduated with an
honors degree in English from Lon-
don University in 1927 and went
on to teach fa three years in India.

When she arrived in South Afri-

ca in 1931 at the age of 26, however,

her manners gave no inkHng of tire

travails and upheaval that lay

ahead. Settled in Durban and mar-

ried to a dentist, she “threw herself

into the lifestyle of a socialite,” the

Johannesburg Weekly Mail said in

a 1986 profile. “In those days she

was known as beautiful and flighty,

leading a life of wining and dining

and bridge parties.”

Her friends agreed that her en-

listment in the Women’s Auxiliary

Air Force during World War 0 ana
her subsequent decision to become
a social worker in Cape Town and
Johannesburg exposed her to tire

realities of apartheid.

Robert E. Marshak, 76, a former

president of tire City College of
New York and an expert on theo-

retical physics, died Wednesday
while vacationing with his family in

Canctin, Mexico.

Pierre CdSford, 64, the cartoon-

ist who created a world of paunchy
elves with droopy hats, put them in

a village of mushroootn-shaped

huts ana called them Smurfs, died

Thursday at his home in Brussels.

Vincent Fourcade, 58, a New
Yak-based decorator known for

opulent Victorian interiors, died

from AIDS on Wednesday at his

home in Paris. Mr. Fourcade and
his partner, Robert Denning, deco-

rated elaborate homes in both tire

United States and Europe with

richly patterned walls of brocades

or velvets, tassded curtains, fringed

lampshades and grand French fur-

niture.
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From Nathan WiBensky’s collection of toy taxis, a German modelfrom the mid-1920s, a late 1920s open cab design, a 1924 Checker Cab manufactured in Germany, and a ceramic desk codify made in 1989 in Permyshania.

Taxi? Here’s a Show by a Man With 1,500 ofThem (Toys)
By Rita Reif

New York Tima Service

N EW YORK — Nathan Willensky

takes taxis almost everywhere he
goes, whether working or vacation-

ing in New York City, Los Angeles.

Houston, London or Ocbo Rios, Jamaica.

Td rather take a cab than rent a car any

day,” said Wfllensky, 43, a food broker ana
wholesaler. “My four-year-old Caddy has less

than 20,000 nmes on the speedometer. I’ve

probably done twice that mileage in cabs be-

tween here and JFK since I bought it"

Willensky not only relishes riding in taxis but

likes looking at them, too. That’s why be has

amassed 10,000 pieces of taxi memorabilia,

including 1,500 toy cabs.

Currently, 100 of his artifacts are part of

“Great Stuff," an exhibition at the Children’s

Museum of Manhattan, through August
Willensky's mini-taxis come in the form of

toys, cookiejars, pillows, salt-and-pepper shak-

ers and docks.

“I began collecting taxis 12 years ago with a

bright Yellow Cab cookie jar," Wfllensky said

“It was a birthday present from my mother.

She’d heard me talk about taxis since I was a

kid So, why not a cookiejar in the shape of a
taxi?”

Willensky’s earliest memories of taxis date to

his childhood in Atlantic Beach on Long Is-

land “When I was 10 years old, I lived very far

from school, about a 20-minute ride by school

bus," he said “If I wanted to stay after school

to play with friends, a neighbor who ran Lou’s

Cab Service would pick me up and drive me
home in his Checker cab

”

At age 13, Wfllensky and six friends would

take the train to Manhattan and goby Checker
to hear jazz is Greenwich Village. “Most driv-

ers would let seven of us pOe in,” he said “In
those days, 1963, a ride in a Checker was
cheaper than seven subway tokens, which were

IS cents each."

More than half of Willensky’s toy taxis have
lettering on the door that reads “Yellow Cab"
and are modeled on taxis produced by the

company of that name, which was founded in

Chicago in 1913 and was bought out by Gener-

al Motors nine years later.

The costliest toy taxis today are the vint

varieties— the squarish models from the If

and the streamlined ones from the 1930s. Most

of WjUeosky’s Yellow Cabs have been pro-

duced since 1970, after it became New York
City law that all licensed cabs must be yellow

and all other cars-for-hire a different color.

But toy taxis dale to the torn of the century

and were ma
Before 1920,

style

“The Dadrtown Strutters’ Ball," which begins,’

TD be down to get you in a taxi, honey."

WiHensky owns an original coot of the sheet

music of the 1917 hit by Shelton Brooks. Even

taxicab board games were created but of the 10

Willensky has acquired, “none came close to

the inventiveness of Monopoly," he said

Willensky buys most of his taxi materials

— toys as well as matchbooks, driver’s hats,

out-of-date medallions, licenses and plates—

from other collectors and at toy auctions.

The items in his collection have ranged in

price from 23 costs for a 1 930s’ postcard depict-

ing a Checker cab to $9,900 for a toy
’

truck modeled on those made in the 192

the Yellow Cab Co. to accompany a hack.

The toy, made by Arcade, an Iffincas manufac-

turer of cast-iron playthings, sdd poody and is

now a rarity, one of two known to survive.

Wfltensky bought the truck at a 1988 sale orga-

nized by the auctioneer Nod Barrett in New
Hope, Pennsylvania. Two years later, Wfllensky

was outbid at another Barrett auction when a toy

taxi-hmouane made by S. G. Gunthennann of

Nuremberg brought 130,000. The price is the

record at auction for any toy car.

Why collect toy taxis? “There are enough
taxis to make it interesting but not too many to

prove frustrating," Wfllensky said “There most
be 30,000 or 40,000 toy buses. It's almost im-

possible to collect that many of anything. And
the competition among bus collectors is fierce.

Cab collectors are something else. We’re a
friendly dozen people."

The most visible evidence of WiUensky*s in-

terest in taxis is parked on the from lawn of his

Long Island vacation house: the bright yellow

fiberglass body of tire taxi used u tire 19?8 film

“The Wiz."

Willensky sees his Checker-tike taxi most
weekends when he, his wife mud their two

daughters drive out in their Cadillac. “I bought

the Caddy," be said, “because it came with

what they called the taxi package:

shock absorbers and a laager warranty on
engine. It’s guaranteed for 230,000 miles.’
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A Masterpiece Reassembled
By Matthew Rutenberg

New York Tima Service

F
lorence — The Ital-

ian art world has ignored

the 300th anniversary of

Columbus’s arrival in

America in favor of a series of exhi-

bitions commemorating the deaths

in 1492 of two other Italians: Flor-

ence’s “first citizen," Lorenzo de’

Medici, and the painter Piero della

Francesca.

The Lorenzo quincentenary is

culminating in a huge display here

at the Palazzo Strazzi. Yet a small

show at the Uffizi through Jan. 10— “A School for Piero," which

seeks to demonstrate Piero's debt
to Florentine art — is especially

rewarding because it reunites one
of the most important monuments
of the early Renaissance, the Sl
Lucy altarpieoe by Domenico Ven-
etiano.

For the first time in more than a

century, panels from the altarpiece

that were scattered in collections in

Italy, the United States, England

and Germany have been brought

together. These panels, on their

own, have long been considered

among the loveliest and most so-

phisticated paintings of their era.

But to see all the elements together

is to realize that the altarpiece is

even greater than the sum of its

parts.

The main panel (more than two
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and Child with Saints Frauds,

John the Baptist, Zenobius and
Lucy. Beneath it are the five ponds
that make up the predeOa, illustrat-

ing stories from the lives of those

figures.

Three of these panda are partic-

ularly remarkable. “Sl John the

Baptist in the Desert" shows one of

Florence's patron saints casting off

his garments for an animal slrin.

His nudity is a bold innovation in

religious art, and his idealized form
suggests that Domenico studied

classical statuary.

The rocky Apenmne wilderness

in which the saint stands is striking

in its austerity.

In “The Miracle of Sl Zeno-

bius,” a preddla panel depicting a
dead boy being revived by the city's

other patron saint, the hysterical

grid of the child’s mother is echoed

by the “Dr. Caligari"-like architec-

ture. This miracle is said to have
occurred during die fifth century,

on the Borgo degli Albizzi, one of

the city’s main thoroughfares; Do-
menico represents the street as it

might have appeared in his own
day.

In its geometric harmony and
refined palette, the “Annuncia-

tion,” the cento1

of the preddla,

despite being damaged on the left

side, is one of the most nearly per-

fect images of its time.

The main pand of the altarpiece

is a traditional devotional image
with a group of saints symmetrical-

ly arranged around the Madonna
and Child, outride time or place.

Before Domenico, it was custom-

ary to separate these figures from
the Madonna and Child.

Ess innovation was to place

them all within a unified space, me
that is elaborately concaved but
ultimately irrational In the lower
half of the panel, the saints stand in

front of arches thatseem tobeboth
behind and in front of them.

The gleaming pink and green
marble architecture, behind winch
can be seen orange trees, evokes the

ideal, hermetic world of a Renais-

sance villa.

little is known about Domenico
Veneziano’s Life. As his name im-

plies, be was from Venice. Yet his

artistic education seems to have
been in Florence in the 1420s,

where he absorbed the innovations

of Brunelleschi and Masaccio. He
was, perhaps, formally apprenticed

to a master of the more old-fash-

ioned International Gothic style:

By 1439, Domenico was painting
a scries of frescoes for the enurch of

San Egidio in Florence. A docu-

ment notes that he paid Kero della

Francesca for some assistance

there— the connection that farms

the basis for “A School for Piero."

These frescoes have all but disap-

peared; a couple of scarcely reveal-

ing fragments are in the current

show.

The Sl Lucy altarpieoe came lat-

er. It is usually dated around 1445-

47. by which time Piero’s style was
fully formed, and be had littlecon-

tact with Florence: So the center-

piece of the exhibition has little to

do with its ostensible theme.

The 16th-centnry art historian

Giorgio Vasari churned that Do-
menico brought the secret of work-

ing in cal paints from Venice to

Florence.

Vasari wrote that Domenico's
work commanded such arrfaFm

that a fellow artist, Andrea del Cas-

tagno, grew envious and murdered

him. Since Damenico was buried in

1461 and Castagno had died four

years earlier, tins melodrama must
be dismissed, though it suggests the

sensation the Venetian’s work
caused in Florence. little of this

work survives: apart from the Sl
Lucy altarpiece; only six other

paintings are now generally attrib-

uted to Domenico.
The altarpiece originally stood

behind the main altar of the
Church of Santa Lucia de* Magnoli
in the Pitti Palace in Florence.

The main panel was taken to the

Uffizi in 1862. Apparently the de-
ments of the preddla were dis-

posed before then. Today two of

them are at the National Gafleqr in

Washington; two are ax the Fhzwil-

liam Museum in Cambridge, Eng-
land. and one is at the Gemaldega-
Jeriein Bohn. All these institutions

have cooperated to make passible

this remarkable reunion.

Matthew Ruttenberg, an art con-

sultant In New York, wrote tins for

The New York Times. The main panel of the St. Lucy altarpiece by Domenico Veneziano.

Georgia O’Keeffe and Alfred Stieglitz: Together Again
By Hank Burchard

Washington Pan Service

ASHINGTON —
Georgia O’Keeffe
and Alfred Stieglitz:

together again! Thew
Philli ps Coflection has opened the

first joint exhibition of her paint-

ings and his photographs since

1924, when the maturing artist and
her aging mentor were married.

The show, which runs through

April 4. is an overdue celebration

of one of the most-famous collabo-

rations in American art It is

mounted in the discrete yet inti-

mately interrelated spaces of the

Gob Annex, in groupings that give

full range to the resonances be-

tween the works.

Curator Elizabeth Hutton
Ttiraer makes a compelling presen-

tation of the process by which the

professional relationship between

O’Keeffe and Stieglitz grew per-

sonal and empowering, then dwin-

dled as she outgrew his smaller tal-

ent and withdrew from his

increasingly dependent gram.
Turner carefully avoids the sort

of cant that douds so much of

current art scholarship. By not be-

laboring the point but simply al-

lowing the artists and their actions

to speak for themselves, sire leads

us to the inescapable conclusion

that Stieglitz took much more from
O'Keeffe than he gave her, and that
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white he boosted her career, she

revived his.

O’Keeffe was a 20-year-old Vir-

ginian studying at New Yolk’s Art

Students League when she first met
Stieglitz, 44, m 1908 while visiting

his famous 291 gafleiy, which at

that time was the tip of the leading

meeting, bat O’Keeffe keptament
with tiie work of the Stieglitz circle

by subscribing to his pioneering

Camera Work magazine and corre-

sponding with a New York friend

who was a 291 gallezy regular.

Studying and teaching art in

Sooth Carolina, Chicago, Texas
and the Umveraiiy of Vugmia,
O’Keeffe developed a backbones
abstract style that was entirelyorig-

inal and far ahead of anything be-

ing (kmc by her male contemporar-
ies.

In 1916 she seat 10. charcoal
drawings to her friend, who showed
than to Stieglitz, who seized them
and put them on display in his 291
gafloy without O’Keeffe’s knowl-
edge or consent O’Keeffe went to

the gallery and demanded that

Stieglitz take themdown. Heeither
charmed or overpowered her, and
they stayed up.

The following year Stieglitz gave
O’Keeffe her first solo show, which
also turned out to be the last exhi-

bition at his failing gallery. .

HILE teaching in
Texas, O’Keeffe fell

ill in the influenza

epidemic that swept
Z imo j ts
W
the country in 1918, and StiegHiz
dispatched photographer Paul

... . . _ ....
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Strand to bring her to New York.
There she went to live first with
Stiegtoz’s niece and then with
Stieglitz, -who meanwhile had left

his wife.

O’Keeffe was 31, just .

into her full powers. He was I

hadn’t done any really notable
work for decades. If O’Keeffe was
energized by their relationship,

Stiffilitz was positively galvanized,
producing senes after series of pho-
tographs of O’Keeffe and drams.

As one follows the chronology of

their work, presented at the Phmips
with spare precisian, it becomes
inescapably apparent that this is a
case of a big latent being overtaken
and overshadowed by aragger one.

Summering at his family place
on Lake George, New York, she
painted and he tried to natch her
with photographs; in the begin-

ning, it had been his photograf
that had inspired her.

In 1924, after individual sho
at Anderson Galleries, 0*Kee
and Stieglitz had a joint one the
later in the year, after Stiegfit
divorce became final, they manic

It seems to have been an attend
<m both their parts, to strengtha
relationship that was strained

'

the gradual reversal erf their rot
Her former mentor was by th
advising her to give up the hu
flower paintings that were to t
come her signature.

By 1929 O’Keeffe began sui
mering in the American We
where she eventually sotled; Stic
liraremained in the East Therew
no formal separation, much le
divorce; bat they gradually becar
got much more than friends. Site
ate died at 82 in 1946, O’Keeffe
98 in 1986.
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ClintonSeen OfferingAirlines a Lift
By Martin Tolchin
flew York Tima Service

• WASHINGTON—Helping theAmerican
airline iodusuy recover from its 58 ftUxon

Urilspiu since 1990 is atop priority for Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton and Congress, accord-
ing to government and industry officials.

Proposals tmder study, they said, include

tax incentives, regulatory relief, global part-

nerships and revisions of bankruptcy laws to

bolster the troubled industry.

They also hope to persuade foreign govern-

ments to provide greater access to U.S. cam-
as that seek to expand their international

'

routes.

Hut issue led to the abandonment this,

week of a plan by British Airways to invest.

$750 million for a 44 percent stake in USAir,
the fifth-lareest U^. carrier.

The deal feS through because the United
States and Britain were tmahlc to agree on
steps to open their airline industries to great-

er competition. Its failure was died by some
as an example of how the industry and the

federal government should have been able to

work more successfully.

“There is a sense that many of the interna-

tional earners are working in partnership
with their respective governments, and that

kind of partnership does not exist here m the

United States, where our carriers are left to

their own devices as they compete globally,”

said Federico Pena, who is chairman of Mr.

Clinton’s transition team on transportation

and was nominated Wednesday to be secre-

tary of transportation.

Ln an interview before his nomination was

announced, Mr. Pena predicted that under

Mr. Gintoo there was “going to be much
closer attention on the pan of the federal

government to the U.S. airline industry, to

assure the ultimate survival of the industry."

The industry went from a SI.7 billion prof-

Proposals include tax

incentives, regulatory

relief, global

partnerships and revisions

of bankruptcy laws.

it in 1988 to a $4 billion deficit in 1990, and
$2 billion deficits in 1991 and 1992, accord-

ing to the Air Transport Association, which
represents the major airlines.

Mir. Pena said he envisioned more of a

government partnership with the airline in-

dustry and less of an atirasarial relationship.

He supported tax incentives “to allow the

industry to thrive, something that foreign

governments do ail the time.”

“We’re all concerned about the thousands

of people who have lost their jobs, and have
to make sure that that doesn’t continue to be
the trend in the future,'' he said.

Similarly, Representative Norman Y. Mi-
neta. Democrat of California, who will be
chairman of the House Public Works and
Transportation Committee, said the airline

industry would be M
a top priority" of his

committee.

Mr. Mineta said be had already discussed

specific measures with Mr. Clinton, including

a reduction in the S3 charge that some local-

ities charge airline passengers. To remain
competitive, airlines sometimes den to pay
the tees themselves, at a cost last year of 51.2

billion to the industry.

Patricia Goldman, USAir’s senior vice

president for corporate relations, cited these

“passengpr-facility charges” as an example of

“an enormous number of regulations that

have significant costs attached and signifi-

cantly impact our bottom line."

Many industry obervers said the airlines

were a primary victim of the faltering econo-

my.

“We are very much slaves to the economy,"
said Tim Landry, president of the Air Trans-

port Association, which represents the major
airlines. “A great many of our seats are bring

filled at below-cost prices. If there is an
economic recovery, we'll get a return to a

See AIRLINES, Page 11
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Heavy Taxes on Cigarettes
.

Would Lighten U.S. Deficit

By Peter Passefl

Hew York Tuna Sender

N EWYORK — Message to Bill Clinton: Looking for an
easy $40 billion to $50 billion a yeartopay for expanded
health-insurance coverage, or perhaps all those ambi-

tious plans to increase productivity? Look again at

tobacco taxes.

That is what a coalition of amismoking groups led by the

American Medical Association is likely to advise the president-elect

when it meets next month in Washington. And while the economic
case for a radical increase in

tobacco levies— say, to the Ca- „ , •
nadian level of more than $3 a It 8 a Case OI
pack —is problematic, tbe poli-

doillff weQbv
tics and, arguably, the morality j

are alluring. “It's a case of doing doing good.’
well by doing good," concludes & &
Kenneth Warner, an economist
at the University of Michigan’s School erf Public Health.

Why a monster tobacco tax? Stan with the money. Hie Advocacy
Institute, a nonprofit lobbying group in Washington, estimated that

adding $2 a pack on top of the 46-cent average tax collected in 1991

would hang in $35 billion a year. And while the tobacco industry is

obviously prepared to fight, the success of big tax initiatives in

California and Massachusetts in recent years suggest its power is on
the wane.

Then, too, there is the fact that tobacco now is subject to

relatively light taxes. The average retail price has tripled since 1979,

lopping 51.80 a pack. But Jeffrey Harris, a doctor and an economist
at theMassachusetts Institute of Technology, noted that only about
25 cents of the increase went to state and federal coffers. The rest

was pocketed by manufacturers and wholesalers, as competition
within the tobacco industry apparently failed to check a stampede
for higher profits.

Wererevenue the only consideration, it would be just as effective

to tax bread. What makes tobacco different, of course, is that it is a
health hazard. And in both the California and Massachusetts tax

initiatives, much was made of the financial burden smokers place

on others.

This “externalities” argument is not clear-cut. Smokers do get

sicker earlier than nonsmokers: Tom Hodgson, the chief economist
at the National Center for Health Statistics, estimated that smoking
would add $500 billion to the current generation's health-insurance

See SMOKE, Page II

By Louis Uchitelle
Hew York Tbnea Service

PHILADELPHIA — The steel hulls of 12
big Chinook cargo helicopters on the assembly
line of Boring Co.’s helicopter factory have
been sanded and burnished so that the sQvety
metal looks new. But small numbers stenciled

in Hack on the hulls teD a different stony.
“022," one says, documenting that this was the
twenty-second Chinook ever built, in 1961.
None of the hulls is less than 15 years old.

like so many military contractors, Boeing

Helicopter is increasingly engaged in the re-

of bufl^ng moreexpcMve new cne&The con-

vershn of old weapons into more modem ver-

sions, rather than simply overhauling them pe-

riodically as the Air Force does with tbe B-52

bomber, now appears to account far more than

half the military hardware manufactured in

America, audjbepercentage keeps growing.

Butas ibenumbersgrow, sodo the questions

about whether the economics of such an ap-

proach make sense. With military budgets

shrinking, rebuilding a Chinook so that it can

cany more cargo or an M-l Abrams tank so

that it is a more deadly weapon, is good busi-

ness for weapons contractors, espetiallyif it is a

question of selling 20 improved weapons rather

than only 6 new ones.

The improved weapons sometimes end up
costing the Pentagon almost as much as a new
system. And while the practice saves money in

the short run, weapons experts say it amid
bring on a crisis in a decade or so when Chi-

nook and Abrams tank hulls are too old for yet

another upgrade.

“You get in the bind where the oldest model
costs so much to run and maintain that you
have no money to buy a new system,” said

Mqor Peter Keating, an Army spokesman.

Congress would then have to choose between

raising military spending to purchase new
weapons or letting the weapons inventory

shrink as worn-out weaponry is scrapped. Nei-

ther Preadent George Bush nor President-elect

BQJ Clinton has addressed these issues.

“But right now, we have a lot of existing

platforms with years of life in them, so we are

looking for upgrades, and that trend will con-

tinue,” said Robert Hall, a Defense Depart-
ment spokesman.
The pressure to rebuild weapons has intensi-

fied because tbe cost of new weapons has kept

rising even as the military budget has shrunk.

ThePentagon, in effect, covers a weapons mak-

er’s costs, negotiating the amounts to be cov-

ered, and then adds a profit, as it has for more
than two decades. As a result, the Pentagon has
increasingly chosen to rebuild, say, 30 existing

weapons rather than purchase 15 more expen-

sive new ones.

Tbe practice has gathered steam since 1987,

when spending on weapons procurement began

to shrink, after reaching a record $100 billion.

Adjusted for inflation, the annual outlay today

is about $80 billion.

For Boeing Helicopter, as for many other

weapons makers, upgrading weapons has kept

factories open.

Since the late 1980s, Boeing has been work-
ing on a contract that is costing the Pentagon
more than $5 billion to rebuild 538 older Chi-

nooks into the Model D, which can carry more
weight a longer distance. Tbe Chinooks are

flown here intact and then overhauled.

The last helicopter in this process is to be
returned to the Army by mid- 1 995, and after

that the hope is to sustain the production line

with foreign sales. “We have people girdling the

globe, tiying to sell new Chinooks,” said Stuart

See-WEAPONS, Page 11

Compiled tv Our Staff From Depaidia

TOKYO — A group of govern-
ment reports released Friday added
to the gloom about the economic
growth outlook for Japan.
Unemployment rose in Novem-

ber, the data showed, while retail

sales, construction orders and in-

dustrial production declined.

One small bright spot was the

sixth consecutive month of year-
on-year gains in housing starts, but
analysts said there were technical

problems with the figures. “Hous-
ing starts are usually a good leading
indicator,” said an analyst at a bro-

kerage research institute. “But ris-

ing private and rental housing
starts skewed the data. Still-falling

condominium starts reflect the real

property market.”
Housing starts rose 82 percent

in November from a year earlier.

Construction of private homes rose

2J percent, and rental properties

zoomed 1.6 percent, reflecting

planned tax credits. Condominium
starts, however, fell 14.4 percent.

“The most important thing will

be for fiscal stimulus,” said Mat-
thew Beriow, an economist for

Credit Lyonnais. “An easing of

taxation is one thing that would get

demand moving again.”

Orders received by 50 major
construction companies fell 8.1

percent from a year ago, the eighth

monthly drop.

Industrial production fdl 8.0 per-

cent from a year earlier, the 14th

straight monthly fall. “It’s difficult

to think that production will decline

further,” said Kmchi Yoshimoto, a

ministry official who briefed report-

ers. “Manufacturers are expecting

1.6 percent growth in January, but
this may be over-optimistic."

In the retail report, sales at Ja-

pan's major department stores and
supermarkets fell 3.2 percent fromsupermarkets fell 32 percent from
a year earlier, the sixth consecutive

month of year-on-year decline.

Japan's seasonally adjusted un-

enqrfqyment rate rose to 23 percent,

the highest level since May 1989, as

the jobs-to-appheants ratio fdl to

0.93, meaning there were 93 job of-

fers for each 100 applicants.

In a private-sector report, the Jar

pan Automobile Manufacturers

Association said Friday that ex-

ports were slow in November be-

cause of recessions abroad.

The association said Japan’s ex-

ports of cars, trucks and buses to-

taled 426.585. down 11.6 percent
from a year before and down 9.3

percent from Odober. Exports to

Asia rose but were outweighed by
drops in sales to Europe and the

Urn ted States.

In a report published Thursday,
the government's Economic Plan-

ning Agency said the country's list-

less economy would not recover

during the second half of fiscal 1992,

which ends March 31, 1993.

The stagnant Japanese economy
is expected to recover in the latter

half of next year, the planning
agency said. Its report “Japanese
Economy in 1992 in Retrospect,”

corrected the government agency’s

estimate in July that the Japanese
economy would bottom out by the

end of March 1993.

The government now expects Ja-

pan's economy to growjust 1.6 per-

cent in fiscal 1992. which ends
March 31. But it hopes the 10.7

trillion yen (586.43 billion) stimula-

tive package announced in August
and the 72.4 trillion yen draft bud-
get for fiscal 1993 will speed up
growth to 3.3 percent next year.

Private economists have forecast

27 to 28 percent growth for the-

coming fiscal year. Some have urged

'

the central bank to slash interest

rates and the government to draw-
up another stimulative package to-'

laling tens of billions of dollars.

(Reuters, VPI, AFP. Bloomberg)

Foreign Aid Increase

The Japanese government is to

boost its economic aid to develop-'

ing countries by 6.5 percent, to 1.01
'

trillion yen, in fiscal 1993, officials

said Friday, news agencies report-

•

ed. All of the increased aid will be
1

accounted forby grants.

It mil be tbe first time for Japa-‘

nese development assistance to top’

one trillion yen, although the 6.5

percent rise from Lbe current fiscal

year is smaller than the 7.8 percent-

expansion in the fiscal 1992 aid’

budget. (Reuters. AFPl

Credit Lyonnais to Get

Carolco Pictures Stake
By Calvin Sims
Hew York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Credit Lyonnais, the French state-owned

bank that is a reluctant Hollywood studio owner, is expected to take

a preferred stake in Carolco Pictures In& as pari of a capital infusion

that is meant to allow the company to resume malting movies at a

rate of up to six films a year.

Carolco announced an agreement Thursday with Metro-Goid-
wyn-Mayer Inc., owned by the French bank, and its three big

overseas investors to bdp it restructure its debts with a 5120 million

infusion. MGM will get distribution rights to films by Carolco,

which has made such popular movies as “Terminator 2: Judgment
Day” and “Basic Instinct”

The deal is subject to several conditions, including approval of

Crfidit Lyonnais, which is owed 542 million. Tbe bank has invested

more than 52 billion in MGM, which it took over after forcing out

Giancario Pairetti, who defaulted on loans from Citdit Lyonnais

Lhat financed his purchase of the studio.

The agreement calls forMGM to provide Carolco with 560 million

in exchange for 530 mOtion of new preferred stock and $30 million of

subordinated notes. MGM will gam distribution rights to CarolCo's

films for five years when a distribution agreement with Tri-Star

Pictures expires on Jan. 1, 1994.

CaroJco’s three strategic investors will supply an additional $60
million under tbe agreement in return for new preferred stock in the

company. The investors are Le Studio Canal Plus, tbe French pay-

idevision company; Pioneer Electronic Corp. Of Japan; and RCS
Video Services International, an Italian media company.

Id recent years, Carolco has run up debts with lavish spending on
big-budget action movies intended to have appeal abroad as wdl as in

tbe United Slates. Tbe company has been trying to pay down its

borrowings, selling receivables and assets to stay aEve. ln renegotiating

loans last month, Carolco said that if it could not raise additional

mmm
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restructuring was a smart move cm the part erf Credit Lyonnais.

“Carolco gets to make movies again, and MGM stands to gain from
the potentially lucrative distribution agreement,” Mr. Lowell said.
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MARKET DIARY

Mark Moves Lower
As Dollar Gains
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dupadta

TOKYO— The Deutsche mark

iost strength in light trading Friday

jm Tokyo, the only major foreign-

exchange market open on Christ-

mas Day.

I The dollar rose to 1.5980 DM
from 13910 DM at the Thursday

Foreign Exchange

dose, although it slipped to 123.65

.jyen from 123.67 on Thursday.

. A currency dealer with Chemical

Bank in Tokyo said there was some

jdo&ar buying by Japanese banks,

bilt trading remained quiet as many

'overseas financial markets were

dosed for the Christmas holiday.

Observers noted the dollar has

Tjepn mating gams against the

mark. “The mark is showing a soft-

er
1

side, finally succumbing to the

Jast few weeks' dollar bullishness,"

said John LQley, currency analyst

at'MMS International.

The mark has been undercut by
comments cm Tuesday from Hel-

mut Schlesmger, the Bundesbank

president. He implied that German
interest-rate cuts might be forth-

coming in die near-term, which

wonldbc a relaxation of the central

bank’s monetary policy in its cam-

paign against inflation.

An interest-rate cut by the Bank

of Italy on Tuesday also brightened

the outlook for the dollar. Italy,

which has withdrawn the lira from

the European Monetary System's

exchange-rate mechanism, is seek-

ing to boost its economy.

The mark's weakening was also

apparent against the Japanese cur-

rency. It fell to 7738 yen from

77.73 on Thursday.

While currency traders are pon-

dering the likelihood of a Bundes-

bank rate cut, a similar Japanese
move is deemed unlikely.

“It is difficult to see any reason

why the Bank of Japan should cut

its discount rate at die aid of tins

year like it did last year," a money
trader said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, UPI, APj

Traditional Favorites

Lead Wall Street Rally
i Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

c NEW YORK — Bargain-hunt-

ing among blue-chip issues led

Wall Street stocks higher on Thurs-

day, with the market’s sometime
bellwether IBM providing a lift

-A rise in AT&T also boosted
sentiment. The market was dosed
Friday for Christmas, and trading

ended at 2 PJM. on Thursday in

advance of the holiday.

. ..The Dow Jones industrial average

climbed 12.70 points, to 332634.
Advancing issues topped dediners

Issue, earing Vs to 2234 on lingering
concerns about the company's earn-

ings outlook. An analyst at Smith
Barney, Hanis Upham& Co. issued

a critical report on the pharmaceuti-

cal group. In the report, Christina

Heuer said worldwide pr

I.Y. Stocks

by a 4-3 ration on the New York
Stock Exchange, where volume was
just 95.17 mOhan shares, down from
7213% million on Wednesday.

prescription

sales are eroding and expansion in

profit margins is stalled.

Other drug companies also were
lower. Merck & Co. fell V* to 44%,
SmithKlinc Beecham declined 1 to

37%, Schering-Plough fell % to

64%, Warner-Lambert declined %
to 68%, and American Home Prod-
ucts Coro, did % to 69%.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. rose %

VIoAnwoWAln Ok. 34
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NYSE Diary

to 68V6. A jury order Bristol-Myers
' S25 million to a woman whotopay!

clatmcKl she was left rick and disfig-

ured by ruptured silicone gel breast
“Stocks usually rise the day be- implants. She had been e^iring

foe Christmas, and today was no $64.3 minion in damage
different," said Daniel Marciano,
senior vice president in charge of

equity trading at Dillon, Read &
Go. The stock market has risen

about 70 percent of the time on
Dec. 24 since 1945.

^International Business Machines
Corp. gained IK to 32% after the
recent sell-off that took the com-
puter maker to a 17-year low, while
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., trading ex-dividend, climbed
1% to 5234. AT&T advanced after

thecompany said it would increase

service charges and sell its Unix
computer-operating system to No-
vell Inc. for 5350 million.

“IBM and AT&T are two key
stocks for the market," Mr. Mar-
ciano said. “When they go up, the

market usually follows."

.Investors ignored a report that

the number of Americans fifing

first-time unemployment claim* in-

creased by 12,000, to 360,000, in

the week ended Dec. 12. The rise in

jobless claims, the second weekly

increase in a row. was unexpected.

.

“The economy is slowly recover-

ing, inflation is under control and
interest rates are down,” said Barry
Berman, head trader at Robert W.
Baird& Co. “That's a good combi-
nation for stocks," he said.

Glaxo Holdings was the most-
active New York Stock Exchange

In over-the-counter activity, No-
vell was the most-active issue, re-

bounding 1% to 2716 after a three-

day slump. {Bloomberg UPI)
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Clan Prev.
Advanced 1491 1441
Declined 986 1472
Unchanged 1X52 1X49
Total Issues 6329 4412
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Finance
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HMi Law Chna Ctree
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Tokyo Slocks Slip on Index Trading
Drew International “Ifwehad had
a buy program, we would probably
have ended flat”

tothetunc of the professional deal-

Compikdby Our Staff From Dbpatdm

TOKYO — Stock prices fell

slightlyon Friday,with index-linked

selling the most notable feature in

light trading on Christmas Day.
The Nikkei average of 225 select-

ed issues shed 91.81 points, or 052
percent, to 17,557.04 after losing

41.82 points Thursday. The broad- , .

.

er-based Tokyo Stock Price Index,' ers and arbitragers,

which lost 030 points Thursday,

dosed at 1341.82, down 834 points.

Volume was estimated at 180

million shares, down from 2313
million on Thursday, and declines

led advances 586 to 337, with 213

issues unchanged.

Traders said the low volume left

the market vulnerable to basket

deals, however small, allowing in-

stitutional traders to dictate the di-

rection of the index at the dose.

“Just before the end, we had a
small sell program," said Philippe

Huber, trader at UBS Phillips &

Thai Stocks Advance

The Stock Exchange ofThailand

With most world financial mar- index gained 3.1
1
points in moder-

kets dosed for the holidays, partiri- ate toactaigFndity to dose the week

pants had little news to trade on,
at 87Z 11 points, news agendes re-

leaving the Tokyo market swaying P0*1®" ,rom Bangkok.

‘Technically, the market starts

to show good signs since the index

Traders .said toty«pectod the&
market to nsenext week, with some SanFmance & Securities Co.
institutions wmdow dressing ahead
of book dosings at year’s end, al- A generally favorable political

though volume was likely to remain dimate contributed to the rise, a
at low levels. broker said. The main reason for

the rise, however, was investors
NTTfell 13,000 yen to 579,000 on pushing up the index in order to_C. ,_1 b -TV J... ^profit-taking after surgingThursday

as an asset reevahiatkm issue and
top candidate for a new weighted

average. Profit-taking hit other asset

plays, with Mitusbohi Estate down

“Some investors have been at-

17 to 950 and Mitsui Fudosan 20 to settle bank overdraft accounts be-

1,020. (UPI, Reuters) fore the year’s end,” he said.
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Markets Closed
Because of the

Christmas holidays, fi-

nancial markets in

Frankfurt, Helsinki,

Madrid, Milan, Sao

Paulo, Stockholm and

Zuric were closed

Thursday and Friday,
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- 287k

5Y6 5
10 IBYk

TVs 7n
17 16MW 8M

2» 23V*««
4VS 440

MIX 14
100 181

Rovat Bank Can MM 24Y6
Royal Trustee
Sceotre Res
Scott's Hasp
Seagram
Soarsc«
Shell Con
ShefrittGordon
SHL Systemhse
Southern
Spar AerasfMieo
stelco A
TeckB
Thomson News
Taranto Damn
ToretarB
TnmooitaUtn
TranaCdaPIpe
Tri ion FtnlA
Tronac
TrlzecA

vwpBwanri lid

BMLWT

3 115
NQ. -

io m
33Yk 33YXm 6ik
you 34Yk
4ft 6ftm tie

ISYk 15ft
15ft 15ft
140 129
17 16ft

14ft 14ft
16ft 16ft
22ft 23ft
13ft 13ft
17ft 18
<*5 425
*16 9
229 245
028 NAL
026 03

H*i any to wbwibi
fai BudniMt

|«Mtcaflk173 7733

HIM Low aeoo Ch4»oa

£sar^w^s {um,,

r ss %% + 8s
sea 9164 9340 S343 + 0J1
Doc 9326 9321 9326 +0.03
Mar njn 9Z9S 93J0 +0J5
Jon *349 tm 9344 +0J4
Sep «2S 9225 9Z27 +0JH
Ctoc 92.10 92.10 9110 Unch.
Mar N.T. N.T. 7120 — X04
JW

,
N.T. N.T. *140 —XW

Est. volume: 240*. Open Interest: 21X773.
SOtmnt EURODOLLARS <UFPM
Mar
Jm

DOC

-pti arise pa
9623 9X30
9X91 9X07

IF IF
N.T. N.T.
H.T. N.T.
NX N.T.

*620 — 024

*544 — XMm/ _nm
*33 —m
9424 — 0JH
93.95 — BJ4
9X54 — X04

Est volume: 143X Open Interest; 1X511
3-MONTH HUROMARKS ILIPFB)
DM* mHBaji > pts of 180 per

Jon

Mar
Jun
3?Doc

9125
9195
9322
9344
9X68
9340
N.T.NX

9119
9192
9328
*341
9345
9340
N.T.
NX

1119
9194
9129
9344
9346
9340
9X50
93J3

Unch.
+ 003
+022
+ 002
+ OQ1
+ X01
Unch.
+044

High Low Close Change

MU' N.T. NX *344 + 024
Jm N.T. NX 9344 +024
Est volume: 6229. Open Intanat: 36729X

LONG SILT (LIFPE1
ssaoM -pka sms of noga
DOC 101-12 10030 101-11 +0-17
Mar 10018 9M1 10017 +015
Jan NX N.T. 102-24 +015
Est votume: 2J3X Open Interest: 51,719.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BOND (LIFFE7
DM 25X800 -pte Of 180 p0
Mar fXM 9U2 92J9 +BJ5
Jon 9241 9248 *245 +110
Sep NX NX *240 +X10

Est. volume: 1047. Open Interest: 136457.

Stock Indexes
HM Law awe ctnase

FTSEM(LIFFE)
espwtadgspatat
Mar 28860
Jin N.T.

286X0
N.T.

2B66X
208X0

— 68— 6X
Est volume: 1.15X Open Interest: <0049,

Sources: Reuters, Motif, Associated Press,
London Inn Ptnanctot Futures Exchange,
inn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CocnmodltlMS

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, Braz^lb
Capper electralyllc, lb
Iran FOB, tan
Lead, to
Silver, troy in
Steel (bitten), ton
Steel]a
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today
1538

1.132

21100
X32
fUL

47320
8X83
rva,
X51

0557
IUL

1.129

21X00
032
350

47320
8343

34213
X51

*
OTl

U.5./AT THE CLOSE

FirstBoston Leads in MergerAdvice
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— First Boston Coro., the U.S. securities

unit of Switzerland's third-largest bank, and its affiliates in Europe and

Asia were the leading advisers in mergersand acquisitions completed this

year, according to a preliminary survey by IDD Information Services.

The data-base company said First Boston was an adviser in 78

completed transactions, valued at S26.6 billion. Morgan Stanley Group

Inc. came next, advising on mergers worth £23.4 billion. Goldman, Sachs

& Co. Merrill Lynch & Co. and S.G. Warburg rounded out the top five.

IDD said Thursday.

The total value of mergers in 1992 declined to £216 billion from 5225

billion in 1991. according to IDD. In 1990, the value of mergers totaled

S3 14 billion, IDD said.

Lockheed Broaches Russian Venture
SUNNYVALE, California (UPI)— Lockheed Corp.. seeking to be-

come a leading player in the satellite business, is preparing to announce a

major venture with the Russian Khrunichev weapons factory, a spokes-

man said.

The deal, announced Thursday is part of a plan by Lockheed's Space

Systems Division to double its revenue, to S3 billion, over the next right

years. The division has about 8.500 employees and hopes to boost that by

2,500 by Lhe year 2000, moving the employment level back to the 1987

figure.

Details of the Russian pact were not immediately available.

OTC Short Sales Slip but Stay High

Dividends

Company Par Amt Pay rk
DISTRIBUTION

China Fund
Resource Mfom Cap

-J5ft 1-24 12-31
. 35 1-2? 12-31

EXTRA
Gtocter Bcmcorp . .12 1-22

INCREASED
Gtocter Bcncorp
Laurel Bancorp
Montana Pomr

Q .11 1-22

Q .12 1-12

Q 49 ft 1-29

INITIAL
FM Strata Bk
PortnCorp Flnl Grp
Soveroten Bneo

. .io i-i2 ran

. J1 1-29 1-4

Q 23 ft 2-16 1-4

SPECIAL
DoaiPank Carp
Laurel Bancorp

STOCK
Soveroten Bancorp _5PC

STOCK SPLIT
Late Shore Bancorp— 54or-4

USUAL
Contra Penn Flnl
Comccit Cora OA
Comcast chA apt

Emerging GormnFd
PalconCaDto Srsun

- 40 1-15
. 40 1-12

2-16 1-4

S
.11 1-29 1-15

23 ft 3-26 3-5

jj-jtrHI

Port Bancorp
Hortean Bonk
Interims! Bvgs Bk
Lexington Svos Bk

StraS^rttoSStyQtv
wasting Mutual Inv

04010001/ m-moutter/ o mgrtorty/ 04wmt-

Q 23 ft 3-26 3-5

. .16 1-18 12-31

Q 41 2-15 12-31

Q 21 1-29 1-8
0.17 ft 2-1 1-15
3 27 ft 1-29 1-8
Q 23 1-20 Ml
Q 29 1-2* T-7

Q .05 1-11 12-31
3 .10 2-3 1-15

S
40 2-1 1-8

.16 Ml 1231
. 42 12-28 1234

Source: UPI.

Certain oCtortnat of scaaidcs, rnumcnl
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including [be United Stales of America, and
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services or Interests in these Jurisdictions.
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' respoaslbUby whatsoever for any adver-

tisements far ottoffertngs at toy kind.

NEW YORK (NYT) — The number of over-lhe-counier shares sold

short and not yet covered fell slightly between mid-November and mid-

December but remained at a relatively high level, the National Associa-

tion of Securities Dealers said.

Short interest in all Nasdaq securities totaled 4SS.S million shares in

the period, down less than 1 percent from the previous period's level of

458 million, NASD said Thursday. But the number of companies in

which shares were sold short in the period grew to 3,728 from 3,650.

In spite of the slight decrease, the most recent level reflects the record-

breaking drives upward in short-interest levels throughout most of this

year. The Nasdaq short-interest level is almost 22 percent higher than in

April, when the record-setting trend began. Figures on interest in short-

selling are a widely watched gauge of investor sentiment, since they

reflect the activities of professional sellers who specialize in identifying

companies they consider overvalued.

Time Runs American Express Titles
NEW YORK (NYT)— Time Inc. has agreed to assume management

responsibility for American Express Co. s two main magazines, the

companies said.

The agreement, about which the magazine industry has been speculat-

ing for months, involved two American Express magazines, Travel &
Leisure, with a circulation of 1.1 million, and Food & Wine, with a

circulation of 803,000.

One question raised about the agreement, revealed Wednesday, in-

volved the extent to which Time would have access to American Express

data for renewingand selling subscriptions to itsown magazines. Neither

company would provide details.

Honeywell Chief of Finance Quits
CHICAGO (NYT)— Honeywell Inc. said that Christopher J. Steffen,

its chief financial and administrative officer, had resigned to pursue other

interests.

The 50-year-old executive, whose departure on Wednesday was unex-

pected, was popular on Wall Street and was credited with playing a major
role in restructuring the Minneapolis-based company into a more profit-

able concern.

Newsof his resignation sent Honeywell’s stock tumbling, dosingdown
SI.25 a share on Thursday, to $32.25, with more than 1 J million shares

traded on the New York Stock Exchange.

U.S. FUTURES
ViaAm I Fite Ok. 24

SaiBon 5aa9on
High low Own High Low Ctoao Chg.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
5200 bu minimum-dollarspgr tentwl
AlBft 3.19ft Mar X58ft 3J7ft 347 328ft —20ft
3J5 3.TB May 342ft MSft 341ft 343 +21
342 322 Jul X17 Xl* XT7 118ft +21 1*

X35 327ft Sop 343ft 344 343ft 344 +J1ft
320 3.17ft DOC 343 134ft 343 344ft +21ft
344 134 Mar
347 113 jut
EM.SaJes 4088 Prev. Sotea 6487
Prev.DorOoen inf. 44292 up682

349ft +21 ft
3.16ft +J2VJ

32014
i

»

WHEAT (KCBT}

5J00 bu minimum- dollars por bushel
JJor XJito 32a
May Qgt S33-A 3Jift
Jul 116ft X17 116
ateDM
Eat Sotea Pry Sain
1482 2427

CORN (CBT)
SJOObu minimum- delknpot bushol
Mlft 2.14ft Mar 240 12014 219ft Z1*ft
224ft 222 May 226ft 247Y4 246ft 246ft —20ft
226 22614 Jul 23214 243 242 232ftj™ 230ft Ste 246ft 247 236ft zSft
268ft 233ft DOC 241 ft 2X2 241ft 241ft
254ft 240ft MOT 248ft 2XBft 248g 248ft

Prvopgnirrf
JOft

253V. 2SZ May 252ft 25314
Est. Sates ixooo Prov, Sates 1X654

nt4Q/13S UPJ14

24314

Prov.DayOpen Int

SOYBEANS (CBT)

649

6J8ft
6J1
649ft
6.15
420
6J8

542
548ft
5L46
541
541
544
545ft
576ft

Jan
r

575ft 577ft 575ft 577Yk +JD1A4
U2Y4 +JlftMar 5J1ft 5J2ft SJDft

May 5J7 58M SJtft SJ8Y4 +42
JW 543ft 544ft 542ft 5.94ft +JRU
Aug 545ft 546ft 5.95ft 546ft +JIU
SpP 5.94 5.95 5.94 545 +J1Y6
Nov 348 349 5.98 548ft +J1W
JOi 6J6ft 6J6ft 6Mft 6J6ft +411*

549 549 Nov 6JM
Est. Sales 17JOO Prov. Salas 25.149
Prov.DayOpotilnt.il5859 up5T9

SOYBEAN,MEAL (CBT)
lOOtara- doltara par ton
209.00 176.90 Jan 18X58
71000 178J0 Mar 187JO
21X00 179JD Atoy 1B7J0
20X00 131.13 Jul 18X48

18220 AUp 10935
19340 1B3.10 SOP 19*70
19*40 18*50 OCt 191JO
TOJ0, 18740 D« 1*340

Cst. Sales 7400 Prev. Sales X853
Prov. Dav open Int. 73403 upsor

X98
XIJYJ+JOft

+J0ft

18940 18X30 1*9JO +TJ0
iau»mlto iM4o wmam

*7.90 187JO 187J0
18940 18X40 189JO
9M0 10940 10970
9070 19X60 19X40
9250 191JO 19230
MOO 19X50 19*00

+JX
+J0
+40

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
to*

1X55 Mor

Sfi

2X87 2X92 2075 2X84 —

«

21.14 21.16 2049 21J6 —

M

Mar 2134 2134 21.17 2143 —J9
Jul 2140 2140 2141 2146 .12

1979 Aug 2140 2140 ZJ.W 40 —20992X25 ....

m3 !!dS S*P 2145 2145 ZM1 21A1 —.11
21.45 1945 OU 2140 2140 21/41 2V41 —.10
2145 1X76 Dec 2143 2143 2140 2148 —.10

Ett. Sales sM Prev. Sales 15448
Prov. Day Open Int.

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40J00 Ita/- cents per lb.
7*47 6X10 Fob 7635 7642 7630 7647 +.12
7X15 6935 Apr 7370 76J7 75J7 7602 +J2
7245 66JQ Jun 7235 7247 7240 7142 +JH
71.12 OS Aug 7X65 7X75 ffifiS 7X75 +JB
7155 6745 Qa 7US 7132 71.W 71.10 -JH
7TJ5 6X10 Dec 7130 71JS 7135 71J5 +.lfi
7140 714* FeJ> 7140 7148 7140 7148

Est. Soles .2497 Prev. Sales 7J94
- UP *41Prev. Day Open Int. 654)35

PBEDHR CATTLE (CME)
44JOO Bn- erntsper lb.mm 7347 Jan 8621 8643 8630 8648
8*65 75X0 Mar 8435 8(35 8445 MMS ^ HSv SS 22 SS 832

+.13

7C& MOV an RIE 8X15
m.W 72J5 An 81,12 8145 11.18 8T.W -

8X70 TUB SOP 8040 8040 0X30 8040
B040 75.90 oa 8X17 ML20 8X17 8X17
BUD 7745 Nov 80J0 80X0 79.92 80X0

Est. Sales _ 323 Prov. Sain. .1.143
Prw.r.OavOoenint. uaotft!rs
4148

Ibv-amta per lb. .

4735 3948 Feb 4340 <172 4335 4167 +.12
6340 WS Apr 4238 4245 040 040 +JU
4&S 44X9 Jun 46JS 4740 4645 47.12 +4S

*3.95 Jul 4670 «4Z +48
42OT Aug 4545 4545 4548 4545 +.15
3938 Orf 4135 41J» 4135 4140 +35
_ Fib 43X0 4UM 4270 42.98

Eli. Sola 1362 Prov. Sates &379
Prov. Day Open im. 27^11 oft lSft . .

PORK BELUES (CME) ....
JOJOOUti-cinisnrto.
4940 3540 Feb 3765 3777 ^77 3745 —31
<9.00 3545 Mor 37JO 37J5 3740 ®J7
m.% 3645 May 3190 3M7 3^ -^2
4670 MSI JM 3935 3940 39X0 3*37 -vB

_ 65.90 36J0 _Au* 37OT 3748 3743 3748 -43
Est. Sals* 1/250 Pnv.SoitS 1454
Prav.DavOgen Int. mu w>72

Food
COFFEE CMYCSCE)
37400 IW.- rants per lb. . „
9473 5145 Mar 7745 7jM »W 7B.18 -v*S
9640 5575 May BOJO 8J50

8070 CJ. —.15
S&32 5775 JM IZ.1D UJ0 U.W DOT —30
8975 5970 Sop 8X50 8530 ^45 +-I2
9UK 63X0 Dec BAXB 8735 8X98
9075 nSD Mar
9848 KLS May _

Est. Sates X748 Prsv.Sales 13451
Prev. Day Open Int. 59321 off248

SUe&RWORLD 71 (NYCSCE)
1ixto Iox-cants per to.

MB 112 Mar XI*
948 839 MOV 841
9.78 640 JM 143
940 343 OCt 848
930 847 MOr 842
9J4 830 MOY

831
34
845
842
542

XH
mi
843
848
842

EB-Sries _ljt9 Prsv-Saks^gWI

831 +X2
M4 +J2
845 +J2
852 +J4
842 +J4
872 +JH

Prev.DovOpen int 95473

COCOA (NYCSCE) .

TOT S JuT . 18®
106 if !« 1W
1500 l3 OK
1495 im Mar mo

Season Season
Hlon Law Open High Low Close Chg.

1368 10*8 May 1150 1738 1150 1130
1279 1115 Jul 1155 1155 1155 11*5
1280 1138 - Sep • 1175 1175 1175

“
Est. Sales 1362 Prev.Sates XI46
Prev.DayOpen Int 61758 up 167

1175 +5

ORANGE JUICE(NYCN)
15X00 Bh.- cents perta.H
163X0 9X35 Jan 93X0 93X0 9245 9330 —65
145X0 9230 Mar 97X0 9650 9690 —1X5
122-75 9250 9949 99JO 98X0 9945 —1JD
13X00 9250 10X05 99JO 10X05 —133
11650 92X0 98OT

101X0
9X75 9X75 9X75

116-75 92X0 101X0 1DOX5 MOT —030
117X0 92X0 Jan

101X5
98OT —230

109X0 93X0 101X5 101X5 9X75 —3X0
10X00 100X0 9X75 —axe

Est. Sales ,1308 Prev. Sates 2X27
Prov.DavOpen Int. 17439 up 194

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX)
25400 lbs.- cents per to.
11640 9140 Dee 10X75 10140 10X73 MtJO +135

250 Jan 10140 10140 101X8 TtriJ® +135
‘SSi Feb 102X0 +133
92X0 Mar 10140 10240 10148 10240 +135
9640 APT 102JO +135
9370 MOY 10245 183X0 10245 103X0 +135
9735 Jun 10270 11270 10270 11035 +135
95J0 Jul 102X0 10X95 102X0 10345 +130
9570 Aug 10345 +130
&B0 Sep 103J0 +1.13WS OM 1 '03.95 +1.15
9435 NOV 1MM +1.15
97X0 DOC 10340 10X60 10340 104.15 +1.10
10240 Jan 10*05 +1.10
99.15 Mar 10*30 +1.10
99.90 May 10430 +1.10

JM 10*20 +1.10
SOP 10*30 +1.10

1530
14X0
1*»
1140
1110
0940
1070

114-30

1J1J0
11*45
}0*3D
10245
10740
9940

Est. Sales J400 Prey. Sates.
_
5439

Prev. Day Open I m. *f^M off5

SILVER ICOMEX)
5J00 tray air amts perlrovw^
507X
505X
377X
51X0
47X0
4704
4694

^5
«L5

3634 Dec 2674 3674 3474 3664 —1.9
3665 Jan 3574 —14
375'! Feb 36X4 —24
3664 Mar 37X0 3714 3594 3693 —24
3704 May 3734 3734 3724 3724 —24
3724 Jul 3764 377J 3744 3744 —24
3710 Sea „ _ 3774 —24mo Dec 38*4 38*0 381J 381J —24
3024 Jan 38X0 —24
38X0 Mar 3860 3B8J 3084 38*4 —24

suoji - 3984 JM* 3964 3964 3964 39X5 —24* Resales 8J«
“«

Prev. Day Open tat 73499 up 1413

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 tray air doi tors per tray ax.
3H4Q 33940 Jan
<0950 348X0 Apr
38940 34040 Jul
371X0 351X0 OCt

Jan
Eot. Sates Prev, Sales 1468
Prev. Day Qpsn int.

15870
357JO
35*40
333J0
355.40

QOLD(COMEX)
TOOtroyas^dgitar

32840

33040
332X0
333.10

333.10 33240 33240
jan 3X1*00
PsU 33340 33340 »1X0 333J0
APT 33440 33*60 33440 33440
Jun 336X0 33640 33570 :SSS35 —.10
Aug 337/40 —.10

’-70 Oa 33940 —-20
33660 DM 34140 3*140 34040 340X0 —40
343X0 Feb 34240 —40
348X0 Apr 345.10 —JO
34600 Jun 347/40 —JO
34250 349.90 -JO

Est. Sales _6400 Prev. Sates }4gG9
35250

Prev. Day Open InLIOAStl upl

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
>1 million-ptsollOOPCt.
9749 W.® MOT 96J4 96J5 9643 9675
97.11 9445 Jun 9X0 9X0 9642

96OT MC 9545 95X8 9545 95X8
+X2
+JC

S YR. TREASURYTCBT)
5100X00 Min- PteA 32nd»oroftoopa
109T6 i05-i5 Mor 106-30 W7-01 106*20 107-00

106-07 10+22 Jim 18682
10+02 1(&H SOP 10545

Est. Salas 2400 Prov. Sales lM«
Prev.DayOpen lnt.l2XSS3 up1J92

Wm TRaaSUEY^CBT^W"1TO>
107-7

184*25
I8W

10+28 106*38
OT-M Jun 105-22 105-23 10+22 105-22» ^ ^1!

DK
EstSales.JUBB Pnv.SMes 3QOTQ

.Day Open lnt.183431 oft+888

103-7

10+14
10X9
102-7
101-1 •

99*2
99-15

9*19

Prev,

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
,

10+29 OT4
90-22 JMl 104 W4 103-23 103-31

90 Sep 1K-Z7
928 Dec Wl-25
90 Mar 100-24. WOOS TO24 100-25

91*6 Jun 99-29 99-29 99-2t 9949
98-12 SCP 99-3 9+7 9+1 9+2
91*19- Dee

Mar
Jun

EsLSates 2X000 Prov. sates!32282
prev. Oar Open int415462 off 10*9

9+10
97-21

9+2

-3
—8
—3
-9
-3

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBTI
siaoibc iwtex-pts+32ndsof lOOoct _
9740 92-2 Mor 97-3 97-7
9+17 91-W Jim

IMD Pnn^Satas .976
m. 21X84 off 6l .

EURODOLLARS(IMM)
simnuoMnoiotpcl
9698 93J6 Mar 9633
96X8 9047

1 9X27

^rev?oSoiJeriim;

9+80 974
9+15
9+1

jb ss M
Dec 94X8 ME XI

+X2

9630 9633
9188 9541
9SX6 9640

5^ a ^
il ^ W Xm

Mar ftx42 OTXB £W7 +41
Jun n,lf 9XM 93JB WOT . -

9131 SOP 924# *3X5 OT49 WB
91.18. Dec 92OT *176 92OT 71W -

wot Mar n«9 ra3| nxt wot -mi
91X9 Jun WJ0 9253 OTX9 BUI —XI
92.10 SOP 93OT nfl 9237 WOT —XI

Season Season
High Low Open Hlgti Law Clow Che.

9235 92.12 Due 92.18 9221 92.17 92.79 —XI
ESL Sales 60.762 Prev.Satesl 36381
Prev. Day Open lnt.1316304 ottUW
BRITISH POUND(IMM).uerpaun+^^te^,^

V
1/4810

14400
1.7170
1-5*80 1X890 Sop • _
EH. Sates 3X2* Prev.Sates 5J37
Prev. DayOpen Int. 23X17 up 857

Jim 14070 14070 13000 13018
1^930

+10
+10
+10

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)HlHiniil per cnr-l point eaualsi
£85 46W Mar 3806 .7891 .7866 OT69
X360 .7532 Jun OT24 -7830 OT13 -7813
3385 -7515 Sep 4773 4775 4770 4767
X2B3 .7470 Dec 4725 4725 4725 4726
3712 4600 MOT

Est. Sales 2308 Prev. Sates 3X82
Prev. Day Open im. 18329 up 4*7

.7690

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Spot mark-i point uauQ is soxooi

-7025 5734 Mar 5206 5220 XI 74 X181 —12
J920 XO70 Jun X140 +140 XI 15 X117 —11
5720 5092 SP* +072 —18
5650 5100 Dec X039 —9

Est. Sales 12X94 Prev. Soles i7Xe3
Prev. Day Open i rtf.117330 w>752

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
s per yen- lpaint equals nxooooy
008072 -007445 Mar X08072 X0B0B0 X08M1 X08063
000320 .007745 Jun X00073 X0807B X08067 J00B064
000100 X00040 sen tmb®/
000001 -S583O01 Dec X080W
est. Sales 1719 Prev. Sates M74
Prev. Dav Open Hit. 39322 off 1318

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
ip«r franc- lpMnt equate *0X001

3w8
Est. Sates JUS Prey.Sates fl,

Prev. Day Open Int. 4X003 un

+785 Mor XW3 +906 XUS +860 —11
+750 Jun +656 +856 +820 +827 —11
+735 Sep +830 +S30 +812 +809 —11

Industrials

COTTON ](NYCE)
50X00 lbs.- cenrj per IX

5142 Mar 5743 5845 5740 58X6 —X2

M & P ss ss tt
ts & as 3S 3S SS is

S*X5 —22

6730

66X9
6*45
61X0 55X2 Mar
6130 6049 May

Est. Sates 1X00 Prev. Safes 3X37
Prev. Day Doan Int. 38X64 aflu
HEATING OIL (NYME)
42»rt- cssr^
ss n

Mm
5145 Aus
54X0 Sep
5542 Oct
57J30 Nov
37JH DK
5X13 Jan
57X0 Feb
5625 Mar
5*30 Apr

Jun

59JO

59.15

3620

59X5

ss
62X11
6245
59X4
57X4
5600

^mSogral^- 501"^

50X5

MOT
37X6
5SM
5531
5531
5541
5681
57X6
3646
5936
5*36
5-96
57.06
5541
33X1

Prev.

4-lgHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
’^0 «**- tSoiJamfJOT- tool.

22.10 18X7 Feb
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Rate Falls

Expected

Investor’s Europe

Bkxmberg Business News

\ \ MILAN — Interest rates are

likely to tumble in Italy next year

...

7
as policymakers get to grips with

- domestic recession, analysts said.

. .!

i
*. pushing- the economy into a

higher gear mil take precedence

over efforts to drag the lira back
-x jnio the exchange-rate mechanism

V of the European Monaary System,
-/ the analysis said.

“Italy iriD be making internal

problems its priority,” said Ro-

berto Condulmari, an analyst at

u, Gemina-Crtdit Lyonnais.

Obit Tuesday’s move by the Bank of

r* Italy to cut its discount rate one
;*i point, to 12 percent, is expected to

be repeated several tunes in 1993 as

the Bank of Italy makes preventing

a deep recession its primary task

<. “They are going into a recession in
: .. Italy and they need to cut rates. It's

as simple« that,” said George HUa,
'
-

;

' an analyst at IDEA Lid. in London.
Faffing interest rates would de-

'
lay the bra’s reentry to the ERM

~ 7 because it would make the currency
-

difficult to control. But economists
think the Italian government no

- 3 longer wants to get back in quickly.

The lira was suspended from the

ERM on Sept 17 when it became

i, T;.i impossible to defend its levels.

1 »uf Italy’s economy is expected to

grow just 0,8 percent next year.

Given an expected one-point cut

in German rates at some point, the

Bank of Italy’s discount rate on

. . \ loans to banks should be at 10 per-
'

I : cent by next summer, Mr. Pflla said.

Analysts said the rate cut was
prompted by several factors,

among them estimates the annual
’.

.

’
* inflation rate would fall to 4.7 per-

cent in December, its lowest in tour

years, wink industrial production

;
. . would slide 6.1 percent in that

* month from the level a year ago.

In addition, Paitiamem approved

the 1993 budget on Tuesday, which
- was scat as a prerequisite for lowerwas seen as a prerequisite lor tower

rates, and the lira has stabilized.

“There was room for the Bank of

Italy to cut," said Oreste Gallo, an

economist at San Pack) Bank.

Commercial banks next year are

also expected tobe moreprompt in

bringing their lending rates down
along with the Bank of Italy’s.

Throughout the autumn, commer-
cial banks resisted cutting their

own lending rates even though the

central bank was cutting the rate at

which it lends to the banks.

On Tuesday. Italy’s major banks

responded quickly to die Bank of

Italy’s move; cutting their prime
races one point, to 13

5

percent

Mazda, Isuzu Plan Engine Tie
Compiled ty Our StaffFrom Dtipacka

TOKYO— Reaching outside their corporate fam-
ilies to weather a recession, Isuzu Motors Ltd. and
Mazda Motor Corp. said Friday they were discusring

a diesel-engine supply link.

Under the agreement, Isuzu will supply diesel en-

gines to Mazda
Y
s new small-sized passenger car sched-

uled for 1993 production, spokesmen said. "We have
just begun negotiations," an Isuzu spokesman said.

Wt have to examine technological matching and
financial matters now.”

Isuzu said last week it would suspend production of

passenger cars, reflecting the weak domestic auto

market Itsubsequently reported that it had its second

consecutive unprofitable financial year in the 12

months through October.

Now that Isuzu is suspending passenger-car pro-

duction, the company will try to focus on commercial
and recreational-vehicle production and auto-corapo-

nent sales, including engines, its spokesman said.

A Mazda spokesman denied Japanese press reports

that the companies were planning a wider affiliation

that would include a merger of their keireisu, the

Japanese corporate groupings linked through inter-

locking shareholders. Isuzu, which is 37 percent-

owned by General Motors Corp., is associated with

the keireisu beaded by Dai-Idu Kangyo Bank. Mazda,
which is 25 percent-owned by Ford Motor Co., is

linked with toe Sumitomo Hnnir keiretsu.

Industry analysts said the diesel alliance would help

Mazda, Japan’s No.4 automaker, trim development

costs. Isuzu, the No. 9 automaker, frill be able to

strengthen its financial position through sales of its

diesel engines, they added

Currently, Mazda uses its own diesel engines in its

passenger and commercial vehicles. But faced with the

twin pressures of sluggish auto sales and a tight finan-

cial market, Mazda decided to join with Isuzu in an

effort to cut engine development costs, analysis said.

A Mazda spokesman said the company chose lawn
for its well-reputed diesel engines. (UPJ, AP)

A HumbledHyundai HopesKim
WillLet It Get Back to Business

Sources; Reuters, AFP

Very briefly;

• France win issue about 220 bSfraa francs ($41 Union) of long-term

Treasury bonds, or OATs, in 1993, the Finance Ministry announced, and
around 190 billion francs in medium-tom bonds, known as BTANs.

e Italy had a balance-of-payments surplus of 3.33 trillion lire ($2.4 billion)

in November, against a deficit of 3.76 trillion Hre in November 1991, the

Central Statistics Institute said. For the first 11 months of 1992, the

balance-of-payments deficit stands at 45.52 triZHon Hre.

e Russia will put three nuclear reactors, with power ratings of 1,000

megawatts each, into service by 1995, the Rusrian cabinet has decided.

• LOT, the Polish airline, said h had taken delivery of four new Boeing
737-500 medium-haul aircraft; the airline now has three Boeing 767s, six

737s, five ATR-72s, six Tupolev-134s and 14 Tupciev-154s.

• The Bonk at Ireland cut its call-money rate to 14 percent from 16

percent, a central bank spokesman said. The move follows a reduction in

downward pressure on the punt and reduced tensions within the ex-

change-rate mechanism of the European Monetary System.

4.3 percent, to S6.22 billion, the State Institute of Statistics said.

AFP, Roam

Thomson Can ShiftSGS Stake
AFP-ExtelNewt

PARIS — Thomsou-CSF, the state-controlled electronics company,
will have an option to transfer its stain in the SGS-Thomson Microelec-

tronics BV venture with Italy to two government agencies as part of a
recapitalization of the unprofitable computer-chip maker.
France and Italy are to each contribute $500 million to recapitalize

SGS Thomson. The French side of the deal is expected to be finalized

“within a few days,” Thomson-CSF, winch is 60 percent state-owned,

said Thursday. Half will be contributed next year, the rest in 1994.

Thomson-CSF said it would have an the option in 1997 of assigning its

shares in SGS-Tbomsou to a holding company called FT2CL FT2C3 will

beownedbyanotherholdingcompany,FT1Q, fritich istobe 51 percent-

owned by thegovernment’s CEA Industrie, with die rest held by France
Telecom, the state telecommunications concern. .

.

By Paul Blustedn
Washington Past Sendee

SEOUL— The Hyundai group is through with

politics. From now on, Hyundai’s 120,000 employ-

ees will concentrate solely on doing the things that

they normally do, making products such as cars,

computers and ships.

That was the message from Hyundai's high

command this past week, after the defeat of the

group’s founder, ChungJu Yung, in South Korea's

presidential election on Dec. 18. It seemed like a
wise thing to say under the circumstances.

Twenty-seven Hyundai executives are hiding
from the police because they fear being charged
with illegally ftnmeling corporate cam to Mr.
Chung's campaign. On Wednesday, the bead of

Hyundai Petrochemical Co. was arrested at Seoul's

airport and the police reportedly were close to

arresting other top executives for allegedly im-

proper activities on Mr. Chong’s behalf.

The developments are the latest in a bizarre

battle between the government’s ruling clique and
the nation’s largest chaebol, or conglomerate. Its

reverberations are likely to be frit for years be-

cause the scandal has exposed sane of the most
troubling features of the South Korean economic
miracle, particularly the pervasive power of the

government to bully companies and individuals

and the pervasive power of the chaebol to influ-

ence the nation’s politics.

The initial source of the conflict — a financial

dispute between Mr. Chung and the government

-—has faded into insignificance. Whatmattersnow
is the fierce power struggle that ensued as Mr.
Chung, 77, backed by legions at loyal Hyundai
employees, sought the presidency as a third-party

candidate an a platform of reducing the govern-

ment’s control over business.

He concentrated most of his fire cm the ruling

party candidate, Kim Young Sam, whom he called

a“thick-headed idiot," and he told aides that even
if he lost, he hoped to garner enough conservative

votes to deny Mr. Kim the presidency. But authori-

ties alleged massive improprieties by Mr. Chung
and Hyundai, and Mr. Kim wan handily.

The episode’s ultimate impact may be signifi-

cant, perhaps for both Hyundai and the govern-

ment, because it showed the chaebol and the au-

thorities at their power-wielding worst In that

respect the scandal could speed reforms that many
neutral analysts consider to be desirable.

South Korean authorities are well-known for

exercising bureaucratic clout in ways most cultures

would find intrusive. For example. Seoul periodi-

cally conducts “austerity” drives in which people

who engage in conspicuous consumption — buy-
ing a Mercedes-Benz car, taking an overseas vaca-

tion— are targeted for tax audits.

In Mr. Chung’s case, the government seemed to

be using its bureaucratic powers against Hyundai
when he was enjoying a surge of political support.

Last spring, when Mr. Chung's new United
People's Party was threatening to win a large

number of seats in the legislature, Hyundai found
itself in a sudden ash squeeze because its credit

lines had been suspended by Korean banks —
whose presidents just happen to be appointed by
the government.

In late autumn, when Mr. Chung was rising fast

in the presidential polls, Hyundai executives were

put under police surveillance. Government agents

arrested more than a dozen Hyundai employeeson
suspicion erf illegally founding contributions to

Mr. Chung’s party.

The authorities did not aggressively investigate

other chaebol for evidence of donations to the

ruling party, however, even though such practices

are believed to be widespread.

But Hyundai's protestations of innocence did not

convince many Koreans. Government investigators

gathered documents purporting to show that mil-

lions erf dollars helming to Hyundai stockholders

was siphoned off to help Mr. Chung's campaign.

The upshot was a voter backlash that contributed

to Mr. Chungs disappointing 16 percent finish in

theelection. “The votersgavean emphatic answer to

Hyundai and Mr. Chung: they dart want to put so

much political power in the hands of the chaebol,”

said Yun Yuo Jin, senior economist and editorial

writer at the Maed Kyungje, a South Korean busi-

ness newspaper.

-Bombay ... National Index

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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Very briefly

• Nissan Motor Co.’s senior debt rating has been lowered to A from A-

plus by Standard & Poor’s Asia, which died lower operating effidency of

the automaker resulting from reduced sales and increased competition.

• Japan’s semiconductor industry is expected to recover in the first half of

1993, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry said, forecasting

strong demand for chips in the United States and Southeast Asia.

e The Bank of Tokyo plans to open a branch in Ho Chi Minh City,

according to press reports from the southern Vietnamese rity.

• Japanese crude-oil imports totaled 21 32 million Irilohtcrs in November,

up 95 percent from November 1991.

a Taiwan's M-2 money supply rose by 17.9 percent in November from

November 1 991, the centra bank said, slower than an 1

8

2 percent rise in

October and 18-5 percent in September.

• Hyogo Bank Ltd. President Minoru Yamada said in Kobe that 60

permit to 70 percent of the bank's 88 creditors had agreed to extend

support to its 10 troubled nonbank affiliates.

•Woo Hlng Brothers BbL, a Malaysian watch retailer, said it would offer

fa sale 234 million shares at 234 ringgit (90 UJL cents) in an initial

public offering.

AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters

Beijing Lofts Recriminations
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING — China blamed Hughes Aircraft Co. on Friday fa the

apparent loss of an Australian communications satellite, after theGener-

al Motors Corp. subsidiary indicated the Beijing rocket that was to place

it in orhit exploded.

Criticizing “some foreign reports that are not true to facts," the vim
president of China Great Wall Industrial Corp., Chen Shouchun, said,

China had played itspart perfectly in putting the $138 million Optus B2-

saielbie, built by a Hughes subsidiary, into apace on Monday.

Hughes Space ft Communications Co. of Los Angeles has said its.

engineers spotted a fireball 48 seconds after launch that apparently blew

up the satellite or rocket. They have located debris that appears to bef

from the satellite and the Long March2E launch vehicle, but still do not

know what caused the satellite's failure. (AP, Reuters)'
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Clinton Looks to Venture Capitalists to Help Revive Growth
By Steve Lohr
V«w York Tina Service

NEW YORK — Richard Krunlich

invests in fledgling companies that he

aaream." He is one of America's leading

venture capitalists, and while the emre-

preoeoiial dreams he backs are risky, the

succeed ones can be incubators of new
twrhr>ologY and new jobs.

” amfichandl
arise Associates, a

*fl partnership, put money

in a company, it stays there for five years

or more. Bicy sit on the boards of the

companies they invest in. They hdp with

marketing plans and product designs —
they even interview job applicants.

-Our ftte is totally tied up with these

companies,* Mr. Krambch said. “We are

partners
‘ L ***

with them."

To Bill Clinton, this is capitalism

wiring the wav it is supposed to. aided

by a very (Efferent breed of American
don the Wall Street deahnaker

of the 1980s. -

The president-elect is betting on peo-

ple ifteMr.Kramlich to hdp build what

be calls a “2Ist'CCDtmy economy” filled

with high-tech industries and high-wage

jc^ and he isphmnmg tax breaks to ease

their ww.
Mr. C£nton’s proposed new enterprise

taxcm would exclude from taxes half the

capitalgains on investments in new busi-

nesses held for more than five years.

Hie idea is to stimulate the entrepre-

neurial side of the U.S. economy by in-

creasing the rewards for venture capital-

ists and individual investors in start-up

companies, the “angels" Mr. Clinton has
praised as “those with the patience, the

courage and the determination to invest

in new businesses that create newjobs."
.

“It could open up enormous amount*
to seed capital for new businesses,” said

William Wetzel, director of the Cwitffi

forVenture Research at the University of

New Hampshire.

Skeptics question whether the new in-

centives alone will have the desired ef-

fect The general health of the economy,
industry trends, other taxes and regula-

tory costs are all considerations for pro-
spective entrepreneurs, and could dis-

courage them from starting up despite

the tax cut, warned William Sahlman of

the Harvard Business SchooL
Yet the new enterprise tax cut

.
seems

likely to face little opposition. Senator
DaleL. Bumpers, Democrat erf Arkansas
and a friend of Mr. Clinton, has spon-
sored similar legislation and it has wide
support in Congress. It will no longer
face a presidential veto; President

George Bush favored tax breaks on all

investment profits.

Mr. Clinton’s tax cut, by contrast, is

aimed at long-tom investment in.

business, which creates two-thirds of the
newjobs in the American economy. And
the government revenue lost would be
slight in the near term because the tax

break would only apply to capital gains

on investments held for five years or

metre.

Many economists question the wisdom
of this fine-tuning of tax incentives, as

A proposed tax cot is

aimed at investment in

small business, which

creates two-thirds of

new jobs.

did the Reagan administration, which

strove to simplify the system in the Tax
Reform Act of 1986.

But it has certainly won Mr. CEnton
support among venture capitalists and

high-tech entrepreneurs, the groins that

would most benefit. About 130 of them,

including Mr. KramEch, gathered at a
fund-raising dinner in San Francisco in

September that brought in $300,000 for

Mr. CEnton.
Other tax proposals from Mr. Clinton,

like increasing taxes on high-income indi-

viduals and a surtax on millionaires,

would hurt many of the entrepreneurs and
investors. But the overall impact of Mr.
damn's poEaes would be to take money
out of their pockets and put it into then

businesses, a trade-off they welcome.

The venture-capital firms are the aris-

tocrats of start-up financing, and big

names in thefield include Mr. Kramlkh’s
New Enterprise Associates, Venrock As-

sociates in New York, Kleiner Perkins

Caufield & Byers in Palo Alto, Califor-

nia, Institutional Venture Partners in

Menlo Park, California, and Sevin Rosea
Bayless in Dallas.

Half of aO new companies go under
within two years. But the venture funds
can improve the odds by being very

picky. They are searching for the next

they have backed success stories like

Intel, Apple Computer. Microsoft, Gen-
entcch and Federal Express.

Oncepoolsoffundsfromwealthyindi-
viduals — Venrock, for example, is the

venture arm of the Rockefeller family —
the venture-capital industry has grown
sharply over die last two decades, thanks

to the arrival of institutional money Eke
pension foods.

Today, there are more than 600 ven-

ture-capita] firms with $32 billion invest-

ed in thousands of companies.

The second tier of start-up financing

comes from so-called angels, an estimat-

ed 250.000 individual investors who put

their personal savings into companies.

Where the big venture-capital funds
have offices across the country, angel

investing lends to be a local or regional

affair, a successful entrepreneur taxing a

gamble on a neighbor’s new business or a
friend’s recommendation.

While a typical venture-capital invest-

ment might be $2 million or more, angel

stakes are far smaller, from a few thou-

sand dollars to half a million. Yet the

total volume of angd investment is esti-

mated at five times the amount of ven-

ture-capital funds.

Many investors have a foot in both

camps. In 1978, when the start-up hat

was being passed among a half-dozen

individual investors for a new computer

company in Sflioon Valley, Mr. KramEch
dipped into bis own pocket and put in

$z2p00. The company was Apple Com-
puter, and six years later his stake was
worth $5 m3Eou.
The pace of both venture-capital and

angd investment fell after (he 1986 tax

reform took effect, eliminating the lower
lax rale on capital gains compared with
ordinary income. Venture-capital invest-

ment fell from roughly $4 billion in 1987
to under SI.4 billion hut year, according

to Venture Economics, a research group.

AIRLINES: Hopefor Assistance

(Contimed boa first finance page)

more normal traffic demand."
Industry specialists cited overex-

pansion as a major cause of the

airlines' woes. Last month, only

58.4 percent of airline seats on do-
mestic routes were filled,compared
with 62 percent of the seats on
international routes.

"I don’t know if there'5 anything

to be done until that overexpansion

has ended and the economy has
recovered," said Alfred E. Rahn,
who championed deregulation os
chairman of the Civil Aeronautics

Board under President Jimmy Car-

ter.

Mr. Kahn said he believed inter-

national alliance* could be the sav-

ior of America's airlines. "I’m terri-

bly disappointed by the failure of

the British Airways-USAir deal,”

Mr. Kahn said, “wc don’t see any-

thing wrong with the British own-

ing banks, insurance companies

and hotels. It’s good for American
consumers to get that capital"

But Mr. Mineta was leery of the

44 percent stake in USait’s equity

and 21 percent of the voting stock

that British Airways had sought in

exchange for the $750 million it

had offered the ailing airline.

Many industry observers urged
tougher bankruptcy laws. At pre-

sent, Trans World Airlines, Conti-

nental Airlines and America West
are operating under court protec-

tion from their creditors. Before
they failed. Pan American World
Ways. Eastern Airlines and Braniff

Airlines were under similar protec-

tion using Chapter It of the Bank-
ruptcy Code.

John V. Pincavage, a partner at

the Transportation Group Ltd, a

New York company that special-

izes in financing airlines and air-

planes, said

“We should not allow airlines to

go into Chapter 11 and dissipate

editor assets while they continue

to operate and not have to pay their

bills. That’s what hasted to contin-

ued overcapacity in the industry.

The day a company declares bank-

ruptcy we should padlock the doors

and put it out of business. This

would help reduce excess capacity

and help the remaining airlines,

which would get the traffic from

the bankrupt airlines."

Mr. Mineta said that under the

bankruptcy law, on airline that

does not nave to pay its creditors

sometimes becomes "the tail that

wags the dog." He noted that sever-

al weeks ago, when one airline

(American) announced a fare in-

crease, another airline (Continen-

tal), in bankruptcy, decided to cot

fares. “They didn't have to pay
their creditors," Mr. Mineta said.

SMOKE: A Hefty Taxon Cigarettes Would Lighten the Deficit Burden WEAPONS: Overhauling Old Systems Is Big Businessfor Arms Makers
(Confined ta® Gat fiasaee page)

bifl. But smokers also (fie younger,

and thus effectively subsidize the

pensions of nobsmokers. Wfllard

Manning, an economist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota’s School of

Public Health, calculated that

smoking cottronsmbkm about IS

cents a pack—less than the current

average tax.

Mr. Warner said Mr. Manning’s

figure greatly underestimated this

external cost because it used too

low a figure for death and illness

caused by secondary inhalation.

In any event, many economists

who follow the smoking debate

think the externalities question is a
diversion from the more funda-
mental moral iSSlK Of Herring ad-
dictive, self-destructive behavior.

eff^^rewy to indure
>

peop^ to

quit smoking, or never to become
addicted in the first place. In Cana-
da, the near-tripling of prices over

the last decade, to $5.75 a pack,

helped reduce cigarettes smoked by
about 40 percent. The recent expe-

rience in California, which raised

the tax by25 cents in 1989, has also

had an impact. Theodore Keeler,

an economist at the University of

California at Berkeley, estimated

the resulting 23 percent price in-

crease would ultimately reduce
consumption about 1 1 percent

Not surprisingly, poor individ-

uals in general and teen-agers in

particular are most easily deterred

by high juices. A variety of studies

suggest that a 10 percent increase

in price reduces teen-age smoking
by about 10 percent.

That is good news if the objective

is to prevent children from getting

booked. But die tobacco industry

has made much of the inequity of

taxing poor adult smokers.

The poor and near-pom do in-

deed spend a disproportionate

share of their' incomes on ciga-

rettes. Dr. Harris said he did not,

however, think it followed that low-

income Americans would be hurt

by higher taxes. If the smoking tax

is regressive, be points out, the fi-

nancial benefits of inducing people
to quit must be progressive. And
the fate spared those induced to

quit is especially dire. “Being tick is

bad," said Dr. Harris; “being sick

and pom is modi worse."
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D. Dodge, director of Boeing's tan-

dem rotor helicopter programs.
Anticipating that foreign sales

will not be enough to keep the fac-

tory opm, Boeing is now arguing

that the Gulf War demonstrated
the need for another upgrade:
Model D’s should be rebuilt into

the more powerful Model F, still in

the design stage.

In a carpeted conference room at

the headquarters braiding, Mr.
Dodge offered the Model F sales

pitch that he gives regularly now to

people at the Pentagon and mem-
bers of Congress.

The Model D, Mr. Dodge ex-

plained, was everywhere in Saudi

Arabia and Iraq during the Gulf
crisis, carrying troops, drams of fuel,

artillery and the injured. But fully

loaded, the Model D’s two engines

and fuel capacity could travel only

100 miles (160 kilometers) without

refueling, half the range of the pro-

posed Model F.

“On the first day of the ground
fighting, that 100 miles took troops

and supplies only halfway to Bagh-
dad on the Euphrates from the Sau-

di border," Mr. Dodge said. “The
Model F could have gone aD the

way to the Euphrates nonstop."

And Mr. Dodge suggested that the

Model F might have gotten Ameri-
can troops to Baghdad quickly

tough to surprise Saddam Hus-
sein and capture him.

The Gulf experience is frequent-

ly invoked to justify the expense of
upgrading old weaponry in the

post-Cold War period. The deploy-
ment of American troops in Soma-
lia is the latest such experience.

But rebuilding older weapons
rather than buying new ones raises

issues that have not been adequate-

ly debated in Congress or by the

public, according to Representa-
tive Andy Ireland of Florida, tbe

ranking Republican on the House
subcommittees for military pro-

curement and for investigations of
weapons contracts.

“If the threat is no worse than

Saddam Hussein’s Republican
Guard, do you really need to spend
so much on upgrading weaponry?"
Mr. Ireland asked.

“I know in my gut that upgrad-
ing weapons is a growing trend,

although still not fully measured,"
he said. “Accountability is neces-

sary to head off overcharging,

which is just as likely with an up-
grade as with a new B-l bomba1

.

Most important, is this an over-

looked area for cutbacks in defense

spending?"
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FIRST COLUMN

K Oil Falls,

The Bravest

Will Profit
O you’ve digested your Christmas

dinner. Now there are other, more
dangerous appetites to satisfy —
notably, the hunjlunger for pure, spec-

ulative profit
- You’ve already shorted the French franc,

you've gone long on Hong Kong, and you've
.
ftedg«i your Goman mark, investments into

dollars. What do you do with that last five

percent or so of your portfolio, the bit ear-

marked for speculative plays?

Brave investors mil put it into oil. Or more
precisely, they will make an oil play that will

be lucrative if the price of oQ falls. And there

are strong arguments in favor of the price of

oO faUm^ through the floor, to half its pro-

of around S18 per barrel of Brentsent

.Crude.

The control which OPEC, the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries, was
able to exert over production levels was, at

best, tenuous. Now it looks to be almost

nonexistent.

The demand side of the equation is even

more depressing. Stocks of oil held by indus-

trial concerns have increased. And the

weather has generally been milder than ex-

.
pected this winter, farther depressing de-

mand.
The biggest brake on demand has, of

course, been the recession. Japan is strug-

gling, Germany has already gone into de-

cline, and the American recovery is a lot

weaker and has been slower in coming than

many had predicted. The result is a lot of oil

with almost no one wanting to buy iL

. Individual investorswho want to put some
financial weight behind thin pessimistic sce-

nario for oil have a variety of ways of doing
so. They can purchase an option contract on.
say, the Chicago exchange. Or they can find

an investment bouse, like Goldman Sadis,
which makes a market in oil warrants. Or
they can make a put option play on one of
the big oil exploration companies, which are
hit the hardest when the price of the raw
material falls.

Or, again, you can do nothing and just

wait for the price of gas to falL Happy
motoring in 1993.

MB.

'Bottom-Up’ Optimism on Stocks

CompanyAnalysts See Good Growth in4 MajorMarkets

Seeking the Big Earners for the New Year

I Estimates for earnings per share growtft and average priro-eamings ratio for

I companies feted on stock exchanges, by country and worldwide by industiy sector.

By Piritip Crawford

D ESPITE economists* gloomy pre-

dictions for global markets in

1993, a recent survey shows that

financial analysts are forecasting

healthy earnings growth for four of the

world's top Jive stock markets.

Companies listed on stock exchanges in

the United States, Japan. Britain and Prance

should show average earnings growth of

19.75 percent over the next 12 months, says

the survey, while earnings of listed compa-
nies in Germany are predicted to grow by
just 3 percent
The study was conducted by Institutional

Brokers Estimate System of New York, a
global data base, and involved information

on roughly 12,000 companies in 34 countries

collected from over 5,400 financial analysts,

according to IBES.
The U.S. market perceived by many fi-

nancial pundits to have turned the comer
away from recession, received the most bull-

ish reviews, with 1993 earnings growth esti-

mated at a hefty 26 percent Analysts mean-
while tabbed the British, French and
Japanese markets to weigh in with earnings

growth of 25 percent 17 percent and 11

percent respectively.

The estimates are widely perceived as too

optimistic by market strategists who, like

economists, base their calculations on “top-

down” macroeconomic models rather than
on “bottom-up” evaluations of individual

companies, which are the stock-in-trade of
the financial analyst The IBES study was
based solely on such analyst-provided data.

“If past patterns bold true this year, the

reality in toe U.S. will be earnings growth of

about 12 percent lower than the analysts

predict," said Rick Pucci, a vice president at

IBES. “And in the other markets, it’s reason-

able to think in the same terms. Analysts
tend to err on the positive side because

companies are always rolling out new statis-

tics and there's always a lot of enthusiasm
for new products.

“But development costs are always more
than expected, things go wrong, and earn-

ings don't turn out to be quite as rosy as
people hope. Strategists tend to be too opti-

mistic as well, but not as much as analysts."

The 26 percent warnings growth estimate

for U_S_ stocks was seai as a substantial

overshot by many experts, some of whom
felt that about half that figure was more
realistic.

“Twenty-six percent is undoable," said

Melissa Brown, a quantitative medalist at

Prudential Securities Research in New York.
“Inflation is low and volume growth is up,

but not op dramatically. You need big
growth in revalues if you're going to get that

kind of growth in earnings. I think 10 to 15

percent is more like it, and that’s still pretty
good.”

David Shulman, U.S. strategist for Salo-
mon Brothers in New York, concurred:
“You're not going to see numbers like that

126 percent]. I say 1 1 to 12 percent, withUS.
gross national product growing atjust under
3 percent.”

Ms. Brown added that the largest blights

on the earnings horizons of U.S. companies
may be the nagging economies of major
trade partners such as Germany and Japan.
That sentiment is sharedby economists, who
fear that a burgeoning U.S. recovery will be
reigned in by increasingly sluggish export
sales.

Indeed, a report released tins past week by
the International Monetary Fund in Wash-
ington predicted 1993 economic growth of
about 1 percent in Germany and 2L5 percent
in Japan, down from the forecasts of 2.6

percent in Germanyand 3.8 percentinJapan
made by the IMF in September.

Thomas Neisse, head of equity research at

Deutsche Bank Research in Frankfurt, said

the IBES survey’s 3 percent earnings growth
prediction for Germany was “generous.”

“Minus 3 or 4 percent would make more
sense," he said. “We’re forecasting the DAX
industrials at minus 10 pocent in earnings far
*93. Ifyou include the financials, that brings it

up to minus 6 percent. But the whole DAX
could be minus 10 depending on bow far

down tire economy actually fails. We're pre-

dicting GDP of 0.7 percent now, but that

could be minus 1 peromt by January 1.”

Mr. Neisse said the first two quarters of
1993 are expected to be especially tough in

Germany, as prices are under extreme pres-

sure. Industrial volume is not expected to

Country

droj) substantially, he added, but easily

id, worsening the situation. “Our only
hope is that the dollar will rise to 1.8 against

die Deutsche mark, which would support
present price levels,” he said.

This week the dollar was valued at be-

tween IJ and 1.6 Deutsche marks.

The analysts' forecast of 1
1
percent earn-

ings growth for Japanese stocks is also being
perceived as overly sanguine bysome experts

rket. Soft spots in 1on that market. Soft spots in the ooce-im-

pregnable Japanese auto industry, as well as

troubles in the building sector are being cited

Latin American Emerging Markets
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Latin America After the 'Lost Decade’
By Karina Robinson

T HIS new year, like many
before it, promises profit

and pitfalls for Latin

American investors.

Tbose who have committed to mar-
kets such as Mexico and Chile in

recent years will have been weD
rewarded, but the old maxim that

there is no profit without risk is

well illustrated by the delicate busi-

ness of investing in the region.

“There are potential problems in

.
certainly," said oneLatin America,

investmentexpat. “What are they?

First, politics. Second, politics.

And third, politics." After a glance
at recent headlines it isn’t difficult

to see what he means: The Uru-
guayan government’s privatization

plans have foundered on the nega-

tive result of a referendum. Brazil's

economy minister has rendered his

resignation, and the Chilean priva-

tization of copper production is

facing strong domestic opposition.

While investing conditions can
still be difficult, nowadays Latin

America presents a vastly different— and better— picture than that

existing in 1982, when Mexico’s
suspension of debt repayments
triggered the debt crisis, the fol-

lowing 10 years, the so-called “lost

decade,” were marked by capital

leaving the region in annual sums
equal to more than $20 billion in

some years, while international

capital markets woe dosed to bor-

rowers.

As a result, investment needs are

immense. Now that most of the

region can point to democratically

elected leaders, a general liberaliza-

tion of economic regimes and
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thirst for capital has been estimat-

ed by Salomon Brothers at $3) bil-

lion in bonds alone over the next

year.

“The infrastructure needs —
housing, roads, telecommunica-
tions— are an area of growth for a

minimum of 10 years," said James
Remington-Hobbs, a director at

Baring Securities in London. “They
are the backbone of any economy.
In Mexico, they need to build

500,000 bouses each year for the

next 10 years to catch up with de-

mand.”
Mexico is, in fact, an anomaly

compared with the rest of Latin

America. The North American
Free Trade Agreement means its

economic ties to the United States

are even stronger than before Po-

litical upheavals have in any case

been limited by its strategic loca-

tion in the backyard of die United

States.

Tom Priday. head of the Emerg-
ingMarkets Group at Paribas Cap-
ital Markets in London, said:

“Now that Mexico has its currency
under control, reasonable inflation

and the perspective of NAFTA
U.S. bond investors have been

studying it more carefully. Low
yields in ibe United States have
made them look farther afield for
higher yields. For example, in
broad terms, Mexican government
risk is 250-300 basis points over

VS, Treasuries, while top corpo-

rate risk is 400-500 basis points

over Treasuries.”

It is not only U.S. investors who
are interested in Latin America.

Europeans are being tempted as

well by high Yields and the general

emerging-markets vogue, while

flight capital is working its way
back.

Other than straightforward
bonds, another way of investing in

Latin America is through Brady
Bonds. Named after the former
U.S. Treasury secretary, Nicholas

F. Brady, these result from debt-

reduction agreements with foreign

bank creditors. Mexican Brady
bonds, along with Venezuelan
ones, have registered a 75 percrat

cumulative return in the last two
years, according to the Salomon
Brothers index of Brady bonds.
The launch of the 550 million

Morgan Grenfell Latin American
Brady Fund in October represents

an attempt to capture similar funds

by investing in Brazilian and Ar-
gentine drill before the signing of

Brady agreements.

“Loans, when converted to

bonds, increase in value due to the

liquidity factor,” said Ric Halter,

managing director of Morgan
Grenfell's Debt Arbitrage and
Trading division. “There are capi-

tal gains posabiliLies, instead of

income, so the fund is really equity

although it would be classified as

debt. For example, Peruvian drill

was at 45 cents to the dollar at the

beginning of 1991 and it is now at

18 cents, a 350 percent increase."

Most issuers try to mmimiM the

perceived risk so as to attract inves-

tors —any tie to a more developed
economy is beneficial. Armco
Chile, a subsidiary of the US. steel

group, is to float 60 percent of its

equity on the Chilean stock market

in eariy 1993.

Other multinationals may well

be following suit One of the latest

Brazilian bond issues was for

Banco Sudameris, which is a sub-

sidiary of a European bank “At
575 basis pants over Treasuries, it

was an implicit European risk with
Latin American rates," said Mr.
Priday of Paribas. “Pure Brazilian

risk is difficult to seU”
The impeachment process of sus-

pended President Fernando CoCor
de MeUo has put Brazilian issues

on bold, while Acting President

%

as likely to drag the country’s earnings

down.
“We think overall earnings will be down

between 1 and 2 percent," said Sbozo Ishiba-

shi, associate managing director of Tokyo-

based Nomura Research Institute. “Manu-
facturing should be up 2 to 3 percent, but

cam shmtid be down 13 percent and con-

struction companies down about 20 percent
Orders may pick up for builders, but those

earnings won’t show up until 1994."

Mr. Ishibashi said the car industry was
hurting for two main reasons: dedining ex-

ports to the United States and Western Eu-
rope; and a slide in domestic sales of highly

profitable luxury automobiles, as conspicu-

ous consumption has become less socially

acceptable amid the Japanese recession.

Mr. Ishibashi added, however, that the

IBES survey seemed more on target in esti-

mating the average share price-to-eapings

ratio (P/E) of listed Japanese companies for

1993: a somewhat astronomical multiple of
40.

“A P/E of 35 to 40 Is very high, but a
reasonableguess in today’s climate,” he said.

“Interest rates are low and investors are

hoping for future earnings growth in equi-

ties, so theyTt tolerate higher multiples. And
decent economic growth will return toJapan
within the next five years, but not much in
*93.”

The P/E ratio is derived by dividing a
company's share price by its wrnm« per
share. A high P/E. usually over 20, indicates

that investors are expecting substantial

growth from a stock, but can also signal

increased risk, as shares are trading at a price
that is many tim« that of eamings-per-
share.

The IBES survey's forecast of 17 percent
earnings growth in France has received

somewhat favorable reviews for accuracy.

“That’s at least a relatively good indication

of the consensus,” said Philippe Lubincau, a
French market specialist at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd in Paris. “We’re estimating ] 1

percent ourselves and we’re a little conserva-

tive.”

Mr. Lubineau said that the French econo-

my, which hepredicted would growby about
1 percent overall in 1993, contained a mix-
ture of positive and negative elements. On,
the plus side, be said, the benefits of massive
cost-cutting programs undertaken by many
French companies in 1991 and 1992 should
stan showing up in 1993 earnings. On the

other hand, prices are under as much pres-

sure in France as in the rest of Europe.

The outlook appears better in Britain,
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although the survey’s prediction of 25 per-

cent earnings growth is, again, seen bymany
as too High. Some view Britain as baiting at

last turned the corner toward recovery.

“Earnings growth of 15 to 16 percent

based on overall economic growth erf about 2

percent is frilly reasonable," said Jerry Ev-

ans, UJC strategist for County NatWest
Securities in London. “And that would be a
significant change for the better. We’re cer-

tainly not into a big recovery, bat fortunate-

ly, tiiungs aren’t getting any worse."

The Long and the Short of Hedge Funds
By Riqiert Brace

Itflmar Franco’s more dirigiste poli-

cies are making investors even

more wary of an already unstable

situation. “Otber markets have

reached valuations that are broadly

okay," said Richard Watkins, chief

executive of Latinvest Securities in

London. “Brazil still has a heavily

discounted market The country

could slip into hyperinflation, peo-

ple are looking at the possibility erf

economic chaos. So, if we started

seeing dear evidence of economic
and political stability, we could see

a major turnaround in investor sen-

timent”
Mr. Remington-Hobbs of Baring

Securities agrees with this, suggest-

ing that any serious investor should
have 5 tolO percent of a Latin

American portfolio invested in

Brazil There are II listed regional
funds with Brazilian exposure. Far
those willing to gamble, there are
four Brazilian country funds listed

on either the New York Stock Ex-
change or the London Stock Ex-
change.

Chile is a very different case.

Even before the democratically

elected government of Patricio Ayl-
win came to power Lhree years ago,

its macroeconomic policies, under

the influence of the Chicago
School, were unusual in Latin

America.

It is also far advanced in stock

market development, with a strong

institutional base in the form of

private pensions. According to Bar-

ing Securities, around S5 billion of

these funds, representing nearly 14

percent of maiket capitalization, is

invested in the equity market lias

gives a stable base to the market,

aided by investment restrictions on
the repatriation of foreign capital.

At themoment foreign funds must
remain in Chile for a minimum of a

year.

Meanwhile, the fourth of the

larger Latin American countries,

Argentina, is forging ahead with

ivatization. Having signed its

rady debt reduction agreement in

December, it can now access the

international capital markets at

cheaper rates. “The last govern-

ment issue out of Argentina was in

September," said Mr. Priday. “It

was aggressively priced at 300 basis

pants over Ui»- Treasuries and is

now trading around 375 over." The
next issue should see a lower yield.

J
UST seven months after opening the

doors of his worn two-room office in

London’s West End for business, Cri-

spin Odey, managing director ofOdey
Asset Management, is looking after $150
million— more than some investment man-
agers would dream of attracting in alifetime.

He is the latest addition to a snail but

fgeniStbers thanjsTthri method include
Areal Associates, Buchanan Partners and
IFM Asset Management
They have all been successful in attracting

money, mainly from wealthy individuals and
multi-manager mutual funds, bat also from
institutional investors. The secret of their

growing success is what theywould call “ab-
solutism.”

“The whole idea of a hedge fund, when
they were first set up in the United States for

rich individuals in the late 1960s, was to

reduce volatility and to produce absolute
performance rather than relative perfor-

mance,” said Mr. Odey.
Traditional equity funds tend to measure

their performance against that of a bench-
mark stock market index, and if that goes
down, so do they. But hedge funds disregard

the index and can produce positive returns

from investing in a stock market even when
it is falling sharply. A pure hedge fund will

also be less volatile.

the price is about to fall, he can also profit by
taking a short position.

When a hedge fund manager chooses to

manage a fund by taking both long and short
positions, as most do, it tends to be less

volatile than a traditional long fund. If a
stock market index falls by 20 percent, say, a
traditional investor with long positions

would do well to limit the corresponding fall

in his fund to 10 percenL The hedge fund
manager, on the other hand, would see his

long positions fall in value, but the shot
positions would rise.

There is a further aid to hedge fund per-

formance in the very act of short-setting.

This is done by borrowing shares from a
bank and setting them on. There is a charge
of about 1.5 percent for this, and the hedge
fund manager will also have to pay the

shares’ dividends, of about 4 percent, to

whoever bought the shares. The money from
the sale can then be deposited at money
market rates of as much as 9 percent

The results of skillfully executed hedge
fund management speak for themselves. In

Goman mark terms, the Odey European
Inc. fund rose by 1 1.5 percent, between June
1 and November 30, whDe the FTA Europe
index fell 15.1 percent

Likewise, in local currency terms, Buchan-
an Partners' The Buchanan-Alpha European
Hedge Fund has risen by 13.5 percent since

thebeginning of the year, easily outsre^pm|~

This is because hedge funds do not just

effebuy shares and bold them, they also esec-
tively sell shares they do not own. These are

known respectively as long and shot posi-

tions. So, if a hedge fund manager thinks a
share price is about to rise, he can profit by
taking a long position in it — like any
conventional fund manager. But if he thrnlrs

the FTA Europe index, which
percent

In the United States, where a large num-
ber of hedge funds sprung up during the

1980s, the performance of the best hedge
fund managers is such that some are refusing

to take any more money. A good example is

George Soros’s Soros Fund Management
which with more than $6 trillion under man-

agement is the largest hedge fund manager in

the United States.

But while U.S. hedge funds are prosper-

ing right now. they suffered some cata-

strophic losses in the bear market of the eariy
1970s. At that time, many hedge funds were
used to leverage long exposure to the equity

markets, rather than reducing volatility.

This illustrates that hedge funds really just
allow fund managers more freedom of ma-
neuver than traditional long funds. They can
be used to reduce volatility or increase it
Although most choose the former, some do
noL

In a strong bull market, however, classic

hedge funds that take long and short posi-
tions will tend to underperform.

Another common complaint is that hedge
funds are expensive. They typically charge a
1 percent annual management charge and
take JO to 20 percent of any profits above a
certain ieveL The more expensive ones will

charge this performance fee annually even if

an investor loses money in the first year of
investing. But most only charge a perfor-
mance fee ifan investor is showing a net gain
since the investment was made.

Investors who want to buy hedge funds
outside the United States can do so either by
approaching managers directly or through
multi-manager funds. The latter tend to be
offshore umbrella funds that employ a num-
ber of hedge fund managers to run sub-
funds. Two of the better-known groups are
Global Asset Management and Alpha Asset
Management

In most cases, this is a rich man's dub.
The minimum investment in the Odey Euro-
pean Inc. fund is comparatively modest at
50,000 German marks. And the Alpha Asset
Management funds exist partly toiook after
the founding family* fortunes.

Pemod-Rlcard Launches
ADRs on a U.S. Exchange
Americans who never quite managed to

acquire a taste for France's anise-flavored

Pernod now have a more palatable — and
hopefully profitable— approach to consid-

er: a dollar-denommatea stake in Pernod-

Ricard, the largest producer and distributor

erf spirits in Continental Europe.

The company hasjustlaunched American
Depositary Receipts (ADRs) — securities

senting one ordinary share on the Paris

Bourse.

which have a value akin to shareprices—on
:hange_the UiL over-the-counter exchange. The

move is part erf the company’s strategy to

gain a more international shareholder base:

Pemod-Ricard markets its beverages in

150 countries, and is bestknown for Ricard,

Fastis 51 and Pernod in the anise-based

spirits category. It also sellswhiskeyssodas
wild Turkey andGan Campbell, and isnow
malting a concerted move into nonalcoholic

drfnlcx. It already nmrkrfo Oraugina and
Yoo-Hoo, a chocolate-flavored drink.

Pernod-Ricand’s consolidated net income
was 983 million French francs (182 million)

in 1991, compared to 1.12 trillion francs the

A Smile on the Credit Card
Discourages Plastic Fraud

UJS. credit card holders may find them-
selves smiling for the camera in 1993.

The reason? After Citibank, the nation’s

largest issuer of bank credit cards, started

usingphotoson their plasticlast April, losses

from fraud dropped 67 percent in the New
York area alone. If the trend continues, said

Robert McKinley ofRAM Research, a cred-

it card newsletter, other issuers wffl surely

fallow.

The cost of adding a photo to a card is

about $1 per account, but that is :a snail

price for issuers to pay, considering the stag-

gering amounts that are lost to mud each

year. VISA end MasterCard issuers have

been hit by nearly S2 billion an rip-offs in

the past five years, and it is estimated' that

the bfll for 1&2 wfll exceed S700 mflliOTL -

from its 1990 results,

was up by 8.3 percent

The company’s ADRs are currently trad-

ing at around $16, with four ADRs repre-

Amex Goes International
With Flrequent Flyer Plan'
The frequent flyer program, once 4 pre-

dominantly American phenomenon, is

spreading its wings, courtesy of American
Express. Holders of an Amex charge .card

booking flights with Aeromerico m Mexico

and QantasmAustraliacan nowaccnmulate

frequent flyer utiles if they purchase tickets
iwing their cards. *

Tomaso Zanzmto, president of American
Expires Travel Related Services Company
Intwnational, described theairiines as“3e
lead earners m their own markets ” He wril
corned them “as the first partners to fSiinternational program.” 1

.

Ddta, Norttorat, Continental, and South*
west Airimes. A spokesman for Amex said
important amromcements OMcentinglS
vdopmmtsm other major marketswleZ
be expectedm the new year. «
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Lift lor Ski ResortMarket °
By Aline Suffiran

T
HE market for investing

in ski resorts, for many
.
years hopelessly illiquid,

shows signsof tiawing as

entrepreneurs in North America
and Europe look for ways to ex-

ploit a grewms enthusiasm for the

sport woridfide.

The fast boom in ski resort de-

velopment look place in the early

1960s, whes ' resorts such as La
Bagne France and Whistler is

British CotapWa geared up to meet
thedemands iofmass tourism. Thir-

ty years di,anew wave of develop-

ment is talons place as resorts in-

vest in the means to gain

competitive.

advantage in the

1990s: snow-making equipment,

new and refurbished restaurants,

better chairiifts.

In the process, traditional pat-

terns of ski resort ownership are

changing hi France in the 1960s,

local municipalities commonly
funded ski resort development with

the aid of low interest loans from

the government. Subsequent green

winters: and economic recession

pushed many of these resorts into

bankruptcy, making them the re-

sponsibility of the state-run Caisse

des Ddpots.-

.

Today, private-sector firms such

as the construction giant Spie Ba-

tignolles, which owns Valmord in

the Pitnch Alps, are carving some

resorts up and selling them off to

private investors. The French bank

Credit Lyonnais last month bought

Flame, a medium-sized resort cre-

ated by Eric Bomssounas, who dis-

covered the area in 1959 on an

exploratoiy rid tour.

Swiss and Austrian ski resorts

are mostly owned by regional gov-

ernment authorities and managed

by independent rid Oft companies,

shares of which are listed on local

stock markets. These resorts are

also -in need of modernization.

They are less strapped for cash

than their French counterparts but

powerful environmental lobbies in

- both countrieshavebeen successful
in blocking development.

Expectations of increased inter-

est in the sport have also boosted
development of European resorts

far from the Alps. In recent years,

record numbers of skiers have visit-

ed resortsm Scandinavia, tire Pyre-
nees and Eastern Europe, In Scot-
land, there is scope for at least two
more ski resorts in addition to the
existing five, according to a recent
report by the Scottish Sports Coun-

Again, a funding crunch looms.
Aviemore, which accounts for
about half the skiing market in

Scotland, needs to raise at least £IQ
million (S16 million) in the next
five years to replace equipment and
add new facilities, said Tom Whit-
tome, manager of the Cairngorm
Chairlift Co., which runs much of
the Aviemore resort.

“We would welcome private cap-
ital now” said Mr. Whirtome.
“Without the money, we win be-
come less attractive to skiers.'’

Aviemore, which is currently
owned by a nonprofit trust ana
receives about 20 percent of its

funds from government contribu-
tions, makes on average between
£200.000 and £300,000 a year.

However, most European ski re-

sorts remain firmly in the hands of
local authorities. Investors hoping
to participate in the market will

find it easier in North America,
where investments are more liquid

and property prices have dropped
dramatically following bid gains

during a spate of Japanese invest-

ment in the 1980s.

One of the biggest pubtidy trad-

ed resort operators is Vermont-
based S-K-I Ltd., which runs three
major U.S. resorts, two in Vermont
and <me at Bear Mountain in
Southern California. The company
is quoted on the Nasdaq stock ex-

change and has over 3.000 share-

holders.

According to S-K-I’s president,-

Preston Leete Smith, the numberof
skiers at the company’s three re-

sorts is up 19 percent so far fids

year from thesame period last year.

“There seems to be a great deal of

excitement about skiing in our

markets right now mid we are look-

ing forward to a strong season," he

said.

S-K.-1's shareholders received a

modest dividend rise in the year to

the end of November 1992, from 9

cents last year to 10 cents, as their

reward for the boom in business at

the company’s resorts. The compa-
ny says n has reinvested much of its

profits in recent years and soon
expects to pay higher dividends.

Kulington, S-K-Ts biggest Ver-

mont resort (Mount Snow is the

other), boasts the longest sld season

of any resort in North America,

thanks to its state-of-the-art snow-

making equipment

An analyst’s report earlier this

month by Value Line Publishing

appears tosupport Mr. Smith's op-
timism. S-K-I has a “wide potential

market,'’ the report said. However,
it cautioned that investors may
want to waft for a rise in earnings

before making a substantial com-
mitment to the company.

Other publicly traded ski resort

companies in the United States are

Great American Recreation Ina,

which owns Vernon Valley and
Great Gorge in New Jersey; and
Blue Ridge Construction Co. in

Blakeslee, Pennsylvania, which
owns the Big Boulder and Jade

Frost ski areas.

In Canada, Mont Saint Sauveur
International in Quebec owns Jay
Peak in Vermont and Mont Habi-
tant and Mont Saint Sauveur in its

home province. Corporation de
Dftvdoppcment Intrawest in Van-
couver owns Blackcomb and Whis-
tler Mountains in British Colum-
bia.

The rJmllgng^ facing many of

these companies is to convince in-

vestors to shrug off the gloom that

has settled on much of the North
American real estate market in re-

cent years, and invest in the future.

They can cite plenty of evidence to

suggest that high quality ski areas

with up-to-date amenities, well
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marketed, can show explosive in- \\ / ,

vestment returns. Beaver Creek in VV” 1 \
Colorado is one such example. The v^^!) L \
resort is now managed by vafl As- f \
sodates, a company 60 percent \ L
owned by Apollo Ski Partners, an- \ r
other subsidiary of France's Credit

Lyonnais bank. The remaining 40 a.. AA
percent of the stock is hdd by pri- X'' re-

vate investors. The firm also runs f) 'Hit (
the eponymous resort of Vail, the .I) W it*
biggest ski mountain in North Vj\. h ~'A n t-.ML
America. a n ffflfIt N

“Beaver Creek was nothing 10 vv Vlty2J/ y/v I'l
years ago,” recalled Vail Associates

)
spokesman Keith Battaglia. “Then, VOJmSa Vbl
a variety of companies like Hyatt
Hotels bought parts of it and devd-
oped the area. Now it is some of the \V
most valuable land in the U.S.”

Mr. Battaglia said there are cur-

rently no plans for a public share most investment opportunities cen-
offexing. However, there are oppor- ter on established resorts

tunities to invest in nearby land, he funds to upgrade their facilities,

said. Here the potential returns are likely

For individual investors, oppor- to be less spectacular, varying with
tunities to back the development of the popularity of the sport and tbe
virgin slri slopes such as those at resorts' ability to attract interna-

Beaver Creek occur rarely. But tional tourism.

By Tony Wakeford

mm*.AA
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A FREQUENT problem
with expatriate assign-

ments to hardship posts,

and erne that often ts not
resolved early enough, is how to

structure an appropriate compen-
sation package.

Take the hypothetical case of
Universal Ino, for example. The
company wants to send Mr. Expa-
triate to manage its plant in Ere-

whon for some three or four years.

Erewhon has a high rate of person-

al income tax and very strict ex-

change controls. It is a difficult and
hostile environment in which to

live and work, and Mr. Expatriate

had to be given a significant cash
incentive to go there.

So he asks the personnel director

of Universal how he can structure a
package to buOd up worthwhile
personal savings in a hard currency

outside of Erewhon.
The usual solution is a sensible

remuneration package onshore in

the host country, to enable Mr.
Expatriate to meet (he costs of hav-

ing a reasonable life there, and
some additional remuneration off-

shore oat of which be can save.

Thai’s where the trouble starts.

It is a fairly safe assumption that

Mr. Expatriate will become resi-

dent of Erewhon for tax reasons,

and that when be files his tax return

there he should report his world-

wide income. But for most expatri-

ates. this reporting will not actually

happen so far as tbe ofishore de-
ment of his package is concerned.

Such an omission almost certainly

represents a fiscal offense in the

host country, and Universal Inc. is

arguably conniving at it. to a great-

er or lesser degree.

Assuming the company goes
ahead with this idea, where in the

group, exactly, is the ofishore pay-

ment to be expensed? Now, the

group probably has a little compa-
ny in some jurisdiction that un-

poses only a low rate of corporate

1 tax, or none at all. Helped possibjy
""— by banking secrecy and (he lack of

oblem a requirement to roe audited finan-

issign- rial statements, the group may §c-

posts, cordingly decide to let Taxhaven

is not Co. bear the expense,

ow to But then, the tax adviser gets

mpea- wind of all this and says. “Hold it,

you are not getting an effective de-

tse of duciion for this payment, in com-

:. The puling taxable profits within the

Expa- group." The ofishore payment io

) Ere- Mr. Expatriate will reduce any tax

years, payable only at Taxhaven Co., and

erson- it may not even do that because the

cl ex- tax authorities in the jurisdiction

lit and may say that thepaymem has noth-

ich to mg to do with earning the profits of
striate Taxhaven Co.

t cash Some would point out that, if the

whole package had been paid on-
rector shore, even though the gross
rture a amount would have had to be far

while greater to give Mr. Expatriate the

rreucy same net sum in his pocket, the

after-tax cost to the group might
nsible not have been significantly greater,

are in and at least tbe taint of’iUegaKty

: Mr. would be removed.

i bav- This would not, of course, satisfy

, and Mr. Expatriate, because he might
n off- have considerable difficulty in get-

ting his savings out, through tbe

controlled local exchange rate, into

a hard currency area.

So what can be done? The group
treasurer might argue that Taxha-
ven Co. should make a manage-
ment charge to the Erewhon subsi-

dy, which also would deal with any
problems raised by the tax author-

ity.

But this may not be the easy

answer it seems. In the fust place,

under tbe tax and/or exchange-

ironUrol laws of some developing

countries, such charges may only

be made for the supply of technol-

ogy not already available within

the host country.

Many groups would leave Tax-
haven Co. out of this altogether

and accept any local tax disadvan-

tages in Erewhon.
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InJapan, an Ancient Sport Rides Superstars ’ Wave Into the Future
By Teresa Watanabe

Las Anodes Tima Service

FUKUOKA, Japan — They have been here for hours,

young schoolgirls and elderly matrons alike, their hands

clutching cameras, their eyes seeking celebrity.

Suddenly they shriek, and lunge forward. A man of

regal bearing is passing by; hands flutter fora touch. After

he leaves, the women heave sighs, spent from the unbear*

able exhilaration of the three-second close encounter.

Takahanada hasjust made his stadium entrance at this

seaside city's mam cultural event. He is neither rock star

nor movie idol, but his celebrity invites such comparisons.

He is a 130-kilogram (285-pound) hulk in a greased

topknot who earns a living rolling in the sand with other

early nude wrestlers. He is the brightest star of Japan's

sumo world.

“He felt muscular," swooned Hitomi Ueno, 22, an

office worker who wailed two hours to touch Takabana-

da's back.Tm never going to wash my hand. I'm going to

put a vinyl bag over it!"

- Sumo is at least 2,000 years old. steeped in myth and

tradition as entertainment for the gods and, until recently,

considered a stodgy sport for old folks. Bul lhe emergence

or Takahanada, 20, a baby-faced athlete with a relatively

compact build, along with his affable brother Wakahan-
ada, 21, has changed that image. The “Taka-Waka" duo,

as they are called, has given the sport a heady shot of sex

appeal, attracted legions of young female fans and set off

the hottest sumo boom in memory.
“The crowd reaction to Taka-Waka is absolutely as-

tounding,” said David Benjamin, author of "The Joy of

Sumo."

“They are the reason for thesumo boom. Without them,

sumo would just be another pastime."

Where stadiums used to go begging for payingcustom-

ers, sumohasenjoyed a stringof sellout crowds going back

nearly three seasons. Nonreserved tickets, once easily

acquired the same day, now draw two-day waiting lines.

Sporting newspapers, which used to place sumo stories on

their cover only a few times dunng each of the six

tournaments a year, now rabidly promote coverage: For

the first lime in its histoiy, the tabloid Nikkan Sports

made sumo its cover story ail days of the grand

tournament in January.

A new television drama centers on a young woman who
quits school to join die sumo world — selling king-sized

clothing to wrestlers.

And sumo’s TV audiences are steadily growing, with

about 18 million viewers during the latest tournament —
in November— up from 1 1-5 million in 1989, according to

the Nippon Hoso Kyokai network.

Riding the wave of appeal sumo souvenirs have ex-

panded from the traditional handprints of wrestlers to an
astonishing array of stuffed dolls, calendars, erasers, sta-

tionery. towels, aprons — even men's underwear —
adorned with caricatures of roly-poly, pink-cheeked, topk-

notted athletes.

The sumo surge reflects a startling shift in popular

interest. In 1988, a TV poll found sumo ranked as the

public's fifth favorite sport— after high school baseball

professional baseball the marathon and volleyball. But a

Sumo mania is not confined to Japan. In December, the
American Wrestling Association announced that it would
train football players in sumo and would bold its first

tournament in January in Los Angeles and other cities. In
what mil surety be perceived as blasphemy in Japan, the

U.S. wrestlers will shun much of the sport’s traditional

The Taka-Waka7
duo, as the

brothers are called, has provided a

heady shot of sex appeal,

attracted legions of young female

fans and set off the hottest sumo
boom in memoiy.

ritual, including topknots, and wear boxing tranks and
sneakers.

Japanese fans have taken to Takahanada and WaJka-
hanada not only because of their boyish good looks bat
also because of tf

' '

ning to appreciate their culture’sown goodness.”she said.

Tobe sure, many die-hard fans lode askance at sumo's
singe. To than, it is fueled by star-struck neophytes

ignorant of sumo’s techniques lacking appreciation For the

thrill of watching two behemoths collide, engage and
cleanly decide a match in a matter of seconds.

“It's a nuisance," said Yasuhiro Okubo, 23, an office

worker who has avidly followed sumo for H years. "Be-
cause of the boom, all of these people who don’t know
anything are coming to tournaments, and real fans like

myself can't get tickets.”

And unlike real fans, the fringe rarely join support

organizations to make the regular financial donations that

are the lifeblood of sumo “stables,” or dubs, said Mitsuaki
Murakami a former wrestler.

Murakami heads the Matsugaae stable support group
of 600 members, who contribute from S8 to $400 a month.
All money is turned over directly to the stable master —
tlx oyakata — to defray the considerable expenses in-

volved in feeding and dnthmg his troops.

“There is no advantage tofly-by-night fans," Murakami
iA “because sumo needs money."said.

who was also a popular wrestler.

i-Wafa

their technical diligence — and a father

similar poll in July found sumo had climbed to No. 1: It
" choice for S3 percent of those surveyed.was the sport of i

Beyond Taka-Waka, however, the sport’s boom reflects

renewed interest among Japanese youth in their cultural
traditions: Kabuki and Non theater, kimonos and tradi-
tional furnishings such as tntami mats and tansu dusts,
said the scriptwriter Makiko Uchidate.
“Young people threw away their own culture in favor of

European andAmerican culture, bat now they are begin-

But the wrestlers themselves don't seem to mind “Hav-
ing young women in the audience is better than grand-
mas,” joked Alrio Matsuda, who wrestled under the name
of Wakanounn, became an oyakata and now runs a sumo
specialty restaurant.

Sumo wrestlers have always been admired for their

strength— a reason that many parents ask them to hug
newly ban cMdren, to transfer some of their vitality. But
for many young women, the Waka-Taka phenomenon has

lifted wrestlers to the status of new national beanthrobs.

Never mind that most of them are obese, tipping the

scales at an average of 145 kilograms. So what if many of

them have a junior high school education in a nation

fanatic about college degrees?And who cares if theyforgo

Italian designer suits for samurai-style garb, including a

kimono and a topknot?

Sumo wrestlers stand out. Just ask Rie Miyazawa, the

enormously popular 1 9-year-old starletwho rocked Japan

with a book of seminude photos last year.

In a thunderbolt announcement that sent Japan's vora-

cious media into overdrive, she and Takahanada recently

disclosed their engagement.

The betrothal compared to the American glamour

match between baseball’s Joe DiMaggio and the actress

Marilyn Monroe, seemed the ultimate confirmation of

sumo's ascent.

“Today's young men are spineless,” said Akiko Ya-

maura. 20. a junior-college student, as she camped out

with her camera at the recent Grand Sumo Tournament in

Fukuoka, a seaside city on the southern island of Kyushu.

“But you can rely on sumo wrestlers.” she added. “I’d

like to marry one.”

Some people contend that the rigidly hierarchical am]

tradition-bound system does not encourage independent

thinkers. But Matsuda, the former wrestler, said that self-

reliance is ajob requirement, since everyone is your rival,

even in your own stable, and the plotting of wrestling'

strategies and winning techniques is a solitary task.

“You’re really alone," he said. “To improve, you can

only train."

*•
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For Wrestlers, a Life of Ups and Downs
After2,000 Years9

little Change The Perks and thePerils at the Top:

In Sumo 9

s SpartanApprenticeship American Finds Success MostlySweet

Los Angeles Tima Service

FUKUOKA, Japan — Life for

the young wrestlers, many of whom
are only 1 S when they join a sumo
stable, is a harsh test in endurance
and discipline.

Consigned to male-only commu-
nal living in simple quarters, they

get up as early as 5 A.M. and

most of the morning knocking
heads in severe training exercises.

In a rigid apprentice system little

changed over the centuries, the ju-

nior wrestlers are virtually inden-

tured servants. After training,

while their seniors relax in the bath,

they must prepare the traditional

sumo meal of dumkonabe, a one-

pot dish of vegetables and meal or

seafood. But they eat only after

their seniors, and they eat the left-

overs.

After eating, the wrestlers are

required to take a nap to put on
weight. In sumo lore, the wrestler

Takamisugi is famous for downing
13 kilograms (29 pounds) of beef in

one sitting. He stopped not because

bewas fun, butbecause hisjaw was
tired of chewing.
The junior wrestlers also dean,

sweep, do laundry and wait on their

seniors— from scrubbing them in

the bath to helping them dress.

Only after wrestlers advance to

the higher rank of juryo do they

begin drawing a $6,000 monthly
salary. Until then they make do
with a $55 allowance every two
months.

But the odds of reaching juryo

are 1 in 1 1. And only one wrestler

of yokozuna, or grand champion,

which carries a 514,500 monthly
salary, national fame and an array

of perks and privileges.

.The harsh system, aimed in part

at instilling psychological grit, is

tbugh enough for Japanese to

adapt to— 20 percent of aspirants

reportedly drop out after the first

year— but it can be truly harrow-

ing for foreigners.

Troy Talaimatal 20. wrestles un-

der the name Ozora in the stable

beaded by the sumo world's only

foreign-born stable master. Azu-
mazekL the former Jesse Kuhauhia.

At the behest of his Japanese-

American health teacher in Hawaii
the 1 80-kilogram, 1.83-roeter (6-

foot) Ozora chose sumo over a U.S.

football scholarship three years

ago. and was overwhelmed by an
entirely different world.

“The first few months 1 was trip-

ping out,” be said after morning
training at the Azumazelri stable in

Kyushu. “1 didn’t know anything

about sumo before I came, except

that I was supposed to push some-

one out of the ring.”

He soon found himself training,

cooking, rieawlng and washing—
and treating his fellow Hawaiian
and stablemate Akebono like a god
simply because he had reached the

rank of ozdd, or champion, a rang
below the top.

“Yougw to benuts towant to be
a sumo wrestler," Ozora said, al-

though be plans to keep trying.

There are definite rewards, com-
petitors say. Suxno has given Nao-
shi Karino, 23, who wrestles as Ta-
kaminobori, the chance to travel

eat at first-class restaurants and
drink at fancy bare on the tab of his

stable's supporters.

And he likes the dtonmage top-

knot and kimono garb.

“Give us a sword and we'd be

like samurai" he said. “There are

only 800 like us in all of Japan.
Since I have a chonmage, everyone
knows Tm a sumo wrestler. II 1

didn’t have it. I’d just be a fatso.”

—TERESA WATANABE

The Associated Press

TOKYO —There is a downside.

Hate mail. Anonymous phone
callers wishing you an early death.

Swarms of people who want to

touch you all the time.

And then too there are the

groupies.

But as Fiamalu Penitani — one
of three Americans currently domi-
nating sumo’s top ranks—sitscon-
ntedhtentedly listening to reggae music

when we're on tour outside of To-
kyo, "he said. “Tve never talked to

them."

Penitani 's success has put him in

a controversial position, particular-

ly since the only wrestlers with

higher rankings are the Americans
Konishflri and Akebono— an un-

precedented situation many Japa-

nese don't feel comfortable with.

And to make the anti-foreign

contingent even edgier, if Penitani

last week I got an invitation from the

embassy to have dinner with Michael

Jackson. Last year we got invited to see

President Bosh. So it’s cool. When I go out
shopping, people want to touch me all the

time or get an autograph. I don’t like that.
7

Fiamaln Penitnoi, American smno star iaJapan

in his small room, he quickly ac-

knowledges that being a success is

far better than the alternative.

“Last week I got an invitation

from the embassy to have dinner

with Michael Jackson,” he said.

"Last year we got invited to see" “ ‘
‘.So ifPresident Bush. So ifs cool"

To millions of Japanese fans,

Penitani 21, is known as Musashi-
maru. the third-highest ranked
wrestler in Japan's ancient and tra-

dition-conscious sport
“When I go out st

want to touch me all the time or get

an autograph," he said. “I don’t

like that."

Penitani who stands 1.90 meters

(6-fool-3) tali and weighs about 160

kilograms (350 pounds), said be
also could hvc withoal the groupies

that congregate outride die Sta-
ble" where he trains.

“We get a lot of them, especially

saxes 13 or more victories in the

15-dayNew Year Tournament next

month, he could join his compatri-

ots at the prestigious rank of azeki,

or champion.

Surmrs highest rank, grand
champion, is vacant, but Akebono
would be in a position for promo-
tion to the top if he wins the up-

coming tournament. He won the

last tournament, in November, and
two consecutive championships is

oneof the requirements. Some crit-

ics contend that another— dignity

—could be used tokeep foreigners

from gaining the top rank.

“I get calls," Penitani said. “Peo-

le tell me to die. Fans yeQ things,

ut it just goes in one ear and out

the other. I only worry about
what’s inside the ring.”

Playing football for Waianae
High School in Hawaii was about

all Penitani had going for him when

The American sumo star Fiaroalu Peutani, 21, in fafe home in Tokyo. PesftanL, known as Mnsasirimara, is the tiunMrigbest ranked

wrestler in Japan’s ancient add tradition-bound sport The only higher-ranked wrestlers are also Americans, Konishda and Akebono.

Jiichiro Date, a gold medalist wres-

tler at the MontrealOlympics, sug-

gested be join the sumo wodd in

1988.

“I didn't want to go, because I

had lived with my family all my
life,” he said. “My football coach

said 1 should give it a shot because

it won’t come around again. I come

parents were out ot*work. I didn't

have any choice."

Even so, Penitani said it took

him two months to decide. But he

added thatoncehehad made up his

mind, he was determined to stay

with the sport nntil hehadmade his

made

There are 700 wrestlers in all the

divisions.

“I wasn’t going to go bade and be
a construction worker," he said

Pemtani’s rise through profes-

sional sumo was the tinrd-fastestin

the sport’s history. He took only

two years to reach the top division,

an elite group of about 40 wrestlers.

“I used to have to sweep and
mop the halls everyday, and once a

week I bad kitchen duty,” he said

of the communal life he led as a

junior. ‘But once you get into the

higher ranks, you get to relax more.
You get more free time and privi-

Penitam still lives and trains with

about 40 other wrestlers at the Mu-

sashigawa stable in a bland district-

of central Tokyo. He gets up at 5
every morning for a five-hour

workout and observes the 10:30

PJM. curfew imposed by his oya-

kata, the stable master.

If he does well enough to earn
promotion after the next tourna-
ment, be said he also would get a
car and chauffeur, plus a fixed

monthly salary of 1.56 million yen;

($12,5001 not to mention hefty,

prizes for each bout won.
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BASEBALL
** BYU Hears Dake’s

Qm\

p

tftrffr (hr StaffFrom Oupatcha

. It’s aphrasebeard a lot, and the

«ay Things look, it will be heard a

totmoTK Duke wins.

HeKgHmk&d Blue Devils have

ma^ AeMiial Foot tfaeir home the

last five years, taking the title the

COIXEQEBASKETBAIX

last two seasons. On Wednesday

cd the Maui Invitational to the tro-

plj cupboard back in Durham,

Noth Godina, with an 89-66 vk>

tray over Btighani Young.

The vktoiy was the 20th in a row

for Duke (7-0) and it came as most

have before and most wiQ in the

futnre. 1he kad doesn’t grow . in

leaps and bounds. The Blue Devils

fast keep making the plays and the

“Somebody is usually hot when
wefirst start off and we tryto get to

them and we try to get to next

wave, whether it be inside, outside

or the transition game and then

there’s nights like tonight we also

get it going with our defense and
rebounding," said Grant EBB, who
led Duke with 27 points.

Duke led 48-31 at halftimelts

biggest lead was 81-55 and the clos-

est Brigham Young could get was
65-51 with 10:20 left on a 3-painter

by Nick Sanderson.

Na 4 Imfiana 105, St John's 80:

In Bloomington, TtmBbt^ Calbwt
Cheancy scored 23 points,21 in the
first half, and the Hoosiers had
little trouble routing the Redmeu.

Indiana's starting backcourt of
Damon Bailey and Greg Graham
forced the pace and St John’s

couldn’tkeepup with theHoosiers'

up-tempo stjjte of play.

No.7 Setoe Hal 85, AddpN 56:

In South Orange, New Jersey, Ar-

turas Ksnasbam made nine of 10
fiejd-goal attempts and scored 20
points as the Pirates improved to 9-

l.TenyDehereadded 18 pointsand
center Luther Wright saved nine,

points and grabbed nine rebounds

rn 22 minutes for SetOU Hun

Nou9 OUahoma 10K DdPtari 94:

In labama, Hawaii, Biyatt Vann
scored a career-high 35 points and
the Sooners claimed fifth place in

the Maui IsvitationaL TheSoonm
(6-1) were upset by Brigham Yoong
in die first round before beating

Ghaminade in Tuesday’s consola-

tion game.

No. 10 Ariumsas 101, Tabs 87:

In Fine Bluff, Arkansas, freshman

Scotty Thurman scored 24 points.

Robert Shepherd added 22and Ar-
kansas finally shook off stubborn

Tulsa late in the second half to

improve to 7-0.

Southern Gal 74, No. 17 Nebras-
ka 64: In Los Angeles, Rodney
Chatman came off the bench to

score 16 points and Phil Glenn
dripped in with 15 to lead the Tro-
jans upset of the Comhuskere.

The Trojans improved to 4-2

while the Cornhuskezs fell to 7-1.

Jacksou St 92, No. 24 Tufame
84: In New Odcans, guards John
Taylor and Lindsey Hunter com-
bined for 57 points as Jackson Stale

(3-53 stunned the Green Wave (5-3).

Taylor was 7-for-ll from the fidd,
indnding four 3jpomters, for 29
points. Hunter added 28 points, also

hitting four 3-pointers. (AP, UPJ)

AUorNothingforBroncos and Chiefs
• Nn* York Times Service

BRONCOS (8-7) at CHIEFS (9-6)

Key slab Broncos are 1-6 in road games but

have woo seven of eight from Kansas City;

Ofcfc Coach Marty $cbottenhdmer’& teams

are 1-9 vs. Jbbn Eiway. Comnert: The winner

wxstoi&pityaffs. the loser stays hone. It’s

an afl^'JKthing battle and Kansas City will be

prepared arid enjoy the boost from a vocal and
anxious home crowd. The Chiefs defense fdl

apart agaxBSMhc Giants last week but look for

All-Pro Sndfccker Derrick Thomas to lead a
resurgeoceihat vaults theChiefs into the post-

season The.Chiefs secondary win intercept

Eiway at hast three times. The Chiefs are fa-

vored by ^hwats.
SAINIS (114) at JETS (4-11)

- Bay Sttb Saints lead the NFC in turnover

differential with a phis TO; all but one Jets

victotyhaatets at home. Comma*: New Or-

leans jspfepag for (he&oin&-fidd advantage in

the NFC wflo-card game and that provides

plenty of incentive to bury the Jets. Lode for

the Mints defease to dominate and for the

offense to produce just enough- Saints by 7Vi.

RAIQEBS (64) at REDSKINS (9-6)

• Key Stit Raiders rank 24th in passing of-

fnw; Redskins alkwed no sacks in last year's

postseason but allowed 22 this season. Com-
meub The Haulers have the pass rush to give

WiKtnngfnrVnfri'reag fits; but that’s about it

Washington aiffl control the game in all other

areas jmd hope that a three-way tie between

them, PhBaddpbia and Green Bay does not

oocur. If nit; Washington gains the final Na-
tional Conference wildcard spoLRedskins by
14. -

BROWNS (7-8) at STEEUERS (10-5)

Key stab Browns, who play home games on
grass, are 1-4 on artificial tuff; Steders are 9-2

on turf and have a two-game losing streak.

Comment: Young Pittsburgh needs a good
showing to boost confidence for the playoffs.

Quarterback Bobby Blister must improve and
the fiketyidtmi of tight end Eric Green from a

six-game drag suspension will work wonders
for the Steeles' offense. Steders by 6.

PACKERS (96) at VIKINGS (106)
Key stab Packers defense has not allowed

more than 14 points in any of five straight

games; Vikings have three players with 10 or

more sacks. Coraaeab Orris DoJeman has 14
sacks and A1 Noga and John Randle have 10
eat*. That's plenty of pressure for Packers
quarterback Bret Favre, so look for him to roll
nght and left with a floating pocket to gain
extra passing time. Vikings by 3.

COLTS (g-7) atBENGALS (5-10)
Key stat Colts quarterbacks have not thrown

a touchdown pass to a receiver since Oct 4, a
span of 11 garnet; Beogals Harold Gram
rushed for 190 yards against New England
Comment: The Colts can go from 1-15 last year
to 9-7. a remarkable aocompfahmenL Thrirmw
defense, however, ranks 26th in the and

NFL MATCHUPS

must contend with Green, a dashing
, quick and

powerful runner. Colts by 1 Vu

DOLPHINS (10-5) at PATRIOTS (2-13)

Key stat Dolphins have beaten this division-

al foe in seven straight games, including 38-17
victory in Week 7; Patriots this season have
been shut rail three, times. Coumeitf: Miami
can still win the AFC East and the Patriots are

easy fodder in the Dolphins’ drive toward the

title. New England remains hapless on both
sides of the ball. Dolphins by Km.

GIANTS (64) at EAGLES (105)
Key stab An Eagles victory would give them

an 84) home record and their first unbeaten
season at borne since 1949; Giants have lost 16
of last 19 road games. Cnmmenfc Speculation

abounds that the Eagles could play to lose

because a loss would likely mean a playoff

game against Minnesota instead of New Or-
leans. Don't buy it Philadelphia needs more
momentum for a strong playoff run and any
hopes of toppling the top twoNFC teams. San
Francisco arid Dallas. Eagles by 8.

FALCONS (6-9) atRAMS (5-10)

Key stat: Falcons’ 30 touchdown passes leads

NFL; Rams have lost 15 straight to divisional

opponents. fWwnjwrf- The Falcons’ defense has

not produced enough big plays to matter and has
been burned this season in a variety of ways.

Atlanta has allowed 41 or more points in five

games tins season. Look far Rams quarterback

Jtm Everett to lake Iris shots deep. Rams by 3.

BEARS (5-10) atCOWBOYS (123)
Key stat: Bean can finish with their worst

record since 1975 when theywere 4-10; Cowboys
canwin 13 regular season games for the first time
in dnb history. Comment: This Bears season has

been disnal, featuring shoddy tariffing, dropped
passes and too many critical turnovers. Emnritt
Smith can win his second straight rushing title

and Dallas is alreadyassured ofa first-round bye
in the playoff*. Cowboys by lOVi
CHARGERS (10-5) at SEAHAWKS (2-13)

Key sta£ Chargers victory cams team its first

divisional title since 1981; Seahawks have
scored 10 or fewer points in 10 games. Com-
ment: The Chargers are flying high and Seattle

is stuck too low to pose any threat. San Diego
has a quick, free-flowing defense and big-play

personnel on. offense that Seattle cannot match.
A victory gives the Chargers 11 victories in their

last 12games after an 0-4 start Chargers by9&
BUGS (4-11) at CAKDENALS(4-li)

Key slat: Buccaneers beat Phoenix 23-7 in

Week 1; Cardinals’ Johnny Johnson has aver-

aged 151 rushing yards in Iris last two games.
Conuait: Both teams are going nowhere but it

has been an mmsual season for Phoenix. It has

beaten San Francisco and Washington but has
lost to the also-rans. That gives Tampa Bay
hope; but the Cardinals finish with a victory

because of Johnson’s running. r«rriin»k by 7.

BILLS (11-4) at OILERS (9-6)

Key stat Bills win home-field advantage

throughout the playoffs with victory; Oilers run-

mug bad: Lorenzo White has U60 rushing

yards and 619 receiving yards. Comment These
are two of the NFL’s most talented teams; both
are in the playoffs and could meet again soon.

KDs by y/L

LIONS (5-10) at 49ERS (13-2)

Key stat Lions havenot won in San Francisco

in 17 years; 49ers are 27th in pass defense.

fjwimmt Andre Ware is 2-0 in consecutive

starts and has shown the raw drills and strong

arm that cause many to believe that he would
flourish in another system with different coach-

ing. Joe Montana returns, scheduled to play two

quarten.49eraby 1315.

These NFL matchups were written by Thom-
as George of The New York Tima. Odds were
provided hy Harrah’s ofLea Vegas.

Ida Sftin/TOc toflcund Pie*

BULLETPROOF BULL— Bin Cartwright of die Chicago Bulb driving around the Washington

Buflet’s Perris Ellison to die basket Chicago’s Michael Jordan poured in a season-high 57 points

as the Ms handed the Bullets their eighth straight National Basketball Association defeat

team, has signed a new seven-year contract that will

take effect Jan. 1 and run through 1999.

The deal replaces Erickson’s current contract, which

had four years to run and paid him an estimated

5375,000 a year. Financial terms of the new agreement

weren’t released but the Sun-Sentinel in Fort Lauder-

dale quoted unidentified sources as saying the total

package, with incentives and radio-television income,

should pay him more than 5450,000 next year. The
contract, which was signed Wednesday, prohibits

Erickson, 45, from going to another Division I-A

school as head coach.

In four seasons under Erickson, the Hurricanes are

44-3 and have won two national championships.

DalyArrested for Assault
CASTLEROCK, Colorado (AP)— John Daly, the

1991 PGA champion, has been arrested and charged

with third-degree assault after he allegedly threw his

wife against a wall during an argument after he had
been drinking.

Daly, 26, was arrested Wednesdayand taken before

a judge, where he posted 51,000 bond. According to

the arrest affidavit, Daly’s wife, Bettye, told the police

that Daly *^nst lost it,” while drinking at the couple’s

home early Sunday. The incident began when Bettye

Daly, 40, asked a guest “if he could control us
girlfriend as she was Tutting on John,* ” the affidavit

says. Daly threw Bettye Daly against a wall, the

affidavit says, and then *Tost his temper and destroyed

thehouse.”

New Deal for Miami Coach
MIAMI (AP) — Dennis Erickson, coach of tire

Miami Hurricanes, the No. 1-ranked college football

For the Record
AC M3an beat Sampdoria, 2-1, on Wednesday in

Genoa to become the first Italian soccer team to

complete a calendar year without a league defeat

(Reuters

)

McGwire

To Stay

With A’s

Power Bitter Gets

$28 MUion Deed
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Mark
McGwire, the last big name among
free agents, has decided to stay

with the Oakland Athletics.

The power-hitting first baseman
signed a five-year contract Thurs-

day that will pay him a total of $28
million. The deal includes a signing

bonus of 57 million, second only to

the $9 million bonus David Cone
received when he signed with the

Kansas City Royals. McGwire will

receive salaries of 52.6 million. $1.6
million, 55J million, 55.6 million

and $5.7 million.

“It’s pretty dose to what I was
looking for, so I'm very, very happy
with it," McGwire said.

The package maidws the total

vahro otthe deal signed earlier in the

week by the outfielder Ruben Sierra,

who also chose to stay in Oakland.
When the season ended, it ap-

peared that Oakland, with 15 free

agents, could be stripped of much
of its talent. But the A’s have now
secured dght of the players who
were free to accept bids from any
team. In addition to McGwire and
Sierra, Oakland has re-signed Terry
Steinbach, Harold Ramus

. Ron
Darling, Kelly Downs, Rich Gos-
sage and Rick Honeycutt.

McGwire, 29, who has spent Ms
entire career with Oakland, hit 42

home runs last season, second in

the majors only to Juan Gonzalez
of the Texas Rangers, who had 43.

He had led in homers for most of

last season, but a muscle strain on
his right ribs forced him to miss 17

games in August. McGwire fin-

ished 1992 with a .268 average and
104 RBls after hitting .201 with 22
homers and 75 RBIs in 1991.

LA. Gets Expos' WaDaefa

The infielder Tun Wallach, 35,

was traded by the Montreal Expos
to the Los Angeles Dodgers on
Thursday in exchange for minor

league shortstop Tim Barker, The
Associated Press reported.

Wallach hit 223 with ninehomers

and 59 RBIs in 150 games with the

Expos last season. He has an overall

major league batting average of .259

with 204 homers and 905 RBIs.

“Obviously, Fm excited about it,

to be coming bade home," said

WaDaefa, who is from nearby Hun-
tington Beach.

Broker, 24, played for San Anto-
nio of the Cass AA Texas League
the last two seasons. This past sea-

son, he hit .271 with one homer. 26
RBIs and 25 stolen bases.

NBAStandfopa

ASratN COftFERBNCB
Mottle OMslm

W L Pel GB
NewYork 14 7 JM
Qrtando 12 9 sn 3
Haw Jonty 13 12 J2D 4
Boston 12 13 ^80 5
PUHodHnhto 7 IS JM On
Washington 7 18 280 W
Miami -- 4 17 -261 10

CMral Dtvtetoa
Oman 17 7 708 —
Ctevatand IS » 577 3
awrtotti 14 n 540 JV5
Dofrolt 12 11 522 4tk
Indiana 13 12 520 4W
Atlanta 11 13 -458 4
Mltanukaa 18 14 417 7
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Division
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LA-cnonn.

. 14 n J83 5
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•reWUBDAY’S RESULTS
'

' SSI *7-104
. 55 24 21 »-lH

SCTfWW M5 M 2L Miller M7 2-3 22;
Nonce HiH B, Dmtnrtr 4-7 14-W 22. R»-
*T”*~j**M4» (Davit 14). Cleveland 41
ipautnerty 7j. tuna Indiana 23
iwraw fL Cleveland 31 (Price 8).

Z2? . 14 1» 2* 24-42
WOTW 22 34 30 20—84

Btal?!???*11Maj - MS’"*Ml 1-3 15;

^SBfcrfv^irW 44 16.lUBaands-ywi 34 nCJMm Ul. Miami 4 (Long 1!>.

AhMs—

U

tah » [Stockton 10), Miami U
(Cates 4).

Houston H 23 M 2S-M
Boston 3* *» 22 2B-M
OtahAvan IMl 7-7 37, Smith HI 7-2 12;

McDaniel 7-12 0-0K Parish 4-7 2-t 14, Gamble
7-17 0-0 14. RabauMtt Houston SO (Olahnwn
13). Bam 49 ( Parish ill. amWs—

H

ouston

22 (OteliKMon 3), Boston 23 {Brawn 71.

Detroit 20 21 32 1*- ts

Charlotte 24 20 B 2f-*7
Owners 5-14 *4 14. Thomas WO 1-3 25;

Johnson 11-19 1-1 23. MournIns 10-10 7-7 27.

Rshouwts—DotraH 47 (Rodman Z7), Char-

lone 45 (Mourning 101. Asttets-Ostrait 25

(Thomas ft), Charlotte 30 (Booties 17).

Sacramento 25 23 31 23 O-W
Minnesota 22 11 31 3i 2- *t

Simmons 9-17 0-11 24. Richmond 11-204438;

LoeHner«-l3ft-im Person 9-1904 22,west B-

19 10-12 24. M. Williams 5-14 11-11 2L Re-

bounds—Sacramento 50 (Simmons 10), Min-

nesota 54 (Laettner, Person II). Assists—

Sacramento 19 (Wet* 5), Minnesota 23

I M.Williams, Person 4).

Washington 31 24 2* 19- M
Chicago M 21 31 24—1*7
Ha Grant ft*15442ft Ellison 4-137-1019;Ha

Grant 5-14 VI 11, Jordan 2247 74 57. Ro-

booiids—WashImiton 52 (Gugd lotto !4),CMoo-

go 4ft (ho.

G

rant 16). Assists—Wasfitnoton 26

(Adams 10), CMcaoa 32 (Janitai 10).

ptwaalx 32 23 23 31—111

Denver 27 » 23 19- *4

Bartley 44 M 17, Molerle 10-13 l-i 25; R.

Williams 7-14 1-2 le, Jackson 10-19 t-222.Ru-

Doeads—Phoenix 42 (CetwUos ill. Denver 49

IMutambe 10). Assist*—Phoenix 18 (Materia

5l. Denver 23 (Macon 5).

Dallas n 27 23 19- 97

Golden state 35 25 24 25-m
Harper 10-23 34 25, White 9-13 34 21 ; MuHIn

7-16 V4 20, Hardaway 6-15 J-4 2X Rebounds—

Dallas 48 ( Smith 11 ), Golden State 41 (Hill 15).

Assists—Dal las 24 ( lunolino 9), Gokteo State

20 (Hardawav 9).

Scathe 22 9 14 M-40
I a Lakers M 17 17 25—99

Pavlan 5-1504 1L Pierce 4-14 54 17; Worthy

7-13 2-2 14, Peeler 4-11 84 14. Rehoonds—Seat-
lie 43 (Cage 11). Los Anoetes 52 (Dtvac 13).

Aislsts-Seoltte 14 (McMillan 7), Los Angeles

20 (Threeh S).

Major College Score*

EAST
Baton College 45, ConHn SL 51

Colgate m. Cantska 77

Gettysburg 09. Lehigh 03

Maine SL Brad lev 54

Niagara 102, Valparaiso 60

Pittsburgh B7, Robert Morris C3

Rhode Island 9ft Hartford <7

Setoa Had B5. AdsUM 54

Siena 49, CraloMan 54

St. Peter’s 01, Youngstown St 40

Temple 70, Peon St. 41

SOUTH
Jackson St. 92. TVIant 84

Maryland 78, Towson St M
Middle Twin. 77, Ctevefcmd St 49

5W Louisiana 71. Samferd 62

MIDWEST
Butter 43, Bad 5L 49

Indkna 105, SL John* K
Missouri 64, I IUnote U
Mo.-Karaas Ctty 115, Morahead SL 79

N. Illinois 73, Md» St. 44

Toledo 82, Chicago St. 75

WIs.-MHwawkM 74. w. Michigan 53

Wisconsin 10ft Detroit Mercy 84

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 101, Tulsa 87

Southern Meth. Hfl, North Tans 94

PAR WEST
Cal 5L-Futtertan 92, Chaiman 71

Fresno St. 73, San Francteca <7

Goaznga 71. E. Woshlnolon 50

Idaho 84, Seattle 41

Lora Beach St 9ft Howard U. 42

Minnesota 87, Serta dam 43

Montana SL 72. Sacramento St. 53

Nevada 7ft Lovoia Marvmaunt U
New Mexico 71, New Mexico st 44

Pepnerdine 81, George wnMneton 79

Son Diego 78. Col St-Hayward 54

Souttiem Col 7ft Nebraska 44

Washington 74, BYU-Howoll 48

Moot iBvttaMoeol Teaneanast
Ftaat

Duke 89, Brlghom Young 44

Third Ptaos

Atemnhb SL 7ft LSU 44
Fifth Place

Oklahomam DePaul 94

Seventh piaoe

Chaminade 71, Stanford 4ft 2DT

HOCKEY
NHLStendlngt

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dtvtskw

Hr L T Pfs SF Aft
Pittsburgh 25 » 3 53 178 129

Washington 19 IS 2 40 144 131

N.Y. Rangers 18 13 4 49 145 132

New Jersey 77 15 1 35 110 111

N.Y. Islanders 15 14 4 34 142 US
PhiladeIgMa II 1 4 24 111 139

MAdams Dtvtstea

Montreal 21 12 4 44 153 123

Boston 20 11 2 42 no 115

Quebec 18 12 6 42 US 142

Buffalo 15 14 4 34 152 124

Hartford 11 20 3 25 107 147

Ottawa 3 31 3 9 80 171

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris DtvMoa

W L T PtS GF GA
Chicago 20 12 4 44 122 97

Detroit 18 14 3 99 153 134

Minnesota 17 12 5 39 115 108

Toronto 13 15 5 31 104 112

Tomna Bov 14 22 2 38 129 Ml
St Louis II H 5 27 117 135

Smrthe Dtvtetoa

Calgary 22 10 4 48 141 1W
Los Angeles 20 11 4 44 157 129

Vancouver 30 10 3 43 153 KB
Edmonton ra 18 5 31 102 140

Winnipeg 12 18 3 27 112 132

SOD Jose 5 29 7 71 702179 .

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Wnsldngtoa 8 10—1
Baffote 0 3 1-4
lafrafe (Ul; Magllny (20) ft Audetto (3).

Shots on goaf—Washington (on Hasek) 4-17-

10-33. Buffalo (an Beoupra) 12-11-8—31.

Mew Jenanr 13 0 1-5,
N.Y. Raogari 3 10 0—1
Stostnv (8), Stevens (B). Hal Ik (121. Richer

TO) 2; Graves (14). Nemchlnov H2), Lowe
(1 ), Nemehtnov (13). Shots on goto—New Jer-

sey (on VonMeihraucfc) 14-14-140—47. New
York (on BDIlneion) MSM-08.
PtttsberNi 2 2 0-4 1

PbUndaMda • 1-6
Stevens (27), Lemlaiix (34) Z McEadietn

|

(18). Bwts oa esof- Pittsburgh (on Seder-
,

strum) 12-104-34. Phltadetehla (on Bar-

raeso) 549 20-

CMcoao 1 2 v-4
Ottawa 1 > 1-3
Larmar (20) ft CheUaa (0); Brady (4), La-

zan> (4). shNs on goal-Chteasa (on SMor-
ktewfez) 8-15-2—25. Ottawa (an Betfour) 124-

7—35.

N.Y. istaaders 2 12-4
Msatraal 1 1 8-4
King (20), Turaeon (21). Knmp (4), Hogue

(14) Z MuDen (8); PeHonBos (8). Dam-
pbousse (18). Shota on goal New York (an

Ray, Rndcot) 9-U4-2B.Montraol (on Needy)
88-11—27.

Tampa Bay 1 0 0—1
Hartford 0 3 0-8
Chambers (3); Sandmnn (14). Poulin 111)

L Shots on tod—'Tampa Bay (on Burto] 120-

5—2ft Hartford (an Jabtanafd) 898-22.

Calgary 2 1 1-4
Wtmripeg 2 l 8-3
Harkins (1), Roberts (21 1. Ranhetai (7), Ma-

karov (13); Davydov (14),Zhamnav (4), Bau-
tin (2). 5hoH an goal—Calgary (an Esesnsa)
14-11-8—33. Winnipeg (on Vernon) 7-204—36.

saa Jose • 2-0
Edmonton 2 1 0-4
Goudreou (12) 2; MeOanby (11) Z Kllma

(17)Z Shots an goal—San Jose (on Hanford)*
10-29—34- Edmonton (on Hacket) 134-13-32.

BASEBALL
Amman lmpm

SEATTLE—SgnexJ Mackey Saaer, catch-

er. to hra-ygar oontracL

BASKETBALL
Hattooal Badadban A—cteSten

NBA—Fined Detroit's Bill LotmbearSASOft
and Alonzo Mourning of Charlotte IftOOft tor

Itwlr parte In an altercation during game be-

twgsn Ptetons and Hornets on Dec 23. Fined

SidneyOreonandJohnnyNewmonalHornete
and Mart Rmtall of Ptetons BOO earti tor

leaving the bench during the altercation.

ATLANTA—Put Dominique wltklns. for-

ward, on miured Ibt. Signed Steve Henson,

guard.
BOSTON—Stoned John Bag toy. guard.

GOLDEN STATE—ACtlVOtsd Soninas

Marclullonli. guard, tram Injured list Put

Alton Uster, center, on Inlured list.

PHILADELPHIA—Activated Komv
Payne, torward, from hilured HjI,

FOOTBALL
Nattonaj FoothaB Leaaee

ATLANTA . SIBrad Mel Agee, detenslve

l ineman. Put Tony Smith, running bock, md
Tonv Jones, wide recolver.onlnluredreserve.
INDIANAPOLIS—Waived Tom Rlckaltft

guard. Signed Joe Stayonlak. oHenshm line-

man.
PHILADELPHIA—Signed Tom Gerhard,

defensive bock.

NEWYORK JETS—Pul JeH Criswell, taefc-

te, on Inlurad reserve. Acttvated Matt WIITte,

tackle, from practice mad. Stenad Sheldon

Conley, naming back.

LOS ANGELES—Put Bruce wnfeerwav <tt-

fsnsivetacMbonlnluredmcrveDstandoctl-
vatadStout WrtohLoffensive tackle, from list

HOCKEY
tiaftoned Hpcktv lbomm

MONTREAL—Recalled Gilbert Dlorew.
forward, from Fraderfcton. AHL. Sent Pottle
Kteltoera ona Patrtk Carabock, tornards. to

Fredericton.

NEW JERSEY— Recalled Jim Dowd, can-

ter, from Utica AHL.
ST.LOUIS—Recalled Jason RuH, left wing,

from Peoria, ihl.

COLLEGE
ABILENE CHRISTIAN—Named Ted Sft-

ton offensive coordinator effective Jan. t.

ARKANSAS-PINE BLUF F—Named Lee
Hardman toatball coach.

BLOOM5BU RG—Named Danny Hate foot-

ball coadv
CLIMSON—Named Bobby Johnson defen-

sive coordinator.

EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE—N-
amed Patricia Snelder men's and womens
outdoor (rock and Held coach.

FORDHAM-Wamen's soccer win become
Wcrcalleghae varsllv snort la toil of 199ft

furman 'Promoted Steve Wilson, asste-

Iml football coach, to defensive coordinator.

INDIANA—Named Joe Kcnev women's
soccer coach.

LOUISIANA STATE-Nomed Nell

Calloway offensive line coach. Fired George
Haffner and Thteten Smith, coaches.

MIAMI—Signed Dermis Erickson, football

couch, to o seven-year contract through 1999.

NFL

BETTING
Week 17 Games

It’s never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call today: 02503-24024

Bet with the world's largest international bookmakers

Join our 200 000 members worldwide and bet on your favorite sport,

-football, soccer, ice hockey, golf, tennis, sumo wrestling and muctu»

more. SSP has been a licenced bookmaker since 1976
,
specializing in

sports betting. Bets are accepted by telephone or lax. Your winnings

will be paid according to your instructions.

NFL BETTING

favorite Underdog

Saturday 26/ J 2

WASHINGTON 14 LA Raiders

New Orleans 71/2 NY JETS

5unday 27/12

LA BAMS 2 Ada*}

DALLAS 11 Chicago

PITTSBURGH 6 Cleveland

KANSAS 7 Denver

MINNESOTA 3 Green Bay

Indraropoibi T 1/2 CINCINNATI

Miami 10 NEW ENGLAND

PHILADELPHIA B 1/2 NY Grants

San Diego 91/2 SEATTLE

PHOENIX 7 Tampa Bay

ft. JTnlnCWmMj 3 1/2 HOUSTON

Monday 28/12

SAN FRANCISCO 13 Detroit
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DAVE BARRY

Diary ofaFun Year
JANUARY

1 — George Bosh, while practic-

ing Ac Secret Handshake of the Six

or Seven Top World Leaders dub.

glancesout tieOval Office window
and notices that the darned U. S.

economy is STULL in trouble. He
vows to write a stem note to bis

economic advisers, Wayne and

Garth, Bill Clinton, a virtual un-

known an the national scene, ar-

rives in New Hampshire with

enough hair spray to immobilize

the Brazilian rain forest.

FEBRUARY
. II — BID Clinton's character

comes under scrutiny when the

news media obtain a 1969 photo-

graph showing him reporting Tor a

draft physical wearing a dre$s.

20— Ross Perot announces that

if his supporters pul him on the

ballot in all SO states, he will have

them investigated.

MARCH
II — In the trial of accused Ma-

fia kingpin John Gotti, the judge

considers a defense motion to de-

clare a mistrial because “The air

seems to be running a little low

inside the SS-gaDon drum where we
are keeping your honor’s mother."

APRIL

9 — Great Britain elects an en-

tire new government following a

campaign that took less time, total,

than U. S. politicians will need, lat-

er in the year, to agree on a debate

format.

17— Downtown Chicago is par-

alyzed for what will turn out to be

several days by a massive, multi-

million-dollar flood. The cause of

which is ultimately traced to the

home of Arnold Spooterman,
whose last words, according to his

wife, were “We don’t need a
plumber. 1*11just tighten this . .

-**

MAY
21 —-In what will later be viewed

as a mistake, the crack Middle East

Peace Negotiating Team is sent

into what used to be Yugoslavia.

JUNE
3 — Clinton, seeking to improve

his image among young voters,

goes on “The Arsenic* Hall Show"
and, after donning a pair of dark

sunglasses, smokes a joint.

10 — Scientists detect a large

new hole in the ozone layer, be-

lieved to be caused by fumes from

flaming desserts served at the Earth

Summit.

port for Tra
by burning s

17— Seeking to boost the sag-

ging U.S. humor industry. Vice

President Quayie gives a spelling

lesson.

JULY
7—A freak tidal wave hits Day-

tona Beads, Florida. Scientists are

baffled until satellite photos detect

Ted Kennedy breast-stroking

about three miles offshore.

17— Clinton begins his speech

accepting die Democratic nomina-

tion.

19 — Clinton concludes bis

speech and sets out on a bus tour of

the Heartland with A1 Gore, whose

body is unable to bend enough to

fit in the bus seats, so Ms aides just

stidt him up on the luggage rack,

still in a waving position.

AUGUST
20— General Motors announces,

that, in an effort to cut costs, it will

stop making cars.

21 — Delegates to the Republi-

can Convention reaffirm their sup-

: for Traditional Family Values

;
a suspected witch.

SEPTEMBER
25 — In a landmark ruling, an

Orlando, Florida, judge declares

that a 12-year-old boy has the right

to select his own parents. He selects

Maige and Homer Simpson.

OCTOBER
19 — Clinton promises to in-

crease spending on the cities, sub-

urbs, farms, wilderness, ozone layer

and asteroid belt, while at the same
time diminarmg waste and heart

disease.

NOVEMBER
3 —Clinton wins and announces

that he may not be able to fulfill all

of his campaign promises IMME-
DIATELY:

26 — Superman dies, probably

as a result of wearing the same
underwear for 50 years.

DECEMBER
1 — What begins as a friendly

transitional get-together between
the Bushes and Clintons ends in

tragedy when Millie ralphs up what
is later identified as Socks the cat.

31—Bandsof white men in dark
suits are converging on New
Hampshire to prepare for the 1996

presidential campaign, which starts

next week. Until then, have a Hap-

py New Year.

KnigfU‘Ridder Newspapers

In a Hague Troupe, DancingOn After40
By John Rockwell
Hew York Tima Service

T HE HAGUE— Professional dance

can beand. In the Western world, at

least, it is the province of youth, of young
bodies that can be molded by choreogra-

phers and accomplish breathtaking physi-

cal feats.

After a certain age— conventionally, 40

— a dancer accustomed to a glamorous

lifeand applause mid wold travel sudden-

ly finds himself or herself on the profes-

sional scrap heap. In a big ballet company,

there are always character parts. There are

ballet-master and teaching jobs. A chore-

ographer in the modem-dance tradition

can continue performing, incongruously

surrounded by a seemingly unchanging

cadre of youthful dancers: one drinks of

Martha Graham or Merce Cunningham.

But most aging dancers are forced to

fade into private life. And outside the

crvfl-servant status enjoyed by members of

state-supported companies in Europe,

they often have few resources to support

themselves in their enforced early retire-

ments. The shock can be devastating. It

can also be a waste of still-talented per-

formers with much to discover and much
to give.

For all those reasons, the Czechoslovak-

born Jiri Kylian, who has run the Neder-
lands Dans Theater here for 17 years,

decided last year to start a chamber com-

S for dancers over 4). Called Neder-
Dans Theater 3 (the main company

is Dans Theater 1 and thejunior company
is 2), it has attracted important dancers

and choreographers and, even without di-

rect government support, has proven a big

hit with the critics and public— not only
in the Netherlands but all over Europe.

There is an active European louring sched-

ule from January through May.

“If you are the artistic director of a

company for a substantial number
of years, yon are confronted with the pain-

ful moment when for one reason or anoth-

er a dancer has to leave," Kylian said in an
interview. “This can mark them in a quite

terrible way.

*1 am 45 myself, and I know what it

means to be around this time of life and
how difficult it can be. This company is a

Cre toward the dancers. It tells them
don't have to give up. that there are

bilities that can go on until you

The troupe is not meant to provide

guaranteed employment for dancers from
their early teens until old age. Thereare 32
dancers in the main company, and at pre-

sent only four in Dans Theater 3. Further-

more, those 4 (or 5 or 6, depending on
repertory) shift continually. There are two

During Maguy Marin dance, from left, Sabine Knpferberg, G4rard Lemaftre and NBdas Ek.

KcArlndt n*s» T1m*i

programs per season, each requiring a
commitment of about five months of re-

hearsal and about 40 performances. The
idea is that dancers who have learned one
program occasionally reunite far revivals

after the initial five-month period.

The current program was uhvefled on
Nov. 26 in the Hague and win play

through Jan. 15, with additional tour

dates. The dancers are Sabine Kupferberg
and Geraid Lemaftre, both longtime Dans
Theater stalwarts; NDdas Ek, a veteran of
the CuHberg Ballet, the Ballet of the 20th

Century and the Royal Ballet of Sweden,

and Martzne van Hamel, well known to

New York audiences for her years with

American Ballet Theater. I emaitre serves

as company director.

The program, seen recently at the Ne-
deriands Dans Theater’s spiffy home,
consists of new works by Maguy Marin of

France, Ohad Naharin of land and Ky-
lian.

There was to have been a fourth new
work, by Maurice Big'art for his longtime
star Jorge Dunn. But Dunn died tins fall

and Kylian said Btiart was too distraught

irkwith theoomnanvwithout
catne a

year for the

company by Mats Ek, Ntklas’s brother.

Anyone expecting an evening that eased
off on aging bodies and stressed upper-
body subtleties and the gravity of maturity
would have been disconcerted. Instead,
the large and enthusiastic andienw saw
works that capitalized on the danca"s’ the-
atrical skills and strong personalities but
that also were full of wit and life.

Marin's “Made in France," for the foil

company, blended droll humor and sexy
interplay, and Naharin's “Off White” for

Ek and Knpferberg was similarly funny
and sensual KyUan’s “No Sleep HU
Dawn of Day" was a more somber study,
with parallel solos by Van Hamel and
Kupferberg, while Mats Ek’s “Journey.”
fra

1

the foursome, was focused on the boy-
ishness of his 49-year-old brother.

None of the dancers thought of the
company as a rest home for dancers in

steep decline. “We are aU strong individ-

uals, and still really physical’' Knpferberg
said.

Kylian and the dancers said that all the

choreographers who were approached
have bran eager to work with the compa-
ny, despite extremely low fees (Dans The-
ater 3 must get by on box-office receipts,

although of course many umbrella costs

arecovered by themain company, which is

60 parent supported by the Dutch slate

and 40 percent by the city of The Hague).

The choreographers work differently

with these older dancers than with the

younger dancers they are used to. Al-

though the current program proves that

Kupferberg’s claim of continued physkal-
ity is no boast, the choreographers work
carefully with them to bring out their

strengths, instead of demanding that they

fulfill a pre-existing vision .

“A person like Martine van Hamel has

worked with 40 or 50 or 60 choreographers
in her life.” Kylian said. “Can you imagine
what an accumulation of experience that

isT
As if to stress the intense personal

bonds between choreographers and ma-
ture dancers, last season's inaugural pro-

gram deliberately underscored such links.

“Four choreographers made works on
people who represented a special part of

their lives,” said Kylian, who is married to

Kupferberg. “Mats Ek did a piece for his

brother. I did one for my wife, William

Forsythe did one for his ex-wife and Hans
van Manen did one for his ex-boyfriend.”

Choreographers for coming seasons in-

clude Bqart, Martha Clarke, Jennifer

Muller, Carolyn Carlson and Lar Lubo-
vitch. Gary Chryst, the Joffrey Ballet vet-

eran, is to join the company soon.

PEOPLE

Hoffa's Son Says Film

Misses Pop's BriUianee \

Jimmy Hofta's only too ^ i

Jack Nicholson gets down some of

his father's essence, but he doesa’i

like the new S40 million film about

the Teamsters Union boss — pit.

sumed dead since 1975 and possi-

bly compacted into a automobile

arid buried secretly. The fa®

probes Hoffa’s lies with organized

crime, a relationship that may have

led to his disappearance, “h was

not exactly what 1 thought itwould

be.” said Janies P. Hofia. 5h a

tabor lawyer in Detroit. “My father

was a very brilliant, charismatic

man. I didn’t see chat as clearly as I

thought I would.”

Mia Farrow took greeting cards

off packages Woody ABea sent to -

his son for his birthday and from $
Christmas packages he son to his

two adopted children. Allen's

spokeswoman said. "Miss Farrow

didn’t want the children to read the

notes embellished with sketches

and doodles that Mr. Allen sent

them taped to the packages. so she

stripped them off. said his spokes-

woman. Lesfee Dart. “It's pathetic

and very sad that she should be

depriving the children of greetings

from their father on Satchefs birth-

day and for the hobday.” Satchel,

Allen’s biological son with Farrow,

turned 5 last Saturday. The other

children are a daughter. Dylan, 7,
and Moses. 14. Allen and the ac-

tress, lovers for 13 years, are locked

in a nasty custody battle over the

children.

D
i

Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman
j

have canceled plans to adopt a

baby in Palm Beach County. Hon-
da. according to court documents,

and have demanded an investiga-

tion into bow their adoption peti-

tion became public.

Nightcaps, a defunct Dallas

band, has sued the ZZ Top rock

group for S49 million, accusing it of

stealing its song titled “Thunder-

bird.” Nightcaps charged in UiL
District Court at Dallas that it

wrote the song, which glorifies

cheap wine.
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Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday ® New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maieska.
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North America
Another blast ot arctic air wit
chill Chicago Sunday
through Tuesday with tem-
pera lures remaining below
heezlng. Tills frosty air mass
will arrive in Washington,
D.C.. and Now Yorit City
Tuesday. A cold rain will

douse Vancouver and Seal-
Ha the entire three-day peri-

od.

Europe
Tranquil weather wll stretch

from London to Berttn and
Warsaw Sunday through
Tuesday. Slorms will be
focused m southern Europe
with snowy weather across
Turkey. A powerful storm wffl

develop in the central
Madtterranean Tuesday with

wlnd-whlpoed rain In Greece
and southern Italy.

J
Heavy FSlHfewl'
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Asia
Dry. cool weather wl contin-

ue in Tokyo Sunday through
Tuesday. Attar a spell of
chilly weather. Hong Kong
will lum milder, but remain
dry. Warm and humid condi-

tions with spotty showers
and thunderstorms wtt occur
in Singapore. Manila will be
very warm and dry.
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BOOKS
AMERICAN POPULISM: A
Social History, 1877-1898

By Robert C McMath Jr. 245

pages. S30. Hill and Wang.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

I
N the language of American
politics scarcely any word has

been more routinely abused and
misused than "populism.” Though
the offenders occasionally are politi-

cians themselves, more often they

arejournalists and other commenta-
tors who, having studied their histo-

ry half-heartedly or not at all, as-

sume that because “populism”
derives from popubu, Latin for

“people,” it refers to any candidate

or broad political movement that

seeks to arouse popular sentiment in

an empathetk or demagogic way.

But it doesn't: Populism was a

short-lived if disproportionately in-

fluential movement that grew out
or specific grievances in specific

places and sought specific remedies

for them. It was, for its time, radi-

cal both in these proposals — a
graduated income tax, public own-
ership of railroads, popular elec-

tion of U. S. senators — and in its

broad insistence upon what Robert
McMath calls “the simple idea that

the producer deserves the fruits of

his or her work.”

Given that populism is so widely

misunderstood, it is usrful to have
McMath’s careful intelligent anal-

ysis of the phenomenon; his book is

timely as weH since we have just

been through another round of er-

satz “populism” in the press, the

beneficiary this time being Ross
Perot, who is in fact approximately

as “populist” as John D. Rockefel-

ler. In the rircumstanccs. “Ameri-
can populism” should be required

reading for anyone whose interest

in politics does not include an accu-

rate understanding of its history.

Populism burst onto the Ameri-
can scene in the early 1890s. In

essence it was a farmers* move-
ment, arising from “many separate

islands of protest scattered across

the South and West"
The grievances of those who

were attracted to the movement
varied in particulars from area to

area, but they boiled down to ha-

tred and fear of the monopolistic

trusts of the Northeast and to a

belief in what was called “produ-
cerism” — the notion that work
and its fruits belonged to workers,

not to middlemen or creditors or
lenders or others who, in (he view

of these farmers, earned their prof-

its off the Sweat of laborers. As

McMath puts it: “The story of

western farmer mobilization is a
story of men and women who had
knowingly entered the world of

commercial agriculture with hopes
of malting a life, as well as a living,

for (hemsdyes and their children.

Now they, like their southern coun-
terparts, found themselves buffeted

by forces beyond their control and
their dreams turned Lo night-
mares.”

McMath utils populism's brief

but interesting story succinctly and
well. He places populism “within

the context of rural social history,”

in so doing helping us understand

ot merely why it came into being

but why it was fated to be a region-

al phenomenon of short, if intense,

existence.

ACROSS

1 -...care'll kill

Jonson

5 Traveler

10 Petruchio. for
one

15 Break

19 Singer Vikki

from El Paso

20 Philippine

21 “ Lucy"

22 Residence

23 Engine cooler

27 23 & 41 Across;
78 & 100 Across;
5S Across and
its due

28 Excessive

29 Most curious

30 Like the

fairy-tale

duckling

31 Resource

32 Sole

33 Name
36 “Vissi cT

’

Puccini aria

37 Lose color

38 Indian sheep

41 Why 23 Across
needed repair

47 Magnifier

48 Antipodean
soldier

49 Carpart

50 Grandma Moses
51 Havea bawl

52 Log

53 Ground hominy

54 Maledeer

55 Panay native

56 Rent

57 Makes amends

58 Smart curing
utensQs

64 Hummeling
machines

65 Eats

66 Catfish or
Cannery

67 Twin crystal

68 Ospreys’ kin

69 Mopsus and
Caichas

71 Set

74 Gudilin's

husband

75 Latvian seaport

76 Sri Lankan
aborigine

77 Eden discard

78 An 1649 event

83 Double curve

84 Religious
faction

85 Bedfellow

86 External

87 Exclamations of
triumph

88 Fashions

90 Dray

92 Short sock

95 Shiny fabric

96 Cement
component

100 Sour-grapes
comment on 78
Across

103 Get one's goat

104 Middle East

ruler

105 Hiatus

106 “ kleine

Nachtmusik”

107 Algerian port

106 Slender

109 LasVe
nat

110 Rigelor
Berdgeuse

1 2 3 4

a
-

27

15 «
;

17 i»
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Solution to Pozde of Dec. 19-20

Jonathan Yardley ison thestaffof
The Washington Past

DOWN

1 Recorded
proceedings

2 Famed lyrist

3 Sector

4 Chevrotains’
genus

5 Deadly

6 Rootlessness

7 Edges

8 W.W.n sphere
*

of action

9 Vigorous

10 Diacritical mark
1J Alaskan islander

12 Oliver Twist's
entreaty

13 SenoraPerdn
14 Calif, beach

15 Disreputable

16 Observe

17 Alvin
Childress’s
TV role

18 Jaunty

24 Prodding
person

25 Allas feature

26 Flaneur

31 In back

32 Popish Plot

fabricator

33 Steatite

34 Brain passage

35 Theater award

36 Wood-trimming
tool

37 Weaken
38 Voiced

39 Depends

40 “Then hey for
Bums

42 Devout insea?

43 Dido

44 Pester

45 Are

46 Majorette's
wand

52 Tidal bore

53 Heredity factors

54 Frets

56 Straight

57 Ethically neutral

58 Mower paths

59 Sam and Tom
60 Keepsake

61 Purposeless

62 Special
vocabulary

63 Skin irritation

64 Timber tree of
Centra] America

68 Several Danish
kings

69 Barking circus

performers

70 Tense

71 Style; taste; Fr.

72 Gaelic

73 Annealing oven

76 Contemptibility

77 Supports of
sorts

79 Sackcloth's
partner

80 Pendulous part
of a dog's ear

81 Lowest point

82 Kind of column
87 George or

Graae

88 Won at chess

89 Sea lion. e.g.

90 Mythical
siren

91 E.T. orAIf

92 Kind or hairdo

93 Roulette bet

94 Often-chewed
nut

95 Ko*Ko'sweap<
96 Croat or Bulga

97 This may lead

lead

98 Actress Louise
from N.Y.

99 Elbe tributary

101 Japanese
apricot

102 Mimic
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